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INTRODUCTION

The TEKTRONIX TM 500/TM 5000 line of modular in-
strumentation otfers a new approach to electronic tests and
measurements. ln the past, monolithic signal sources such
as function generators, sine-wave oscillators, pulse genera-
tors, ramp generators, and dc power supplies were often
interconnected to DMMs, digital counters, and osdllo-
scopes lor accurate electrical set-ups or measurements ot
frequency, period, pulse width, rise and tall times, ac{c cur-
rents, and voltages. The front-panel interconnections be-
tween these monolithic instruments can otten be@me a
conlusing maze of wires and cables that obscures one's
view ol displays and interferes with operation of front-panel
controls.

ln almost allTM 500/TM 5000 plug-in instruments, a du-
plication of front-panel input and output connections ap-
pears on the plug-in's rear connector. Since each plug-in is
connected to a common rear-interface board within its main-
frame, plug-ins can be interfaced to "talk to' one another by
way of inteconnecting wires and cables easily installed by
the user (see Fig. 1-1). The number of possible interfacing
schemes is only limited by the imagination. For example, the

DM 502A DMM rear input terminals can be interconnected
to an alongside PS 503A power supply for accurately set-
ting power supply voltages. The DMM is not permanently
connected to the power supply because a special INT-EXT
front-panel switch can be pressed; thereby returning the
DMM to extemal full-function capability. Another similar ex-
ample could include interfacing the DC 503A univeral
counter-timer's dc trigger level output to the DMM for set-
ting up the counter's channel A and B LEVEL controls. This
would allow accurate setting of the counter timer's trigger
levels for such measurements as risetime and pulse width.
The list can go on and on. However, sooner or later one
gets around to asking the questions, "How do I connect
these instruments together to form my own instrument
package?' This rear interface manual will suggest some
ideas on interconnected systems and provide readily-acces-
sible reference data so that you can easily design your own
special-purpose test set.

It should be noted that with some plug-in functions, per-
lormance specifications will be degraded when using the
rear interface.

REV OCT 1982 1-1
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Fig' 1-1' A Ttl 500 option 02 mainlrame interfaced by the use or speciar square pin connectors and cables.

1-2
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INTERFACE CONNECTIONS

The plug-in rear interconnections are made at the rear of
the power mainframes module interace circuit boardl (see
Fig. 2-1). On this board are mounted double edge 28 pin
connectors for accepting plug-in modules.

Each 28-pin connector is numbered starting with number
1 near the mainframe bottom and ending with number 28
near the top. However, only contact numbers starting with
14 through 28 are used for signal line data interfacing. Pins
'l through 13 are used for connections from mainframe pow-
er to the instruments. ln the MODULE DATA section, a rear
view of only signal line contacts 14 through 28 is given lor
user applications. Since each plug-in connector has a dou-
ble row of contacts, the left column (as viewed from the rear
ol the mainlrame or instrument) is designated as B and the
right column as A. The actual interface connection tech-
niques are described in the remaining portions of this
section.

INTERFACE COMPATIBILITY

An important feature of the TM 500/TM 5000 Series is
the ability to interconnect instruments in a mainlrame to
each other, or to extemal equipment, via the 'rear inter-
face". Physically, the rear interface consists of (1) the upper
3O-edge+ard connections at each plug-in compartment, (2)
optional connectors on the mainframe rear panel, and (3)

any wiring or cabling used to make connections lrom plug-in
to plug-in, or from plug-in to rear connector, and hence to
external equipment.

'tThe TM 515 rear interconnections are made at the lront ol the
intertace circuit board.

Section 2-Rear lnterlace Data Book

The wiring or cabling portion of most TM 500/TM 5000
interconnecting systems is customer installed. A large num-
ber of unique interconnections is possible. Because ol the
variety of instruments in the TM 500/TM 5000 family, it was
decided to make the interlace a custom system with no fac-
tor-installed bus lines or truly 'standard" pin assignments.
However, instruments are grouped into lamilies with similar
l/O characteristics and an optional keying system that per-
mits physical lockout of plug-ins from other families. Use of
the optional keying system (with barrier keys) minimizes the
possiblity of introducing the wrong plug-in into a mainframe
compartment when the mainframe has been wired lor spe-
cialized rear interface connections. However, the assign-
ment of family keys does not mean that a system will be
fully functional when plug-ins are installed, only that nothing
destructive to hardware (internal or external) will occur if the
wrong plug-in is installed. ln other words, the main compati-
bility rules are:

lnstruments having dissimilar input/output character-
istics are grouped into different families. lf the rear
interface is wired to configure a system, it is possible
that installing a plug-in of the wrong family may de-
stroy hardware. lnstall family barrier keys in the
mainframe to avoid possible damage to equipment.

2. Although family members have similar input/output
characteristics, their basic functions may ditter drasti-
cally. Only a keying system with a unique key or com-
bination for every individual instrument type would
ensure system operation. Therefore, it is only required
that family members are neither conducive nor sus-
ceptible to hardware failure (destructive) if plugged
into a compartment wired lor a ditferent member ol
the same family.

REFERENCE INFORMATION

REV OCT 1982 2-1
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A banier key is a spq*ll plastic part designed to be in-
serted between contact lhs located in the power module
circuit board edge conrncbr (see Fig. 2-1). lts function is to
prevenl possible damagF lo plug-in modules that are electri-
cally incompatible. lnccnp&bility can arise as the result of
inserting plug-in modhs hto a mainframe that has been
TM 5000 flug-ins camd be used in TM 500 mainframes.
They are mechanicalty fadred for a dilferent set of TM
500/TM 5000 instrurnerds" TM 5000 ptug-ins cannot be

FAMILY BARRIER KEYS

Fig, 2-1. Barrier Xeys.

used in TM 500 power modules. They are mechanically in-
compatible. Compatible plug-in modules are classified into
family categories. The categories and barrier key assign-
ments are listed in with the data for each instrument.

lf you require extra barrier keys, order Tektronix Part
214-1593-02 from your local Tektronix Field Ofiice or
representative.

REAB OF

a,/ BoARD

FROIffOF

TM 504 REAR
INTERFACE

CIRCUIT BOARD
BOtf,g -*

\
I

DOUEI.E EDGE
2!PIN
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j

,

BARRIER KEYS
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THE STANDARD MAINFRAME

The standard mainframe purchased without any options
comes without Square pin connectors. Any interfacing be-
tween plug-in compartments can be accomplished by hand
soldering interconnecting wires or coaxial cables between
pin locations at the rear (front in the TM 515 Traveler main-
frame) of the mainframe rear interface circuit board (see Fig.
2-2). A good quality insulated wire varying in sizes according
to current-carrying capabilities can be used for low-frequen-
cy or dc circuits. Minature 50 O coaxial cables should be
used in high-frequency signal environments to eliminate po-
tential crosstalk problems.

SPECIAL NOTES ON ORDERING COAXTAL
CABLES

Relerence lnformation.Rear lnterlace Data Book

INTERFACING

lf you require a quantity of small diameter 50 a co-
axial cable, order Tektronix part number 175-'l 020-
00 by the foot.

. Small 50 !! coaxial cable with pre-installed special
Peltola connectors on each end.

Some plug-in instruments do not have all inputs or
outputs factory-wired to the rear and reguire spe-
cial intemal connections prior to rear interface use.
ln special cases ol this nature, the required infor-
mation can be found in the section pertaining to the
plug-in of interest. lt you require small diameter
50 O coaxial cable with special Peltola connectors
on each end, measure and order the optimum
length from the list of cables in Table 2-1.. Small 50 O coaxial cable by the foot

a. .. w &,

u ffi

REV OCT 1982

Fig. 2-2. Standard Mainlrame soldered interconnections.
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Length

6 inches

8 inches
10 inches
12 inches
14 inches
16 inches
18 inches

Tektronir
Part No.

175-1824-04
175-'t 825-00
1 75-1 826-00
1 75-1 827-00
1 75-1 828-00
1 75-1 829-00
1 75-1 830-00

THE OPTION 02 MAINFRAMES

IMPOBTANT NOTE

lf you intend to interconnect your mainframe as a
dedicated systen, the standard mainframe may be
purchased as a ast-saving measure. However, if you
plan to make numerous rear interconnections
throughout the mainframe life, you should give serious
consideration to ptrchasing an Option 02 mainframe
with pre-installd quare-pin connectors. These con-
nectors offer a way to eliminate hand soldering to cir-
cuit board runs, ttereby extending your instrument lite
and investment.

The Option 02 rnainframes can be purchased in all the
standard series exept for the TM 515.t The Option 02
mainlrames are supplied with a rear-panel, male connector,
mating cable connector, one bnc connector per plug-in com-
partment, square p*n connectors on the rear interface circuit
board, and a special wire kit consisting of standard wires
and coazial cables with mating square-pin receptacles. The
actual quantity and length of wires and coaxial cables de-
pend on the number of mainframe compartments. The
square-pin connectors are intended to provide a way to
make numerous interconnections throughout the mainframe
life without causing circuit board camage resulting from nu-
merous hand-soldered connections to the interfacxe circuit
board (see Fig. 2-3). The remaining components ofler sever-
al interface altematives, one of which may be more
desireable than another depending upon your actual
application.

lThe TM515 Trayeter mainframe, Option 05, provides square
pans at the interfaoe board and a ware kat tor easy internal
interconnectaons. Udile Option 02 on the othe, mainframes,
however, the TM 515 has no provision lor bnc or a 50-pin con-
nector at the rear.

Fig. 2-3. Option 02 Mainlrame lnterconnec{ions.

EXTERNAL INTERFACING

The rear-panel BNC connectors and the multi-pin con-
nector on the Option 02 mainframes (shown in Fig. 2-4) pro-
vide the means of interfacing with equipment external to the
TM 500/TM 5000 system. These connectors are not fac-
tory-wired, in order to give the system designer as much
flexibility as possible. Hence, there are no pin assignments
for the rear-panel connectors.

QUICK CHANGE INTERFACING

ln cases where the interfacing within the mainftame must
be changed frequently, the multi-in connector can also be
used to provide a means of quick-change interfacing. To do
this, instead of connecting the rear-interface wiring from one
plug-in compartment to another, the user would connect all
of the rear-interface functions that he expects to use directly
to individual pins on the multi-in connector. Then, he would
wire up a number of female connectors with jumper wires to
provide the connections between plug-ins that he desires.
One female connector would be wired up for each system
configuration desired. Changing configurations would then
be as simple as removing one pre-wired @nnector and con-
necting another. Fig. 2-5 shows such a pre-wired female
@nnector in place on the rear of a TM 503 Option 02.

Connections to the multi-pin connector on the maintrame
may be easier if the connector is removed from the rear
panel, as shown in Fig. 2-6., and remounted after the con-
nections have been made.

One female connector and cover is provided with each
Option 02 mainframe. Where additional units are needed,
the Tektronix part numbers for the connector and cover are
131-1345-00 and 131-1319-00, respectively (131-0569-00
and 200-0821-00 for the TM 5003).

24 REV OCr 1982

Table 2'1

50 O COAXIAL CABLES WITH
PELTOLA CONNECTORS ON EACH END
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Fig.2-a. Rear Yaew o, TM 504, Option 02.

Fig. 2-5. Quick change interlacing connector on Tt 503, Option
02.

Fig. 2-6. Wiring to multi-pin connector of TM 503, Option 02

Reference lnformation-Rear lnterface Data Book

ln the event your mainframe is sent to a Tektronix
Service Center for service. please notify the service
center that the maintrame has been intertaced. This
will save money and expedite the return of your instru-
ment. lt is advisable to return both power module and
piug-in(s) to the service center.

THE OPTION 07 MAINFRAMES
(TM 500 ONLY)

The bus wires and barrier keys described below are add-
ed to the rear interface connector boards in the following
TM 500-Series power modules in order to provide rear inter-
face connections between the DC 508/DC 5084 Option 07
Counter (or other Option 07 counters), TR 502 Tracking
Generator, and SW 503 Sweep Generator.

Bus Wires

Six-conductor ribbon cable (Tektronix Part Number 175-
0829-00) is used lo make bus runs between the following
points.

TM 503, TM 504. TM 506, TM 515

814 on J10, J20, and J30
815 on J10, J20, and J30
816 on J10, J20, and J30
817 on J10, J20, and J30
B18 on J10, J20, and J30
418 on Jl0, J20, and J30

J10, J20, and J30 are plug-in connectors. See Power
Module instruction Manual.

Plastic barrier keys (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-
021 are inserted between pins 21 and 22 on J10 (Counter
slot), between pins 23 and 24 on J20 (Sweep Generator
slot), and pins 17 and 18 on J30 (Tracking Generator slot).

Once the bus connections are made and barrier keys in-
serted, the three connectors so changed are system dedi-
cated and the three slots should be used only lor system-
dedicated plug-in modules.

REV OCT 1982
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REAR INTERFACE POWER
CONNECTIONS

Pins 1A and 1B throryh 13A and 138 are common to the
rear connectors of allTM 500/TM 5000 instruments. The pin

assignments are shown in Fig. 2-7. Not all connections are
used by an individual instrument, but the capability is there
(see Fig. 2-7). These pins are not shown on the individual
rear connectors pictured with each instrument, only the pins
from 14A ancl 148 through 28A and 28B.

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

25 V ac wnding

+26' V Filtered dc

Collector lead ot pnp series-pass

Transtormer shield

Ground

-26'V Filtered dc

Collector lead of npn senes-pss

(PwR)TM 5000 only)

17.5 V ac winding

Ground

Ground

+8'V Filtered dc

25 V ac winding

CONTACTS

138

'128

'118

108

'98

'88

.78

6B

5B

.48

'3B

'28

IB

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

13A 25 V ac winding

12A' +26'V Filtered dc

11A' Base lead ol pnp series-pass

1 0A Emitter lead of pnp series -pass

9A' Ground

8A' '26' V Filtered dc

7A' Ttrrt SOO/ Emitter lead of npn series-pass

TM 5000
Barrier

Slot
5A'

5A

4A'

3A'

2A'

1A

Base lead of npn series-pass

17.5 V ac winding

Ground

Ground

+8' V Filtered dc

25 V ac winding

Rear view ot plug-in

'Nominal voltage - may be higher in lome instiuments
2088-098

Fig. 2-7. Rear lnlerface power connections.
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Both blank plug-in kits illustrated in Fig. &1 are intended
for users who require a way to design their own plug-in in
order to complete a working instrumentation system. For
the single-wide blank plug-in kit, order Tektronix Part No.
040-0652-02. For the double-wide blank plug-in kit, order
Tektronix Part No. 040-0754-05. All basic plug-in parts are

Section 3-Rear lnterface Data Book

funished as shown in Fig. 3-1 along with a set of instructions
detailing maximum available power to each plug-in as a
load. An additional power supply design booklet 'A3186"
can be ordered separately from your Tektronix field office or
representative.

TM 5OO DOUBLE.WIDE AND
SINGLE.WIDE BLANK PLUG.IN KITS

2088-1 0

Fig. 3-1. Blank Plug-in kits.

REV OCT 1982 3-1
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NOTES
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The actual connections between instruments to be inter-
faced follow:

The following are examples ol applications of the rear-
interfacing capability provided by the modular design of TM
500/TM 5000. Details of the specific rear-interface functions
available with each TM 500/TM 5000 plug-in are given in the
following sections of this manual.

DMM READOUT OF COUNTER
TRIGGER LEVELS

Any TM 500 DMM can be used to read out the A and B
trigger "level out" of the DC 503A Universal Counter. The
benefit of this interlacing feature is improved accuracy in
making width B and time interval A - B measurements.

This feature uses a DMM and the DC 503A gate lamp to
measure lhe + E peak and the -E peak levels of the pulse
train to be counted. The peak-to-peak measurement is then
used to determine the correct setting of the level counlrols
for the measurement of interest.

The actual connections between the DMM and the
DC 503A are made as illustrated below:

DMM DC 503A

22A

17A

NETWORK ATTENUATION OR GAIN
MEASUREMENT

The dBm or dBV measurement capability of the
DM 5024 can be used to measure the attenuation or gain of
a network under test when driven by an SG 502 Audio Gen-
erator. Audio network analysis can be performed on net-
works such as filters and amplifiers.

Upon completion of interface connections (see below),
operation consists of pressing the DM 502A INT button to
read network input level. Press back to EXT for network
output level. The network gain or loss in dB is obtained by
subtracting the input level from the output level.

APPLICATION EXAMPLES

SG 502

28A (SrG OUT)
27A (SrG GND)
FRONT PANEL

BNC OUT

NETWORK

INPUT (SIG)
rNPUT (GND)

ourPUT (srG)
oUTPUT (GND)

DM 5O2A

28B (Hr)

28A (LO)

FRONT PANEL (Hr)
FRONT PANEL (LO)

288

28A

CONTROL AND REGULATION
OF PS 5O3A VOLTAGES

The plus and minus 20 volt supplies of the PS 503A can
be remotely controlled by either voltage or resistance
through the rear interface. One or both supplies can then be
independently and remotely swept between 0 and 20 volts.
ln addition, regulation of the plus and minus 20 volt supdies
can be improved by remote sense connections at the rear of
the PS 503A.

GENERATING COMPLEX WAVEFORMS
WITH TM 5OO INSTRUMENTS

The generation of a variety of differently-shaped signals
can be produced by an RG 501 Ramp Generator, two PG

505 Pluse Generators, and an AM 501 OperationalAmplifi-
er. An alongside TM 500 Oscilloscope such as the SC 501
or SC 502 can be used with this system to provide a means
ol determining signal periods, durations, rise and falltimes,
and delay times as well as peak-to-peak signal amplitudes.
For complete detials on the Waveform Generation System,
ask your Tektronix salesperson.

INTEGRATION THROUGH
V TO F CONVERSION

Measurement transducers are often used to produce a

voltage that is proportional to the rate of flow ot something
like a gas, a liquid, or electrical energy. But, frequently it is
more important to know the total number ol units that have
been measured by the transducer during some time interval
like a second or a day, than it is to know the rate at any
particular point in time. There particular TM 500 instruments

4-1

signal

ground

REV OCT 1982
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can be configured tqettEr to provide this voltage to fre-
quency conversion. TbEnsducer output is lirst processed
by a signal conditiorig AM 501 or AM 502 Operational
Amplifier. The resultirrycdput is applied to produce an ana-
log-to-trequency convElim in a function generator such as
an FG 501 or FG 502. lln output lrequency is displayed on
an alongsicle digitalffi, For more complete information
on this application, art pur Tektronix salesperson lor ap
plication note No. 75ilf 2.&

FUNCTION GEilIERATOR SWEPT
FREOUE}ET AND TWO.TONE

APruCATIONS

Allhough this apgiilon was written specifically lor the
FG 501, the unclerlyirg pinciples apply equally $,ell to the
other lunction generGsrch as the FG 502 and FG 503.
A function generato Grr be made to change its output fre-
qu€ncy as determin&il br the instantaneous applied volt-
age appearing al I: IICF input bnc connector. For
example, a voltage rqapdied to the VCF input will pro
vide a linear ctange h otput frequency. A squara'wave
voltage will provide houtput tones, the output frequency
of which is determinHty the specific levels of the top and
bottom portions of ttesqrare wave. For example, the two-
tone output capability euld be used for FSK applications
where the FG 501 didl$ing is the mark frequency and the
positive aplitude is the space frequency. For rhore complete
information on this affidion, ask your Tektronix salesper-
son lor tlle applicatim Ete entitled "FG 501 Swept Fre-
quency Applications.'

POWER SUPPLIES DRIVEN BY SIGNAL
SOURCES

Any ol the analog programmable power supplies such as
PS 501, PS 503, or PS 5034 plug-ins can be driven by an
adjacent signal or function generator to provide a low
source impedance suitable for delivering higher currents into
a low impedance load. Some load examples would include
dnve relays, lamps, small motors, loudspeakers, etc. The
power supply will follow the signal sources output frequency
and risetime up to its slew rate limitations.

MICROVOLTMETER

The AM 502 and DM 501 can provide ac and dc
microvolt measurements. When the AM 50't is set lor a gain
of 1000 (dc-coupled) and its rear interface SIGNAL OUT
(28A) and SIGNAL OUT GBOUND (27A) are connected to
the DM 501A's rear Hl INPUT (288) and LO INPUT (28A),

respectively, the DM 501A will provide a 2 mY dc or ac full

scale digital display on the 2-volt ranges. This measurement
application can be used in setting up low audio signal output
levels from an adjacent audio signal source such as the SG
502, or SG 505.

4-2 REV OCT 1982
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AA 501

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

+ lnput

lnput Cornmon(ground)

Auxiliary lnput Ground

Auxiliary lnput

Function Output Ground

Function Output

SMPTE HF Output Ground

SMPTE HF Output

dB Converter Output Ground

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

245

238

228

218

208

198

188

't7B

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

ASSIGNMENTS

Barrier Slot

FUNCTION

-lnput

lnput Common (Ground)

lnput Monitor

lnput Monitor Ground

Converter Output

Converter Output Ground

174

16A

154

14A

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected lor the AA 501 and wired tor a specialized inter-
face system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 17 and 18 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in,

2088-1 1 A

REv OCT 1982

Fig. AA 501-1. Rear interlace conneclor assignments.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Slots exist between pins 17 and 18, and 6 and 7 on the
rear interface connector. The slot between pins 5 and 7
identifies the AA 501 as a member of the TM 500 family.
lnsert a barrier between @ntact 21 and contact 22 of the
power module jack to prevent noncompatible plug-ins from
being inserted in slots wired for the AA 50't. Consult the
power module manual for further inlormation. Signal inputs,
outputs, or other specialized connections may be made to
the rear interface connectors as shown in the input/output
assignments illustralion. A description of these connections
follows.

+ and - lnput Connectors (Contacts 28B and 28A)

These terminals are connected to lhe input of the AA 501
when the REAB INTFC INPUT button on the front panel is
pressed. The lront-panel INPUT connectors are disconnect-
ed in this mode. The characteristics of these terminals are
identical with the front-panel INPUT connectors except the
maximum input voltage is limited to 42 V peak or 30 V rms.
Due to the possibility of crosstalk at the rear interface, noise
and distortion performance may be degraded.

lnput Common (Contacts 278 and 27A)

These are the common (ground) connections for the rear
interface input.

Auxiliary lnput (Contact 258)

This lerminal is connected in parallel with the tront-panel
AUXILIARY INPUT connector. Maximum input voltage is
15 V peak and limited to 6 V peak for linear operation.

Auxiliary lnput Ground (Contact 268)

Use this connection as a ground return for the auxiliary
input.

Function Output (Contact 23B)

This connector is in parallel with the lront-panel FUNC-
TION OUTPUT connector.

Function Output Ground (Contact 248)

Use this connector lor the return circuil for the function
output.

Input Monitor (Contact 24A)

This terminal is in parallel with the front-panel INPUT
MONITOR connector.

lnput Monitor Ground (Contact 23A)

Use this connector as the return circuit for the INPUT
MONITOR.

SMPTE HF Output (Contact 21B)

The high-frequency component of a SMPTE test signal is
provided at this lack. This signal can be monitored on a

spectrum analyzer or oscilloscope. The range is typically
from 0.5 V to 3 V. The amplitude varies with the input signal
level and the low to high frequency amplitude ratio. The out-
put impedance is 2 kQ.

SMPTE HF Output Ground (Contact 228)

Use this connector as the ground return for the SMPTE
HF output.

Converter Output (Contact 20A)

This connector provides a dc output from the ac to dc
converter. This level correponds to the average or rms out-
put as selected on the front panel. The output level is 'l V,
r-$a/o for a 1000 count display. The source resistance is

500 !], r- 5%.

Converter Output Ground (Contact 19A)

Use this connector as the ground return for the converter
output.

dB Converter Output (Contact 198)

This connector provides a dc output from the logarithmic
dB converter. The output voltage is 10 mV, +57o for each
1 dB on the display. The source resistance is 1 kt), * 57".
Changes in input level range or distortion range will cause
brief ac transients.

dB Converter Output Ground (Contact 2OB)

Use this connector as the ground return lor the dB con-
verter output.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION

Ground (Amplifier Ouput)

Trigger Output

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

23A

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

t4B

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

FUNCTION

Amplifier Output

Ground (Trigger Output)

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the AF 501 and wired for a speciatized interface
system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) shoutd be instailed in b xey slot betwen
contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Mdule and do not use ex@ssive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088.1 2A

Fig, AF 501.1. Conneclor roar vicw.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Amplilier Output (Cootact 28A)

Contact 28A is plred in parallel with the front-panel
OUTPUT connector ufien switch S210 (internal Output) is
set to lnt position. The specifications for contact 28A are
the same as those stated for the front-panel connector.

Trigger Output (Contact 27B)

Contact 278 is placed in parallel with the front-panel
TRIG OUT connector wtcn switch S310 (internal Trig Out)
is set to lnt position. Tle specifications lor contact 278 are
the same as those stated for the front-panel connector.

Ground (Trigger Output and Amplifier Output)
(Contacts 27A and 28Bl

Contacts 27 A and 288 are both switched to chassis
ground, Contact 27A is switched to ground at the same time
the Trigger Output is switched to the rear interface by 5310,
while contact 288 is switched to ground at the same time
the Amplifier Output is switched to the rear interface by
s21 0.

Approximate net instrumenl weight, 1.8 Ib.

Maximum power reguirement at 120 V, 2 watts.
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ASS!GNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

23B

225

218

208

l98

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

154

14A

FUNCTION

Signal Out

Ground

Ground

(+ ) Slgnal ln

Ground

(-) Signal ln

NOTE

None ol these assignments are lac-
tory wired. See INTERFACE NOTES
f or wiring instructions.

CAUTION

when a Power Module compartment has been setected for the AM 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) shoutd be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 23 and 24 on the power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a tive Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-1

REV OCT 1982

Fig. Ai,l 501-1. Connector r6ar yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

None of the rear 5in connectors (except power supply
connections) are factcy wired. lnstead, contacts 21A
through 28A and 218 trough 288 have their own solder
pads (holes) to allow the user to hard wire his own input and
output connections to lfle rear interface. The pin assrgn-
ments listed are suggested in order to ensure compatibility
with other TM SO0-Series instruments.

Signal Out (Contact 2EA) and Ground (Contact
27Al

Contact 28A al the rear @nnector should be thought ol
as an output terminal lor signals obtained lrom a specific
point in a simple or compex operational amplifier feedback
circuit. A specific output terminal is not always the same
point that is connected to one of the front-panel output con-
nectors. To connect contact 28A to the specific output ter-
minal, solder #22 or #26 wire (of the proper length) from
the solder pad lor contact 28A to the desired point in the
operational amplifier ciroit. This point may be located on
the circuit board or at one of the front-panel output connec-
tors, depending on your crcuit requirements. lf necessary,
you can disconnect an undesirable front-panel output
connection.

Using #22 or #26 wire, solder the proper length from the
solder pad for contact 27A to the large loil area marked
GND on the "A' side ol the Main circuit board. ln some
types of operational annplilier circuitry, it may not be desir-

abfe to connect contact 27 A lo GND (chassis); in those
cases. contact 27A would be a "floating" connection and the
design of external circuitry connected to the rear interface
must take this fact under consideration.

Making Signal lnput and Ground Connections

Use #22 or #26 wire to hard wire the - Signal ln (in-
verting input) from the solder pad (hole) lor 218 to the input
of your circuit. Hard wire contact 228 lo the large foil area
labeled GND on the "A' side of the Main circuit board. Per-
form lhe same operations for the + Signal ln (non-inverting
input) from contact 248 to the input of your circuit and hard
wire the GND connections for contact 258 in the same man-
ner as staled for contact 228. HighJrequency signals may
require the use of miniature coaxial cable instead of stan-
dard gauge wire.

NOTE

lf more than a foot or two of @axial cable is
connected to the rear interlace output contact
(contact 28A), an isolation resistor equal in value to
the coaxial cable impedance should be inserted in
series with the @nter conductor of cable. The
purpose of the series resistor is to reduce ringing
effects due to loading factors.

Approrimate nel instrument weight, 1.8 lbs.

Maximum pou,er requirement at 120 V, 1 'l .0 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

25B

248

23B

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

264

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

Signal Out

Signal Out Ground

+ Signal in Ground

+ Signal ln

- Signal ln Ground

- Srgnal ln

NOTE

Signal Out and all grounds are ,aclory
wired. See the INTERFACE NOTES
for Signal ln wiring instructions.

CAUTION

when a Power Module compartment has been setected for the FG 504 and wired for a speciatized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in the key stot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not inserl eny TM 500 Series Plug-in in a tive Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. AM 502.1. Conneclor rgar vie*.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Signal Out (Contact 28A) and Signal Out
Ground (Contact 27A)

Contacts 28A and 27Aare factory-wired to rear interface
contacts. Contact 27A b chassis ground. lt is not necessary
to disconnect the Signal Out from the front-panel bnc con-
nector to use the output sqnal on contact 28A.

Signal lnput Gonneclions (Contacts 24B,
218,258, and 228)

These input connectilns must be user wired. Use the
center conductor of a miriature 50 O coaxial cable (about 1'l
inches long) to hard wire (solder) the + Signal ln (contact
248) and the - Signal ln (contact 2't B) lrom the associated
solder pads at the reaf conrrcctor pins to lhe appropriate +

and - front-panel bnc connectors. Solder the associated
coaxial cable shields (braids) to the associated solder pads
for the chassis ground connections (contact 258 for + Sig-
nal ln and contact 228 lor - Signal ln).

NOTE

The addition of coaxial cable connections to the front-
panel bnc connector increases the input capacitance.

Approxamate net instrument weight, 1.8 lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 9.5 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

26B

258

248

23B

228

2rB

208

198

188

174

168

158

148

COHTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

't5A

14A

FUNCTTON

Signal Output

Ground

NOTE

Signal out and Ground are factory
wired, There are no signal input
assignments.

CAUTION

When a Power MNule compartment has been selected for the AM 503 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instalted in a key stot be-
tween contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a tive Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-15

REV OCT 1982

Fig. AM 503-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Signa! Output (ConH 28A) and Ground (Contact
27Al

Contacts 28A and 27A se the only pins that are factory
wired to the rear interf@. To provide the output signal on
28A, it is necessary to dismnnect the coaxial lead from the
rear of the lront paftel llE connector (OUTPUT INTO 50 ())

and insert it into the csid'connector, J480. J480 is locat-
ed close to rear interfaeontact 28A. No other input/output
assignments are allocabdtor the AM 503 at this time.

lmpedance Matching

The output from the AM 503 requires a 50 O load. Ft480
(49.9 !l) provides this load at the rear interface when the
signal output from 28A is connected to a device with an
input resistance of 600 Q, or greater. lf the device has an
input impedance of 50 1,, disconnect R480. 8480 is located
next to J480 (see instruction manual).

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.O lbs.

Marimum power requiiement at 120 V, 17.0 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION coilTAcTs

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

20a

198

188

178

168

158

148

GONTACTS FUNCTION

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

144

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the AM 51 1 and wired lor a speciatized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) should be instalted in a key slot be-
tween contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 5A0 Series ptug-in in a live Pawer Modute and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-16

REV OCT 1982

Fig. AM 51l-t. Conncctor rea? yiew.
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NOTES
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TTL Voltage Levels

The words 'Hl" and "LO" refer to TTL voltage levels
present on the rear contacts under specific conditions. TTL
specifications are as follows: A TTL LO output exists from
0.0 V to 0.4 V. A TTL Hl output exists from +2.4 V to
+5.0 V. Rear interface inputs will accept TTL LO voltages
between 0.0 V and +0.8 V. TTL Hl inputs must be between
+2.0 V and +5.0 V. Where TTL currents are given, the
quantity is a maximum value.

Time-Ladder Diagram

All ol the counters use time-slot pulses derived from a
Scan Clock signal to select a particular decimal digit that is
displayed on a front-panel LED display. The time-ladder dia-

gram in Fig. 6-1 illustrates the basic time relationships be-
tween waveforms discussed under the INTERFACE NOTES
for each Counter. No one Counter has all of the waveforms
available at the rear interface. The waveforms are to be
used only as a guide when interpreting the individual data
discussed ,or each Counter.

NOTE

Thorough understanding of the schematic diagrams
and the exact internal connections for input/output
lines to the rear contacts (ound in individual instruc-
tion manuals) wiil be an aid in designing your sryial-
izd TM 500 interface system.

GENERAL COUNTER INFORMATION

Digital Counters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
General Counter lnlormation
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTlON

Decimal Pornt (D2) Output

MHz light or Decimal Point
(D1)Output

External Scan Clock lnput

lnternal Scan Clock (2 kHz)
Output

Overflow Output

MSD (TS-1)Output

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8) Output

Data Goocl Output

Decimal Pornt (D3) Output

co{TAcTs
2AB

274

268

25B

248

238

228

2tB

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

214

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

144

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

lnternal Scan Clock Disable lnpul

Reset lnput/Output

TS0 (Trme Slot Zero) Output

BCD (4) Output

BCD (1) Output

Signal lnput Ground

Signal lnpul

Clock-ln/Clock-Out

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the DC 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
tace system. a plastic barrier(TektronixPart Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and
do not use excessive force when inserting the plug-in.

2088-1 g

REV OCT 1982

Fig. DC 501-2. Conneclor tcar view.
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BCD Outputs (8, 4, 2, 1 Code)

Contacts 208, 20A, 21B, and 19A provide bccl data di-
rectly to the Power Module interface. The count (front-panel
display) is transmitted in a serial-by-decimal digit method,
with the decimal digit sequence being from left to right (msd
to lsd as observed on the front-panel display). The binary
levels for each decimal digit use positive-true logic (Hl : 1,

LO - 0). Each output data line is capable of driving 6 TTL
loads (10 mA).

Decimal Point/Front-Panel Status Outputs

TTL logic levels are transmitted directly to contacts 278
and 288. The data on @ntacts 278 and 288 is related to
the position of the MEASUREMENT INTERVAL switch and
front-panel decimal point location. Decimal points are num-
bered from left to right on the front-panel display (see Table
DC 501-1). All LO hvels are caused by a switch contact
closure to chassis ground, except for an Option 02 instru-
ment where AUTO gate operation can cause the LO levels
to be above chassis ground by approximately 0.4 V.

NOTE

lf a direct active-low level output is desired for D3
(.000), it is suggested that a #22 or #26 AWG strand-
ed wire be connected from the switch end of R284 to
an unassigned rear contact that is compatible with
your external equipment. Rear contact 158 is
suggested.

Data Good Output (Contact 198)

A positive-true Data Good pulse is transmitted directly to
rear contact 19E} at each updating of the DC 501 storage
register. For an instrurnent with a 1 MHz clock, the pulse
duration varies between 0.5 and 1.5 ps; a 5 MHz clock (Op
tion 01) produces a pulse duration that varies between 0-.2

Digital Counters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DC 501

Contact
288

LO
HI

HI

LO
HI

INTERFACE NOTES

Table DC 501-l

Decimal Point/Front-Panel Status Outputs

Display
Light On

MHz
MHz
kHz
kHz

GATE

Decimal Poinl

and 1.2 rrs. The Data Good output (19B) goes Hl immediate-
ly after the intemal gate time selected by the MEASURE-
MENT INTERVAL switch position or AUTO gate selection
period (Option 02). The storage register is updated on the
positive-going edge of the Data Good pulse. Rear contact
198 also goes Hl and remains Hl as long as th€ MEASURE-
MENT INTERVAL switch is in the MANUAL (totalize) posi-
tion. This output will drive at least 6 TTL loads.

Reset lnputiOutpul (Contact 26A)

This contact is directly wired to the front-panel RESET
push button and can be used as either a Reset lnput or
Reset Output function. Contact 26A is normally at a Hl level
and goes LO when the RESET button is pushed (for any
positions of the MEASUREMENT INTERVAL switch), or be-
tween switch detent positions (when changing the MEA-
SUREMENT INTERVAL switch positions). Rear contact
26A does not go LO when the DC 501 clears its own inter-
nal circuitry for another count.

To use 264 as a counter Reset lnput function, it can be
set to a LO by an external switch contact closure to ground
or driven LO by an open-collector logic gate capable of sink-
ing 9 TTL current loads (15 mA).

Scan Clock Output, lnput, and Disable (Contacts
24B,25B, and 27A)

These three functions are all wired darectly to rear con-
tacts. A 2 kHz (square wave) lnternal Scan Clock signal
(TTL) is applied to rear contact 248, providing a continuous
output to the rear interface as long as rear contact 27A
(lnternal Scan Clock Disable) is held Hl. The decimal digits
are scanned lrom msd to lsd, with the rising edge of each
Scan Clock period selecting the decimal digit to be dis-
played. The binary levels for a selected digit remain on the
bcd outpul lines for one complete Scan Clock period (500 ps

278

LO

LO
HI

HI

HI

.0000
.00000

.000
.0000

000

(D2)
(D1)
(D3)

(D2)
(None)

Meagurement
lnterval

.0'l Sec
.1 Sec
1 Sec
10 Sec

MANUAL (Start)

6-6
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lor lnternal Scan Clock). All of the time-slot pulses have a
duration equal to a Scan Clock period. Using the lnternal
Scan Clock signal, it takes approximately 4 ms for a com-
plete display scanning cycle. The ideal time to read (decode)
the bcd data is during the negative half of the Scan Clock
period. This requires that an external bcd decoder be driven
by the lalling edges ol the Scan Clock signal.

Setting rear contact 27 A lo a TTL low disables the lnter-
nal Scan Clock and allows the application of an External
Scan Clock signal to rear contact 258. The Extemal Scan
Clock should be a TTL signal, with a maxirnum frequency of
't MHz and a lall time of less than 100 ns (frequency may be
less than 2kHz, il desired). Consequently, the time of a
complete display scan and time-slot pulse duration will
change accordingly.

One advantage of the Extemal Scan Clock and lnternal
Scan Clock Disable inputs is to allow the user to design a
bcd data capture system that extracts the data at a faster
or slower rate than 2 kHz. lt is not intended that a high-
frequency External Scan Clock be applied continuously to
rear contact 25B, although it could be done. A continuous
1 MHz External Scan Clock would allow bcd data capture,
but could also cause false front-panel displays. Reler to the
timeJadder diagram in Fig. &1 for an example of using the
External Scan Clock and lnternal Scan Clock disable pulse.

Time-Slot Zero (TS0) and MSD (TS-1). (Contacts
25A and 22Bl

TS0 on rear 25A is a TTL negative-going pulse that has a
duration equal to a Scan Clock period and occurs once per

complete display scanning cycle. lt is a pulse that predicts
that the next bcd output data on contact 208,20A,218,
and 19A will be equivalent to the msd during TS-1 . This
pulse may be used as a synchronizing pulse for external
equipment, used as a latch pulse, or to clear/reset external
digital circuitry.

The msd (TS-1) output on rear contact 228 is a TTL
positive-going pulse that also has a duration egual to a
Scan Clock period and occurs once per complete display
scanning cycle. Some users may prefer to use the msd (left-

Digital Counters-Rear lnterrace Data Book
DC s01

side digit) pulse lor synchronizing extemaleguipment, rather
than using the TS0 pulse. TS0 and TS-1 are the only time-
slot pulses directly wired to rear contacts.

Overllow lndication (Contact 238)

Rear contact 23B is normally at a LO level. This contact
go€s Hl under two conditions; (1)when the DC 501 is oper-
ated in the MANUAL (Totalize) mode and the storage regis-
ter is full of nines (9999999 display), contact 238 goes Hl on
the next input count; (2) when making high-resolution fre-
quency measurements by increasing the MEASUREMENT
INTERVAL by a factor of 10 or greater (c,eliberately

overflowing the ctisplay). Contact 238 is Hl any time that the
front-panel OVERFLOW light is on.

Signal lnput (Contacts 16A and 17A)

Rear contact 16A is directly wired to the front-panel EXT-
INT switch. When signals to be counted or measured are
applied to contact 16A, the front-panel switch must be in the
INT position. Contact 16A is terminated into a 50Q load
(R101)and miniature 50 0 RF cable should be used to con-
nect signals to this contact on the Option 02 Power Module
interface. Connect the coaxial-cable shield to rear contact
17A for a Signal lnput Ground. lnput specifications apply
when signals are applied to contact '16A. Lifting the ground
end ol R101 converts the input resistance to 1 M0.

Clock-ln/Clock-Out (Optional-Contact I 4A)

Rear contact 14A can be used lor a higher quality in-
house Clock lnput, or as a 1 MHz clock output, as desired.
Connect a miniature 50 o RF cable between pin '14 of U209
and rear contact 14A (see Fig. DC 501-1). Pin 14 of U209
operates at TTL levels. Ground both ends of the coaxial-
cable shield; one end to rear contact 17A and the other end
to pin 7 of U209, U200, or U201. When rear contact 14A is

used as a Clock lnput for an unmodified digital counter, re-
move U200 from the circuit board; for an Option 01 instru-
ment, remove U201 .

Approrimate net instsument weight, 1.8 lbs.

Maximum powe? requirement at 120 V, 21,5 watts.
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Fig. DC 501-3. Board connection points.

R284
(swrTcH END)

PIN 14
u209

PIN 7
u201
GND

174 16A 'r4A

2080.19
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Decimal Point (D2) Output

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

22A

218

208

19B

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

274

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

154

14A

FUNCTION

MHz light or Decimal Point
(D1) Output

lnternai Scan Clock Disable lnput

Reset lnputlOutput

TS0 (Time Slot Zero) OutputExternal Scan Clock lnput

lnternal Scan Clock (2 kHz)
Output

Overflow Output

MSD (TS-1)Output

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8) Output

Data Good Output

BCD (4) OutPut

BCD (1)Output

Signal lnput Ground

Signal lnput

Decimal Pornt (D3) Outpul

Clock-ln/Clock-Out

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the DC 502 and wired lor a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

< 
REV OCT 1982

Fig. DC 502-1, Connector rear view,
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INTERFACE NOTES

BCD Outputs (8, 4, 2, 1 Code)

contacts 20B,20A,218, and 19A provide bcct data di-
rectly to the Power Module interface. The count (front-panel
display) is transmitted in a serial-bydecimal digit method,
with the decimal digit sequence being from lett to right (msd
to lsd as observed on the front-panel ctisplay). The binary
levels for each decimaldigit are expressed in positive logic
(Hl - 1, LO : 0). Each qrtput data line is capable ol driving
6 TTL loads (10 mA).

Decimal Point/Front-Panel Status Outputs

TTL logic levels are transmitted directly to rear contacts
278 and 28B. The data on these contacts is related to tlle
position ol the MEASUREMENT INTERVAL switch and
tront-panel decimal point location (see Table DC 502-1).
Decimal points are numbered from left to right in the display.
The following table is applicable to a standard DC 502 or an
Option 01 instrument. All LO levels are caused by a switch-
contact dosure to chassis ground.

NOTE

lf a direct active-low levet output is desired for D3
(.000), annect a #22 or #26 AWG stranded wire
from the switch end ot R248 to an unassigned rear
contact that is compatible with your extemal quip
ment. Rear contact l5B is suggested.

Conlact
278

Direc't lnput

Data Good Output (Contact 198)

A posative-true Data Good pulse is transmitted directly to
rear contact 198 at each updating of the DC 502 storage
register. For an inslrument with a 1 MHz clock, the pulse
duration varies between 0.5 and 1.5 psi a 5 MHz clock (Op-
tion 01) produces a pulse duration that varies between 0.2
and 1.2 ps. The Data Good output goes Hl immediately after
the internal gate time selected by the MEASUREMENT lN-
TERVAL switch position. The storage register is updated on
the positivegoing edge of the Data Good pulse. Rear con-
tact 198 also goes Hl and remains Hl as long as the MEA-
SUREMENT INTERVAL switch is in either of the MAN

[fotalize) positions. This output wil] drive at least 6 TTL
loads.

Reset lnput/Output (Contact 26A)

This contact is directly wired to the front-panel RESET
push button and can be used as either a @unter Reset
lnput or Reset Output lunction. Contact 26A is normally at a
Hl level and goes LO when the RESET button is pushed (for
any position ot the MEASUREMENT INTERVAL switch), or
between switch detent positions. Contact 26A does not go
LO when the DC 502 clears its own interval circuitry for an-
other count.

To use 26A as a counler Reset lnput function, it can be
set to a LO level by an external switch contact closure to
ground or driven LO by an open-collector logic gate capable
of sinking 9 TTL current loads (15 mA).

llieasurement
lnterua!

Table DC 502-l

DECIMAL POINT/FRONT.PANEL STATUS OUTPUTS

DisPlay
288 Light On Decimal Point

LO

LO
HI

HI

HI

Prescale lnput

LO
LO

LO

HI

HI

LO
HI

HI

LO

HI

HI

LO

HI

HI

HI

MHz
MHz
MHz
kHz
Gate

(D3)
(D2)
(D1)
(D3)

(None)

MHz
MHz
kHz
kHz
Gate

.0000
.00000

.000
.@00

000

.000
.0000

.00000
.000
000

(D2)
(D1)
(D3)
(D2)

(None)

.01 Sec
.1 Sec
't Sec

'10 Sec
MAN (Start)

.01 Sec
.1 Sec
1 Sec

10 Sec
MAN (Start)
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Scan Clock Output, lnput, and Disable (Contacts
24B,25B, and 27A)

These three functions are all wired directly to rear con-
tacts. A 2 kHz (square wave) lntemal Scan Clock signal
(rTL) is applied to rear contact 24B, proviling a continuous
output to the rear interface as long as rear contact 27A
(lnternal Scan Clock Disable) is held Hl. The decimal digits
are scanned from msd to lsd, with the rising edge of each
Scan Clock period selecting the decimal cligit to be dis-
played. The tlinary levels for a setected digit remain on the
bcd output lines for one complete Scan Cloc1( period (500 rrs
for lnternal Scan Clock). All of the time-slot pulses have a
duration equal to a Scan Clock period. Using the lnternal
Scan Clock sunal, it takes about 4 ms for a complete dis-
play scanning cycle, The ideal time to read (decode) the bcd
data is during the negative half of a Scan Clock period. This
requires that an external bcd decpder be gated by the falling
edge ol the Scan Clock signal.

Setting near contact 27A to a TTL LO disables the lnter-
nal Scan Clock and allows the application ol an External
Scan Clock signal to rear contact 258. The External Scan
Clock should be a TTL signal with a maximum frequency of
1 MHz and a fall time of less than 100 ns (frequency may be
less than 2kHz, il desired). Consequently, the time of a
complete display scan and time-slot pulse duration will
change accordingly.

One advantage of the External Scan Clock and lnternal
Scan Clock Disable inputs is to allow the user to design a
bcd data capture system that extracts the data at a faster
or slower rate than 2 kHz. lt is not intended that a high-
frequency External Scan Clock signal be applied continu-
ously to rear contact 258, although it can be done. A
continuous 1 MHz External Scan Clock signal allows bcd
data capture, but can also cause false front-panel displays.

Time Slot Zero and MSD (Contacts 25A and 228)

Time Slot Zero (TS0) on rear contact 25A is a TTL nega-
tive-going pulse that has a duration equal to a Scan Clock
period and occurs once per complete display cycle. TS0 is a
pulse that predicts that the next bcd data to appear on con-
tacts 20B, 20A,218, and 19A willbe equivalent to the most
significant digit during TS-'l . This pulse can be used as a
synchronizing pulse for external equipment, used as a latch
pulse, or a clear/reset pulse for extemal digital circuitry.

The msd (TS-1) output on rear contact 228 is a TTL
positive-going pulse that also has a duration equal to a
Scan Clock period and occurs once per complete display
scanning cycle. Some users may prefer to use the msd (left-
side digit) pulse for synchronizing extemal equipment, rather
than using the TS0 pulse, TS0 and msd (TS-1) are the only
time-slot pulses directly wired to the rear contacts.

Digital Counters-Rear lnterlace Date Book
DC s02

Overllow lndication (Contact 238)

Rear contact 23B is normally at a LO level. This contact
goes Hl under two conditions: (1) when the DC 502 is oper-
ated in a MAN (Totalize) mode and the storage registers are
lull of nines (999999999 display), contact 23B goes Hl on
the next input count; (2) when making high-resolution fre-
quency measurements by increasing the MEASUREMENT
INTEHVAL by a factor of 10 or greater. Contact 23B is Hl
any time that the front-panelOVERFLOW light is on.

Signal lnput (Contacts 16A and 17A)

NOTE

It is important to cstsider VSWR aN cross-talk prob-
lems at hoh frequencies. Pay particular attention to
lead dress, terminations, and dis@ntinuities along a
high-frequency signal path.

Rear contacts 16A and't7A are not directly wired to the
input and ground circuits ol the DC 502. Contact 16A is
reserved for Signal lnput and Contact 17A is reserved for
Signal lnput Ground.

When applying input signals through the rear interface, it
is necessary to connect the center conductor (stranded
wire) of a miniature 50 0 coaxial cable from 16A to the Dl-
RECT INPUT solder connection on the B sade of the instru-
ment. Connect both ends of the coaxial cable shield, one
end to 17A and the other end to a convenient ground on the
circuit board near the DIRECT INPUT connection. There is
no switching system available to switch between front-panel
input and rear interlace signals; therefore, if it is not desired
to transmit tront-panel signals to the rear interface, discon-
nect the lead to the DIRECT INPUT bnc connector. The
coaxial cable can be terminated into a 50 O load, if desired.
Contact 17A must also be grounded (externally) in an Op-
tion 02 Power Module.

Most instruments have solder pad connections for 164
and 17A located on the B side of the circuit board, while
earlier instruments require direct connections to 164 and
17A on the A side of the circuit board. Refer to illustration.

Contacts 164 and 17A can also be wired to the
PRESCALE INPUT circuit board on the A side of the instru-
ment, if clesired. Bemove the cable to the PRESCALE lN-
PUT bnc connector in order to maintain a clean 50 Q
environment.
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Clock-ln/Clock-Out (Optional-Contact 1 4A)

Rear contact 14A can be used for a higher quality in-

house Clock lnput, or as a 1 MHz Clock Output, as desired.

Connect a miniature 50{} coaxial cable between pin 14 of

U209 and rear contact 14A. Pin 14 of U209 operates at TTL

levels. Ground both ends to the coaxial+able shiekl; one

end to rear contact 17A and the other end to pin 7 of U209'

U200, or U201. When 14A is used as a Clock lnput for a

standard DC 502, remove U200 from the circuit board; for

an Option 01 instrument, remove U201.

Approrimate nct instrument weight' 1.E lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120V, 21.5 watB.

u200DIRECT
lNPUT

208&.21

6-'t2

Fig. DC 502-2. Boatd connection poants.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Decrmal Point (D2) Output

MHz hght or Decimal Point
(D1)Output

External Scan Clock input

lnternal Scan Clock (2 kHz)
Output

Overflovr Output

MSD (TS-1)Output

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8) Output

Data Good Output

Opt 07 Start Count

Opt 07 Counter tclentify

Opt 07 Phase lock

Opt 07 Non-Sweep

Opt 07 Tracking Genreator ldentify

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

15B

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

't5A

14A

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

lnternal Scan Clock Disable lnput

Reset lnput/Output

TS0 (Time Slot Zero) Output

BCD (4) Output

BCD (1) Outpul

opt o7 GEiE

Signal lnput Ground

Signal lnput

Clock-ln rClock-Oul

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the DC 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when insert-
ing the plug-in.

2088-22

REV OCT 1982

Fig. DC 502 OPT. 7-1. Connector rc.r yaew.
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option 07 (contacls 18A, lEB, 178, 168, 15B, and
148)

These contacts are fuory wired for a DC 502 Option 07
instrument. The DC 5@ Option 07 is an Option 01 instru-
ment to which an addtirnal logic cirorit board has been
added plus some circuit modifications. The DC 502 Option
07 was designed to operate with a specnrm analyzer and a

tracking generator to provide an accurate readout of the
spectrum analyzer's center frequency. When the DC 502
Option 07 instrument is used with this system it must be
installed in a specific compartment ol a TM 500-SerGs Op-
tion 07 Power Module. Refer to the instruction manuals for
the DC 502 Digital Counter and TR 502 Tracking Generator
for more information.
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ASSIGNMENTS

lnternal Scan Clock Out
External Scan Clock ln
Overflow OutrOverflow

Display disable ln

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8) Output

Data Good

Opt 04 Oecimal Pornt (D3)

Channel B lnput

Channel B lnput Ground

Opl 04 Decimal Point (D4)

Opt 04 Decimal Point (D5)

CONTACTS CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

224

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

144

I

I

288

278

268

258

248

23B

224

218

20B

198

188

178

168

158

148

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTlON

lnternal Scan Clock Disable

Reset. ln/Out

Time Slot Zero (TS0)

BCD (4) Output

BCD (1)Outpul

Channel A lnput Ground

Channel A Input

Opt 04 Decimal Point (D6)

1 MHz Clock Out

CAUTION

When a Power Module Compart ment has been selected for the DC 503 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert ant TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessiye force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. DG 503-1. Conncctol rear vaew.

&15

FUNCTION

Opt 04 Decimal Point (D1) .

Opt 04 Decimal Point (D2) ,

Remote start
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INTERFACE NOTES

BCD Outputs 18,4,1t Code)

contacts 208, 20A" 2tB, and 19A provide bcd data di-
rectly to the Power Mrrrl interface. The count (front-panel
display) is transmitted h erial-by-decimal digit seguenoe.
The decimal digit seryuc is from left to right (msd to lsd
as observed on the frd4anel readout). The blnary levels
for each decimaldigilr,epositive-true logic (Hl : 1, LO :
0). Each output data lilc b capable of driving 6 TTL loads
(10 mA).

Decimal Point OutpflData

There are six decind Fints associated with the front-
panel clisplay, numberedtun left to right in the readout. An
active decimal point locai* is dependent on the positions
of two front-pandl suthes (FUNCTION and N/CLOCK
RATE).

Decimal poinl oupri rra€ is lactory wired to rear con-
tacts only for an OptionOtinstrument. A rear contact is at a
TTL low level when theassciated front-panel decimal point
is active.

To obtain decimal poiloutput data for instruments other
than Option 04, a unit crl be hard-wired by performing the
clecimal modification stion ol the instructions included
with Product Modification l$t, Tektronix Part No. 040-0713-
00.

Data Good Output (Gqiact 198)

A positive-true Data Good pulse is transmitted directly to
rear contact 198 at edr updating of the Dc 503 storage
register. Pulse duratiqr B lrom a minimum of 0.2,rs to a
maximum of 'l .5 rrs, dTsrdent on the clock option. The
storage register is updffi on the positivegoing edge of the
Data Good pulse. The Oata Good pulse goes Hl immediately
after an internal gate lit- selected by the FUNCTION or
N/CLOCK rate switG (dependent on the operating
mode). Contact 198 dsogoes Hl and remains Hl as long as
the FUNCTION switctr ts in either the TIME MANUAL or
TOTALIZE A positions" fhis output will drive at least 6 TTL
loads.

Reset lnput/Output (Gontact 26A)

The counter is cted to zero when a LO is applietl to
contact 26A. This is unplished when the front-panel
RESET button is puffi, or when the FUNCTION switch is
between detent posillirc. Contact 26A also goes LO mo-
mentarily during an efrnatic power-up reset period. This
contact does not go U, vuhen the DC 503 intemal circuitry

clears itself lor another count. To use 26A as a Reset lnput
function, it can be set to a LO by an external switch contacl
closure to ground, or driven LO by an open-collector logic
gate capable of sinking 15 mA.

Scan Clock Output/lnput and Disable (Contacts
24Bl25B and 274)

contacts 24Bl25B are hard-wired together at the rear
edge connectors. A 2 kHz (square wave) lnternal Scan
Ckrck sbnal is applied to these two contacts as long as
@ntact 27A (lntemal Scan Clock Disble) is held Hl. A LO
applied to contact 27A allows contacts 24Bl25B to be used
as an Extomal Scan Clock lnput.

The decimal digits are scanned hom msd to lsd (as ob-
served on the front-panel display), with the rising edge of
each Scan Clock period selecting the decimal digit to be
displayed. The binary levels for a selected digit remain on
the bcd output lines for one complete Scan Clock period
(500 ps for lnternal Scan Clock signal). Using the lntemal
Scan Clock signal, it takes approxirnately 4 ms lor one com-
plete display scanning cycle. The ideal time to read (decode)
the bcd data is during the negative portion of the lnternal
Scan Clock period.

The risetime of an External Scan Clock signal applied
directly lo24Bl25B should be less than 100 ns. Signal inver-
sion does not occur before toggling a divide by 8 counter
circuit. Note that changing a Scan Clock period changes the
time-slot duration and the time of one complete display
scanning cycle. Maximum External Scan Clock frequency is
1 MHz. Refer to the time-ladder diagram (Fig. 6-1) for
waveform relationships between the lnternal Scan Clock,
TS0 pulse, and lnternal Scan Clock Disable pulse. The
DC 503 has no TS-1 through TS-7 output to the rear
interface.

Time Slot Zero (Contact 25A)

Time Slot Zero (TS0)on rear contact 25A is a TTL nega-
tive-going pulse that has a duration equal to a Scan Clock
period and occurs once per complete display scanning cy-
cle. TS0 is a pulse which predicts that the next bcd data to
appear on the bcd output lines will be equivalent to the most
significant digit during TS-1 . This pulse can be used as a
synchronizing pulse lor external equipment.

Overflow and Leadang Zero Suppresssion (Contact
23B)

Rear contact 23B goes LO and Hl at approximately a

3 Hz rate when the DC 503 is in an overflow condition. A LO
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corresponds to "display blanked" and Hl corresponds to
"display on". Contact 238 can be driven LO externally to
blank the front-panel display. When the display is not in an
overflow condition, a LO will exist during periods ol leading
zero suppression.

1 MHz Clock Out/Clock ln (Contact 14A)

Bear contact 14A can be used as a 1 MHz Clock
Out/Clock ln function. Use contact 17A as a reference
ground. When contact 14A is used as a more accurate
Clock ln function, remove U250 from the circuit board (stan-
dard instrument), or remove U251 for an Option 01

instrument.

Signal lnputs (Contacts 16A and 178)

Rear contact 164 is assigned for Channel A input, with
17A its reference ground. Contact 17B is assigned for
Channel B input, with 168 its reference ground. When it is
desired to apply input signals to these rear interface con-

Digilal Counters-Rear lnterface Data Book
DC s03

tacts for counter operation, the appropriate channel must be
selected by the trontpanel SOUBCE switches. The internal
signal inputs are terminated into a nominal 50 Q load imped-
ance to match coaxial-cable connections to the rear inler-
face. For high impedance (1 Mo) rear inputs, one end of
either or both 50 Q resistors may be lifted. The resistors are
physically located at the push-pull input-output switches at
the lront panel.

Remote Start (Contact 268)

Grounding this contact terminates the measurement in-
terval gate when operating in the TIME MANUAL or TO-
TALIZE A functions. The tront-panel lN START OUT STOP
switch must be in the START position for this contact to
function. This contact represents one TTL load and can be
switched by an appropriate active device.

Approrimale net instrument weight, 2.1 lbs.

llaximum power requirement at 120 V, 21.5 watts.
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INTERFACE NOTES

htroduction

A slot exists betweanpie 21 and 22 on the rear conneG
tor. lnsert a barrier key h the corresponding position ol the
power module jack to rerent noncompatible plug-ins from
being used in that corpatnent. Consult the power module
manual for further informalbn. Signal outputs for other spe-
cialized connections ary be made to the rear interface
connectors,

Decimal Point Scaru-d Output (Contact 27B)

This contact goes tigh and remains high for one scan
clock period. This indicaies a decimal point to the right of
the active digit. This ouEut will drive two TTL loads.

Remote Start (Conffi 268)

This connection dupftates the front-panel START/STOP
button. When this oorsgibn is low and the DC 503A is in
TOTALIZE A or TIME IIANUAL modes, the counter counts.
When this line goes high, counting stops. The external de-
vice pulling this line low must sink 1.6 mA.

Scan Clock Out (Contacl 248)

This connection prouires a 2lo 2.5 kHz square wave. A
different front-panel cli$t is displayed on each lalling edge of
the waveform. The disflay scans from time slot 'l , the most
significant digit, to tirne sbt I, the least significant digit, and
then repeats. The conesponding bcd inlormation transfers
to the output at each ftilirg edge of the scan clock. Data
should be transferred b an external memory on the follow-
ing positive going edge- This allows for propagation delays
and ensures that bcd, tine slot and decimal point informa-
tion have time to settle. This output will drive two TTL loads.

Overflow Out (Contacl 23B)

This line goes high urhen the counter overflows. lt is ca-
pable of driving two TTL loads.

Channel A Level Out (Contact 22A)

The voltage at this connection follows the channel A
front-panel trigger LEVEL control. The source impedance is
1 kQ and the signal levd is between + 3.5 V.

Channel B Level Out(Contacl22Bl
The voltage at this @nnection follows the channel B

front-panel trigger LEVEL control. The source impedance is
1 kQ and the signal krrel is between 13.5 V.

Bcd Outputs: Bcd (1), Bcd (2), Bcd (4), and Bcd (8);
(Contacts 19A, 218, 20A, and 20B, respectively)

These connections output the bccl information. The posi-
tive pulses are 1 scan clock period in length for each given

cligit. Each line can drive two TTL loads.

Data Good (Latch) Output (Contact 198)

This line is high when data is transferring lrom a count
chain into the latches. Do not acquire data through the rear
interface connector when this pin is high. This output will
drive two TTL loads.

Channe! A lnput (Contact 16A)

This is the channel A anput connection when the front-
panel CH A SOURCE switch is in the INT position. This in-
put is terminated in 50 Q, with a maximum input of 4 V peak
to I V peak to peak.

Channe! A lnput Ground (Gontact 17A)

This terminal is the ground return for the rear interlace
channel A input.

Channel B lnput (Contact 178)

This is the channel B input connection when the front-
panel CH A SOURCE switch is in the INT position. This in-
put is lerminated in 50 O, with a maximum input ol 4 V peak
or 8 V peak to peak.

Channel B Input Ground (Gontact 168)

This terminal is the ground retum for the rear interface
channel B input.

Relerence 10 MHz Out (Contact 158)

This is the buffered output of the counter time base. This
output is capable of driving two TTL loads.

Ground (Clock) (Contact 15A)

This is the ground return for lhe clock input-output sig-
nals (21A, 158, 144).
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Fig. DC 5034-1. Conneclor rsar view.

Digital Counters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DC s03A

(2971-r4) 208&24

Output or
lnpul

Pin
B

Pln
A

Output or
lnput

28

Barrier
Slot

28

Decimal Point
Scanned Output 27 zt

Bemote Start 26 26 Beset-lnTOut

25 25 Time Slot One (TS1)

Scan Clock Out 24 24

Overflow Out 23 23

Channel B
Level Out 22 22

Channel A
Level Out

BCD (2) Output 21 21 TTL Clock lnput

BCD (8) Output ?0 20 BCD (4) Output

Data Good
(Latch) Output 19 19 BCD (1) Output

18 18

Channel B lnput 17 17
Channel A
lnput Ground

Channel B
lnput Ground 16 16 Channel A lnput

Reference
10 MHz Oul 15 Gnd (clock)

14 14
External 10 MHz
Clock lnput

REV OGT 1982 6-19
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Slow clock (2I)

fime slot 1 (Ell,li

Bcd 1 (19A)

Bcd 2 (2lB)

Bcd 4 (20A)

Bcd 8 (208)

Decimal pdil OIZB)

1079067410 7

To cr-e 3laHe data, ldch on poailive going SCAN clock wlth dlte good output ('19) low.

2971 - 15

Digital Counters.BcrhtGrlace Data Book
DC s03A

Reset ln/Out (Contd 26A)

This line goes low ulen the counters are reset. This line
also goes low when ttn front-panel RESET button is
pressed. lt can be putsed hu through the rear interface con-
nector. The device pufrrg this line to ground must be capa-
ble of sinking 5 mA.

Time Slot 1 (TSl) (Gontact 25A)

This line is high duriE tre time the most significant digit
is scanned. lt goes high ct the falling edge of the scan clock
and returns low on the rext falling edge of the scan clock.
This output is capable d driving two TTL loads.

Fig. DC 503A-2. Rear interlace timing lor r dilpl8y ol 1079.0674.

F

-

TTL Clock lnput (Contact 21A)

This input is a single low power Schottky TTL load. The
circuitry driving this input must source 20 yA lor a high input
and sink 0,35 mA when driving low. An external time base,
meeting the above requirements, can be connected to this
terminal. The ground return for this input is pin 154.

External 10 MHz Clock lnput (Contact 14A)

This input is ac coupled with an input impedance of ap-
proximately 1 kQ. Any signal from approximately 500 mV
rms to approximately 3 V rms is sufficient. Use contact 15A
as ground return lor this input.

Approrimate nel instrument weight,2.0 lbs.

Marimum power requirement al 120 V, 49 V.
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DC 504

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Gate Out

Decimal Point Scanned Out

lnt Scan Clock Output

Overflow Output

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8)Output

Data Good (Latch OutPut)

corTAcTs
288

279

26B

258

248

238

228

218

208

19B

188

178

168

15B

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

r9A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

count Holdofl lnput

Reset lnputioutput

TS-1 (MSD) Digit Select Output

TS-2 Digit Select Output

TS-3 Drgit Select Output

TS4 Digil Select Output

TS-5 (LSD) Digit Select Outpul

BCD (4) Output

BCD (1) Output

lnternal lnput Ground

lnternal Signal lnput

External Clock lnput

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the DC 504 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should b installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 21 and 22 on the Power MMule.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive lorce when
inserting the plug-in.

?08E-25

REV OCT 1982

Fig. DC 504-1. Conncctor rsar yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

BCD Output Data (Contacts 20B, 20A, 218, and
19A)

These contacts provide bcd data (8, 4, 2, 1 code) directly
to the Power Module interface. The count (front-panel dis-
play) is transmitted in serial-by-decimaldigit sequences. The
decimal digit sequence is from left to right (msd to lsd as
observed on the front-panel display). The binary levels for
each decimal digit use positive-true logic (Hl : 1, LO : 0).
Each output data line is capable of driving 6 TTL loads
(10 mA).

Decimal Point Scanned OuFut (Contact 27B)

Three decimal points are numbered from left to right in
the front-paneldisplay. A decimal point to the left of a se-
lected digit is scanned (made active) during its particular
time slot. Contact 278 goes Hl and remains Hl for one Scan
Clock period to indicate that a decimal point has been
scanned. When the DC 504 is used in the RPM mode (inter-
nal switch function), the decimal points are not active and
278 remains at a LO level. This data line will drive 24 TIL
loads (38 mA).

Digit Select Outputs (Contaets 25A through 21A)

These output lines provide positive€oing time-slot
pulses TS-1 (msd) thror4h TS-5 (lsd) to the rear interface.
The time-slot pulses scan the front-panel digits from left to
right. Each time-slot pulse duration is equal to one Scan
Clock period (approximately 0.25 ms). There is no TS0
pulse that occurs before the msd data appears on the bcd
output lines. Each Dbit Select line will drive 4 TTL loads
(6.4 mA).

Scan Clock Output (Contact 248)

This output line provides a sguare-wave signal of ap-
proximately 4 kHz to tn rear interlace. A different front-
panel digit is selected b De displayed on each rising edge of
the Scan Clock wavefunn. An ideal time to externally read
(decode) the bcd outprrt data for a selected digit is on each
falling edge of the Scan Clock signal. Refer to the DC 504
instruction manual tor ravelorm relationships, This output
data line will drive only t TTL load (1 .6 mA).

Data Good Output (Contact 198)

This output line porlbs a positive Data Good (Latch)
pulse to the rear intertrace. The pulse duration is approxi-
mately 10ss and ocars as each updating of the display
storage register. ln a L*fr Override mode (intemal switch
function), contac{ 198 remains Hl during a selected mea-
surement interval. Ttis data line will drive 10 TTL loads
(16 mA).

Overflow Output (Contact 238)

Contact 238 is normally at a LO level and goes Hl to
indicate that the counter is in an overflow condition. Contact
23B is at a Hl level any time that the front-panel OVER-
FLOW light is on. This output data line will drive I TTL loads
(12.8 mA).

Reset lnput/Output (Contact 26A)

The counter is cleared to zero when a LO is applied to
264. This is accomplished from the front-panel by pushing
the RESET button or setting the FUNCTION switch be-
hileen detents. When used as an output, this line will drive 6
TTL loads (10 mA). Contact 26A also goes LO momentarily
during power-up reset, when the counter prepares itself for
operation. Contact 26A does not go low when the internal
circuitry clears itself for another count.

When contact 26A is used as a Reset lnput function, the
external circuil must be able to drive g TTL loads; a discrete
transistor capable of sinking 15 mA can be used.

Gate OuI/TOTALIZE Stop (Contact 28B)

Contact 28B has two assignments.

1. lt provides a Gate Out signal that is Hl during the time
that an internal gate is open (while an input signal is
gated into the decade counter units). This output line
willdrive 5 TTL loads (9 mA).

2. When the DC 504 is operated in the TOTALIZE mode,
288 can be pulled LO to inhibit the gate (stop the
counting). When used as an input line, the extemal
circuitry must be capable of sinking 5 mA (3 TTL).
Open-collector logic or a discrete transistor without a
pull-up resistor is recommended to set 288 to a LO.

lf contact 28B is pulled LO in any mode other than TO-
TALIZE, the counting will stop and the front-panel display
will go to zero after a time determined by the DISPLAY
TIME control. Forcing 288 to a Hl causes the internal gate
to remain open in all operating modes.

Count Holdoll lnput (Contact 28A)

This input line drives the base of a transistor and one
input line to a fiL logic gate. The application of a Hl level to
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28A forces the DC 504 into a hold mode. The counter will
hold the latest measurement and will take another count
only after lhe RESET button is pushed, the FUNCTTON
switch is rotated, or when the Count Holdoff signal to 28A
goes LO. Your extemal circuit to 28A must be able to drive
3 TTL loads (Fan ln).

lnternal Signal lnput (Contact 16A and 17A)

lnput signals can be applied through the rear interface via
contact 164, with 17A serving as a ground reference (e
axial+able shield connection). To select input signals via
contact 164, set the front-panel souRcE switch to the INT
positon. The input signals are dc or ac coupled, dependent
upon the selected position of an internal switch. Contact
164 is terminated with a nominal 'l5Q load impedance.
R100 can be removed to convert the input impedance to
1 M0, if clesired.

Digifal Counters-Rear lnterface Data Book
DC 504

External Clock Input (Contact 14A and 17A)

An Extemal Clock signal can be used instead of the inter-
nal 1 MHz clock by applying the input to 14A and using 17A
to ground a coaxial-cable shield. To use the External Clock
signal, set the internally located lnUExt switch to the EXT
position and use a shielded cable to @nnect between the
solder pads marked EO on the circuit board.

The External Clock input is Somewhat duty-cycle sensi-
tive. lt is recommended that the positive portion of this input
signal have a duty cycle of at least 15olo, but not more than
7Ao/". Reler to the DC 504 lnstruction Manual for more infor-
mation. Al present, there is no direct connection to any rear
contacl to provide a 1 MHz Clock signal output.

Approximate net ins&ument weight, 1.4 lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 14.1 watts.
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Digitat Counters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DC sos/Dc 5054

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Opt 04 Decimal Point (Dl)

Manual StartlStop

lnternal Scan Clock Out

Overllow Output

CONTACTS cof{TAcTs
28A

274

26A

254

24A

23A

22A

214

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

FUNCTION

I
I

28B

278

268

258

245

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

15B

148

lnternal Scan Clock Disable

Reset lnput/Output

Time Slot Zero (TS0l

Trigger level Out

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8) Output

Data Good Output

Opt 04 Decimal Point (D2)

Channel B Signal lnput

Channel B Ground

Opt 04 Decimal Point (D3)

Opt 04 Decrmal Point (D4)

BCD (4) Output

BCD (1) Output

Channei A Ground

Channel A lnput

Opt 04 Decimal Pornt (D5)

1 MHz Clock Out/Ext Clock lnput

NOTE:

The DC 505/505A is not compatible with the TM 5000 series power modules.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected lor the DC 505 and wired for a sp*ialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 21 and 22 on the Power MMule

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-26a

'i REv OCT 1982

Fig. DC 505/A-1. Connector rear view,
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INTERFACE NOTES

BCD Outputs (8,4, 2, I Code)

Contacls 208, 20A, 218, and 19A provide bccl data dL
rectly to the power module interface. The munt (front-panel
display) is transmitted in serial-bydecimal digit sequence.
The decimal digit sequence is from left to right (msd to lsd
and observed on the lrontpanel readout). The binary levels
for each decimal digit use positive-true logic (Hl : 1, LO -
0). Each output data lirE is capable of driving 6 fiL loads
(10 mA).

Decimal Point Output Oata

There are five decimal points associated with the tront-
panel display, dependent upon the position of the front-pan-
el controls (see lnstructirn Manual). An active decimal point
location is numbered from left to right in the front-panel
readout.

Decimal point outptrt data is factory wired to the rear
contacts only for an Optbn 04 instrument. A rear contact is

at a TTL LO level when the associated front-panel decimal
point is active.

To obtain decimal poinl data for instruments other than
Option 04, a unit can be user wired by performing the deci-
mal point modification section of the instructions included
with Product Moditicatbn Kit, Tektronix Part No. 04G071$
00.

Data Good Output (Gontact l98)
A positive-true Data God pulse is transmitted directly to

contact 198 at each updafing of the DC 505/DC 505A stor-
age register. Pulse durdirn is from a minimum of 0.2 ps to a
maximum of 1.5 ps, dependent upon the clock option. The
storage register is updatat on the positivegoing edge ol the
Data Good pulse. Contrt 198 goes Hl immediately after an
internal gate time as selected by the front-panel controls.
Contact 19B also goes Hl and remains Hl as long as the
DC 505/DC 505A is operated in the TOTALIZE A mode.

Reset lnput/Outpr{ (Contact 26A)

The counter is clearcd to zero when a LO is applied to
contact 26A. This is mmplished when the front-panel
BESET button is pusH, or when the FUNCTION switch is

between detents. Gorilact 26A also goes LO momentarily
during a power-up ret period. Thas contact does not go
LO when the DC 505/DC 505A internal circuitry clears itself
for another count. To use 26A as a Reset lnput function, set
it to a LO by an sxternd srrritch closure to ground, or drive it
LO by an open-coffi togic gate capable ol sinking
15 mA.

lnt Scan Clock Output/lnt Scan Clock Disable
(contacts 24Bl25g and 27A)

Contacts 24Bl25B are hard wired together at the rear
edge connectors. The lnt Scan Clock signal (2 kHz square
wave) is present on24Bl25B as long as27A(lnt Scan Clock
Disable) is held Hl (or open). A LO applied to 27A will disable
the lnt Scan Clock circuit. At present, it is not recommonded
to apply an Extemal Scan Clock signal to 248/258 when
disabling the lnt Scan Clock.

The decimal digits are scanned from msd or lsd (as ob-
served on the front-panel display), with the rising edge of
each Scan Clock period selecting the decimal digit to be
displayed. The binary levels lor a selected digit remain on
the bcd output lines lor one complete Scan Clock period
(500 ps). An ideal time to extemally read (decode) the bcd
data is during the negative portion of the lnternal Scan
Clock period.

Time Slot Zero (Contact 25A)

Time Slot Zero (TS0)on rear contact 25A is a TTL nega-
tive-going pulse that has a duration equal to a Scan Clock
period and occurs onoe per complete display scanning cy-
cle. TS0 is a pulse that predicts that the next bcd data to
appear on the bcd output lines will be equivalent to the most
significant digit during TS-1 . This pulse can be used as a
synchronizing pulse for external equipment.

Overflow and Leading Zero Suppression (Contact
238)

Rear contact 23B is normally at a Hl level and goes LO

and Hl at about a 3 Hz rate when the DC 505 is in an over-
flow condition. A LO corresponds to "display on'. 238 can
be driven LO to completely blank the front-panel display (all

digits). When the display is not in an overflow condition, a

LO will exist during periods of leading zero suppression.

1 MHz Clock Out/Ext Clock lnput (Contact 14A)

An internal switch position delermines whether contact
14A provides a 1 MHz Clock Output or is used as a more
accurate Ext Clock lnput. ln either case, coaxial cable
should be used for this connection (using contact 174 as a
shield ground).

Signal lnputs (Contact 16A-17A and 178-168)

Selection ol Channel A (16A)or Channel B (17B) signal
inputs is controlled by front-panel LEVEUSOUBCE switch-
es. Signals applied through the rear interface are terminated
into a nominat 50 O load impedance to match coaxial cable
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connections. Use contacts 17A and 168 as coaxial-cable
shield ground connections. Resistors R2'l 0 and R100 can
be removed to convert the input impedance to 1 MO, if
desired.

Manual Start/Stop (Contact 268)

Contact 268 is normally at a TTL Hl level. A TTL LO
applied to this contact will open an internal gate to allow
counting. Contact 268 should be wired and used in the TO-
TALIZE A mode only. ln other modes of operation 268 is
nol locked out, and if a LO is applied lor these modes, the
result will be a variety of erroneous displays.

Digital Counters-Rear lntertace Data Book
DC 50s/DC s05A

Trigger Level Out (Contact 22A)

This contact has a dc voltage range ( -2 V to + 2 V) that
allows monitoring (with a DVM)the triggering bvelof signals
applied to CH A or CH B. A front-panel switch determines
whether the dc output on contact 22A is lor CH A or CH B.
For the DC 505A, this output is lactory wired. For a DC 505
that does not have this feature, you can order and install a
Trigger Level Out Modification Kit, Tektronix Part No. 040-
0757-02.

Approrimate net instrument weight,2.3 lbs.

llarimum power requirements at 120 V, 32.6 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCT!ON

Gate Output

Decimal Point Scanned Output

lnternal Scan Clock Output

Overflow Output

BCD (2) Output

BCD (8) Output

Data Good (latch) Output

Start Count Output

Counter lclentify Output-Opt 07

100 kHz Resolution lnpul-Opt 07

Sweep lnput-Opt 07

Source ldentily lnput-Opt 07

CONTACTS

285

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

184

17A

16A

15A

'l4A

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Reset lnput or Output

TS0 Output

Counter lC,entify Output

BCD (4) Output

BCD (1)Output

Gate Output-Opt 07

Ground

Drrect lnput (non prescale)

External clock lnput

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the DC 508 and wired for a specialized inter-
lace system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Parl Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-27
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Fig. DC 508/A-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Time Slot Zero Ougnt (Contact 25A)

This line provides a mfercnce time indication for proper
demultiplexing of the $y bcd information. This pulse is
negativegoing and eqd h width to one scanclock period.
The negative-going leafig edge is time coincident with the
rising edge of the scan$ck line. The next rising edge ol the
scan-clock line places tEfirst (msd) digit of bcd information
on the four bcd output l:s. This connection will drive five
TTL loads (8 mA).

BCD Output Data (Gamct 208,2OA,2lB, and 19A)

These @ntacts proril bcd data (8, 4,2,1, code) directly
to the rear interface. Tle count (front-panel ctisplay) is trans-
mitted in serial-by{ecinrddQit sequences. TIte decimal dig-
it sequence is from left b rtft (msd to lsd) as observed on
the front-panel display- The binary levels are positive-true
logic. Each output data Ine is capable of driving five TTL
loads (8 mA). During ttrrc slrt zero |IS0), all four bcd lines
are high.

Decimal Point Scanned Output (Conlact 278)

A decimal point to ilr left of a selected digit is scanned
(made active) during iB particular time slot. Contact 278
goes high ancl remains fi67h br one scanclock period, indi-
cating that a decimal pint is scanned. This data line will
drive nine TTL loads (15 mA).

Scan Clock Output {Contact 248)

This output line govides approximately 5 kHz
squarewave signal at [p rear interface. A different front-
panel digit is displayed ur each rising edge of the scan-clock
wavelorm. The display scans trom time slot zero (TS0) to
the most significant digjl and then through the digits in se-
quence, to the least *Fficant digit on succeeding scan
clock cycles.

The corresponding bal information is transferred to the
output on each scan.{lod( positive-going edge. To allow for
propagation delays, the data should be transferred to exter-
nal memory on the lotoiling negative-going edge of the
scan clock signal. This output line will drive two TTL loads
(3.2 mA).

Data Good Output (Gontact 19B)

This output line proriles a low data good (latch) pulse.
The pulse duration is &brmined by the measurement inter-
val plus the display tine and occurs atter each updating of
the display storage latclps. The accumulated count is trans-

fened to the latches when this line is high and is actually
latched on the falling edge. To avoid errors, data should not
be acquired until after the falling edge. This data line will
drive one TTL load (1.6 mA).

Overllow Output (Contact 238)

Contact 238 is normally at a low level and goes high to
indicate that the @unter is in an overflow condition. Contact
238 is at a high level any time that the front-panel OVER-
FLOW light is on. This output data line will drive two TTL
loads (3.2 mA).

Reset Input-Output (Contact 26A)

The counter is cleared to zero when a low is applied to
26A. This is accomplished from the front panel by pushing
the RESET button or moving the RESOLUTION control be-
tween detents. When used as an output, this line will drive
two TTL loads (3.1 mA). Contact 26A also goes low mo-
mentarily during power-up reset, when the counter prepares
itself for operation. This contact does not go low when the
internal circuitry clears itself for another count. This output
will drive two TTL loads (3.2 mA).

When contact 26A is used as a reset input function, the
external circuit must be able to drive 15 TTL loads; a dis-
crete transistor capable ol 24 mA can be used.

Gate Out (Contact 28B)

This contact provides a gate out signal that is high during
the time that the internal gate is open (while an inpul signal
is gated into the decade counter units). This output line will
drive five TTL loads (8 mA).

lnternal Signal lnput (Contacts 164 and 17A)

Direct input signals (non prescaled) can be applied
through the rear interface via contact 16A, with 17A serving
as a ground reference (coaxial-cable shield connection). To
select direct input signals via contact 16A, depress the
front-panel SOURCE switch to the INT position. The input
signals are ac coupled. Contact 16A is terminated in a nomi-
nal 50 o load impedance. Connections should be made
using a 50 Q coaxial cable with leads as short as possible
for maximum bandwidth operation.

Extemal Clock lnput (Contacts 14A and 17A)

An external clock signal can be used instead of the basic
internal 10 MHz clock by applying the input to 14A and

?
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using 17A to ground a coaxial+able shield. To use the ex-
temalclock signal, set the internaljumper to the EXT posi-
tion. The internal frequency selection jumper must be
properly placed lor 1 , 5, or 10 MHz depending on the choice
of external clock frequency. The input signal should be a
TTL level signal capable of driving an ac coupled 1 kO load.

Start Count tnput (Contact 188)

For instruments without Option 07, this line initiates the
DC 508 measurement cycle by an external trigger signal.
When the SOURCE switch is pressed and a signal is
present at the rear interface (pins 16A and 17A), a measure-
ment may be started on command by asserting a high level
on contact 188. A single measurement is made if 188 is
pulled low before the gate and display times have elapsed. lf
18B is held high, the counter makes continuous readings.
The load is one TTL (1.6 mA).

ln Option 07 equipped instruments, a high on contact
188 Starts the measurement cycle and directly initiates the
low level on contact 18A (Gate Output).

Counter ldentify Output (Contact 23A)

This line goes low when the SOURCE switch is pressed
(internal), for instruments without Option 07. This indicates
that the instrument is in the count-on-command mode as
explained in the Start Count lnput description. This output
provides 16 mA, equivalent to 10 TTL loads. Contact 23A is
disconnected in Option 07 equipped instruments.

Digital Counlers-Rear lntertace Data Book
DC s[r8/DC sOsA

Counter ldentily Output-Option 07 (Contact 278)

When this contact is low and the instrument is equipped
with Option 07, the counter operates continuously; when
high, the instrument counts only when contact 188 (Start
Count) goes high. Output capability is 1.6 mA, equivalent to
one TTL load. This contact is not wired in instrumenls with-
out Option 07.

Source ldentify lnput-Option 07 (Contact 148)

When this contact is low, all Option 07 lunctions are en-
abled; when this contact is high, the munter operates nor-
mally. This input requires 4.8 mA, equivalent to three TTL
loads. This contact is not wired in instruments without Op-
tion 07.

Gate Output-Option 07 (Contact 18A)

This contact goes low during the measurement interval in
instruments equipped with Option 07. Output capabitity is
15 mA, equivalent to nine TTL loads. There is no connection
to this contact in instruments without Option 07.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.5 lbs.

lrlarimum power requirement at 120 V, 17.0 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Measurement EGort
(5 TTL Loads)

CONTACTS

284

278

26B

25B

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

184

17A

164

154

14A

FUNCTION

Arming lnput Ground

Arming lnput

I

I

Shaped Out, CH B

Shaped Out, CH A Ground

I
t

Et tnprt. Rear lnterface
(cMos V11< r.5 v, vH>3.5 v)

Shaped Out, CH B Ground

Shaped Out. CH A

Trigger Level Out CH A

FAMILY KEY

CH A lnput Ground

CH A lnput

Clock Ground

External Clock lnpul (1, 5, 10 MHz)
(AC coupled, 1 kll input R.Vin p-p >3.0 V)

I
I

Trigger Level Out CH B

CH B lnput

CH B lnput Ground

10 MHz Clock Out
(1 TTL Low cap load)

1fiffi, Rear lnterface
(lnput <1 TTL Load)

'These signals when re-routed to the rear intertace, are not available at the tront panel.
twhen the prescale line is held low the counter automatically adjusts the displayed enBwet lor use with a divide-

by-16 piescaler in FUNCTIONS, FREOUENCY, PERIOD, RATIO, and TOTALIZE modes.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the OC 509 and wired tor a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contects 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-28A

REV OCT ,1982

Fig. DC 509-1. Connector rcrl Yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES
lntroduction

A slot between pins 21 and 22 on the rear connector
identifies this instrurnent as a member of the TM 500
counter family. lnsert a banier in the corresponding position
of the power module lack to prevent non-compatible plug-
ins trom being used in that compartment. Consult the power
module manual for lurther information.

Display

The display contains eight seven-segment LEDs and six
annunciators. The decimal point is automatically positioned.
Display count overflow is indicated by a flashing display.

Exlernal Clock lnput (Contact 14A)

This input allows an external 1, 5, or 10 MHz freguency
standard to be used in place of the internal timebase. The
input is ac coupled and has a 1 kQ input resistance. The
peak-to-peak input voltag€ required is >3 V.

Refer to Fig. DC 50St for the 1, 5, and 10 MHz outputs.

PleaEAie (Contact lrB)
When this available he is held low, the counter automati-

cally adjusts the display€d answer for use with a divide-by-
16 prescaler in FUI{CT|ONS, FREOUENCY, PERIOD,
RATIO, and TOTALIZE npdes (<1 TTL load).

10 MHz Clock Out &ound (Contact 15A)

This terminal is the ground return for the clock inpul-
output signals.

10 MHz Clock Out (Contact 158)

This available outprtlne will drive one TTL load. This line
is not intended to drire large capacitance loads and cable
length should be kept b a minimum.

CH A lnput (Contacr 16A)

This is the channd A input connection when the front-
panel CH A SOURCE svitch is in the INT position. This in-
put is terminated in 50 Q with a maximum input of 3.6 V
peak (1 0 V rms, sinermve).

CH B lnput Ground (Contact 168)

This terminal is the ground return for the rear interlace
channel B input.

CH A lnput Ground (Contact 17A)

This terminal is the ground retum for the rear interface
channel A input.

CH B lnput (Contact 178)

This is the channel B input connection when the front-
panel CH B SOURCE switch is in the INT position. This
input is terminated in 50 Q with a maximum input ol 3.6 V
peak (10 V rms, sinewave).

Trigger Level Out CH A (Contact 22A)

The voltage at this connection follows the channel A
front-panel trigger LEVEL control. The signal level is ap-
proximately +3.5 V.

Tdgger Level Out CH B (Contact 228)

The voltage at this connection follows the channel B
front-panel trigger LEVEL control. The srgnal level is ap-
proximately +3.2 v.

Shaped Out, CH A (Contact 23A)

This terminal provides a replica ol the intemal signals
being used lor the measurement, and is used as an aid to
proper triggering on complex waveforms. This signal, when
routed to the rear interface, is not available at the tront
panel.

Refer to Fig. DC 509-1 for this ouFut signal.

Shaped Out, CH A Ground (Contact 238)

This terminal is the ground return for the rear interface
shaped out channel A signal.

Shaped Out, CH B Ground (Contact 24A)

This terminal is the ground return lor the rear intertace
shaped out channel B signal.

Shaped Out, CH B (Contact 248)

This terminal provides a replica of the external signals
being used for the measurement, and is used as an aid to
proper triggering on complex waveforms. This signal, when
routed to the rear interface, is not available at the front
panel.

Refer to Fig. DC 509-1 for this output signal.

rJ
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Refer to Fig. DC 509-1 for this input signal. (vH >2.4 v ,vt <0.+ v =-2 TTL loads).
Eeset lnput (Contact 26A)

When this line is set low, the current measurement pro-

cess is aborted for all selected functions and causes all dig-
its in the display to read 8,8.8.8.8.8.8.8. All six annuciators
are also illuminated. When this line is set high, a new mea-
surement process is initiated for the selected FUNCTION
and operating conditions. (CMOS Vtu <t.5V ano VtH

>3.5 V with a minimum pulse width of -10 ms).

Arming lnput (Contact 274)

This terminal is normally at a TTL high level. when pulled

to a TTL low state with a TTL signal or transistor collector,
the counter is prevented from making a measurement until
the input goes to a TTL high state. When this input is routed
to the rear interface, it is not available at the front panel.

Arming Input Ground (Contact 28A)

This terminal is the ground return lor the rear interface
arming input signal.

Measurement Gate Out (Contact 288)

This line is in the high state during the current measure-
ment process and is capable of driving live TTL loads. The
gate duration is dependent on the input signal frequency
and the AVERAGES selected.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V is 56 VA.

J1621
B

E

J151'l

ARMING INPUT

J1402EEl J140s

EXT/INT
CLOCK INPUT

t!? !r!t
c)!t aQ

1,5,10 MHz
JUMPER

q

-

-

a

AB
Shaped Outs

Fig. DC 509-2. Board lnlerlace Jsck Locations.

2088-29
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTIOT{ CONTACTS

ASSIGNiIENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

r8B

178

168

158

148

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

Arming lnput Ground

Arming lnput

F6Gi tnput, Rear lntertace
(cMos v,L<1.5 v, vi">3.5 v)

FAMILY KEY

10 MHz Clock Out (1 TTL Low cap load)

tFffi, Rear tnterface
(lnput <1 TTL Load)

21A

2AA

19A

16A

17A

164

15A

14A

Clock Ground

External Clock lnput (1 , 5, 10 MHz)
(AC coupled. 1 kO input R, V. pp >.5 V)

fWhen lhe prescale line as held low the counter rutomatically adiusts the displayed engwer tor ure with a divide-
by-16 prescaler in FUNCTIONS, FREOUENCY, PERIOO, RATIO, end TOTALIZE modes.

CAUTION

When two Power Module compariments have &n sel&ted for the DC 510 and wird for a specialized
inbrtace system, a plastic banier (Tektronix Part Numbr 214-1593-02) should be installd in the key slot
betwen contacts 21 and 22 in each selxtd ampartment of the Power Mdule.

Do not insed any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use ex@ssive lorce when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-96

ADD OCT 1982

Fig, DC 510-1, Connector rear vieu.
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INTERFACE NOTES
neset lnput (Contact 26A)lntroduction

A slot between pins 21 and 22 on the rear @nnector
identifies this instrument as a member of the TM 500
counter family. lnsert a banier in the corresponding position
of the power module iack to prevent noncompatible plugJns
from being used in that compartment. Consult the power
module manual for further information.

Functions Available at Right Rear
lnterlace Connector (P1 600)

ErlernalClock lnput (Contact 14A)

This input allows an extemal 1,5, or 10 MHz frequenry
standard to be used in place ol the internal timebase. The
input is ac coupled and has a 1 kO input resistance. The
peak-to-peak input voltage required is >0.5 V.

Prescale (Gontact 14B)

When this available line is held low, the counter automati-
cally adjusts the disdayed answer for use with a divide-by-
16 prescaler in FREO A, PERIOD A, RATIO B/A, and
TOTALIZE A modes (<1 TTL load).

10 MHz Clock Out Ground (Contact 15A)

This terminal is the ground retum for the clock input-
output signals.

10MHz Clock Out (Contact 158)

This available outp{Jt line will drive one TTL load. This line
is not intended to drive large capacitance loads and cable
length should be kept to a minimum.

When this line is set low, the cunent measurernent pro.
cess is aborted lor all selected functions and causes all ctig-
its in the display to read 8.8.8.8.8.8.8.8.8. All eight
annunciators (and pushbuttons) are also illuminated. When
this line is set hph, a new measurernent prooess is initiated
for the selected FUNCTION and operating conditions.
(CMOS V,,_ (1.5 V and V,. >3.5 V with a minimtm pulse

wldth ol approximately 10 ms.)When not used, the line is in
the high state.

Arming lnput (Contact 27A)

This terminal is normally at a TTL high level. When pulled
to a TTL low state with a TTL signal or transistor collector,
the counter is prevented from making a measurement until
the input goes to a TTL high state. When this input is routed
to the rear interface it is dc coupled to the front panel arm
signal. (V,., >-2.4 V, VL <0.4 V approximately 2 TTL loads).

Arming lnput Ground (Contact 28A)

This terminal is the ground retum for the rear interrac€
arming input signal.

Functions Available at Lett Rear lnterlace
Connector (Pl820)

There are no rear interlace functions available.

Approximate nel anstrument weight, 3.6 lbs.
Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 82 VA.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCNON

MeasuremenUGfE out
(5 TTL Loads)

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

28A Arming lnput Grouno l

27A arring tnprt J

26A HiGi mput, Bear lnterface
(cMos v,L<1.5 v, v'H>3.5 v)

Shaped Out, CH B

CH A Ground

Trigger Level Out CH B

CH B tnput

CH B tnput Ground

Clock Out (1 TTL Low cap load)

tPrescale, Rear lnlerface
(lnput <1 fiL Load)

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

25A

24A

23A

22A

CH B Ground

Shaped Out, CH A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

Trigger Level Out CH A

FAMILY KEY

External Clock lnput (1, 5, 10 MHz)
(AC coupled, 1 kQ input R, V,* p-p > 3 V)

'The3e 3agnals when re-routed lo the rear interrsce, are not aveilable !t the tront prnel.

ft{hen the prescale line is held low ttre counter rulomatically adiusts the displayed an3wer lor ule with a divide-
by-16 prc3caler in FUNCTIONS, FREOUENCY, PERIOD, HATIO, and TOTALIZE modss.

CAUTION

When e Power Module compartment has Mn seletd for the DC 5009 and wird for a specialized interface
system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Numbr 214-1593-02)should & installd in the key slot between
cantacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 5000 Saries plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use exessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-97

ADO OCT 1982

Flg. DC 5009-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

A sfot between pins 21 and 22 on the rear connector
identifies this instrunsi as a member ol the TM 5000
counter family. lnsert a hrier in the conesponding position
of the power module jd( b prevent noncompatible plug-ins
from being used in tM compartment. Consult the power
module manual for furtrr irformation.

Functions Avaffia#) *""r connector

Erternal Clock lnpd (Contact 14A)

This input allows anexternal 1, 5, or 10 MHz frequency
standard to be used in plrce of the internal timebase. The
input is ac coupled ard tes a 1 kO input resistance. The
peak-to-peak input voflQe required is >3 V.

Prescale (Gontact ItlB)

When this available tn b held low, the counter automati-
cally adjusts the displayed answer for use with a divide-by-
16 prescaler in FREQIEI€Y A, PERIOD A, RATIO B/A,
and TOTALIZE A moths (<1 TTL load).

Clock Out Ground,{Contact 15 A}

This terminal is the gornd return for the clock input-
output signals.

Glock Out (Contacl tsB)

This available outpdkte will drive one TTL load. This line
is not intended to drin kge capacitance loads ancl cable
length should be kept to a minimum.

CH A lnput (Contact 16A)

This is the Channd A input connection when the front
panel CHANNEL A S(XTRCE switch is in the INT position.
This input is terminatdh 50 0 with a maximum input ot 3.6
V peak (10 V rms, sirmve).

CH B lnput Ground (Gontact 168)

This terminal is tte ground return for the rear interlace
Channel B input.

CH A lnput Ground (Contact 17A)

This terminal is the ground retum for the rear interface
Channel A input.

CH B lnput (Contact 178)

This is the Channel B input connection when the front
panel CHANNEL B SOURCE switch is in the INT position.
This input is terminated in 50 0 with a maximum input of 3.6
V peak (10 V rms, sinewave).

Trigger LevelOut CH A (Contact 22A)

The voltage at this connection follows the Channel A
front panel trigger LEVEL control. The signal level is approx-
imately + 3.2 v.

Trigger Level Out CH B (Contacl22Bl

The voltage at this connection follows the Channel B
front panel trigger LEVEL control. The signal level is approx-
imately +3.2v.

Shaped Out, CH A (Contact 23A)

This terminal provides a replica of the internal signals
being used for the measurement; used as an aid to proper
triggering on complex waveforms. This signal, when routed
to the rear interface, is not available at the front panel.

Shaped Out, CH A Ground (Contact 238)

This terminal is the ground return for the rear interlace
shaped out Channel A signal.

Shaped Out, CH B Ground (Contact Zcl;

This terminal is the ground return for the rear interface
shaped out Channel B signal.

Shaped Out, CH B (Contact 24B)

This terminal provides a replica of the internal signals
being used tor the measurement; used as an aid to proper
triggering on complex waveforms. This signal, when routed
to the rear interface, is not available at the tront panel.
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Reset lnput (Contact 26A)

When this line is set low, the current measurement pro-
cess is aborted for all selected functions and causes all dig-
its in the display to read 8.8.8.8.8.8.8.8. All six annunciators
are also illuminated. When this line is set high, a new mea-
surement process is initiated for the selected FUNCTION
and operating conditions. (CMOS VL <1.5 V and V,, >3.5
V with a minimum pulse width of approximately 10 ms.)

Arming lnput (Contact 27A)

This terminal is normally at a TTL high level. When pulled
to a TTL low state with a TTL signal or transistor collector,
the counter is prevented from making a measurement until
the input goes to a TTL high state. When this input is routed
to the rear interface it is not available at the front panel. (VH

>2.4 V, VL <0.4 V approximately 2 TTL loads).

Digital Counters-Bear lnterface Data Book
DC 5009

Arming lnput Ground (Contact 28A)

This terminal is the ground retum for the rear interface
arming input signal.

Measurement Gate Out (Contact 288)

This line is in the low state during the curent measure-
m€nt process and is capable of driving three LS TTL loads
(1.2 mA, loJ. The gate duration is dependent on the input
signalfrequency and the AVERAGES selected.

GPIB Rear lnterface Connector (P1001)

This cpnnector does not contain any signals that wor.rld
be connected between plugFins.

Approximate net instrument weight, 2.6 lbs.
llarimum power requirement at 120 V, 53 VA.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTIOII COI,ITACTS

ASS!GNMENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

28B

278

26B

25A

248

238

22A

218

20B

198

188

178

168

158

l48

28A

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

Arming lnput Ground

Arming lnput

FEi tnprt, Rear lnterface
(cMos v,L<1.5 v, v'H>3.5 v)

FAMILY KEY

10 MHz Ctock Out (1 TTL Low cap load)

tPrescale, Rear lnterlace
(lnput <1 TTL Load)

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A.

16A

15A

14A

Clock Ground

External Clock lnput (1 , 5, 10 MHz)
(AC coupled, 1 k0 input R, V,u p-p >.5 V)

fWhen the prescalo line ic held low the counter automatically ldiusts the displayed answer lor ule with a divirle-
by-16 pres@ler in FREO A, PERIOD A, RATIO B/A, and TOTALIZE A modes.

CAUTION

When two Power Module @mpartflwrts have ben sel*ted for ttr- DC 5010 aN wired for a specialized
inErtace systen, plastic baniers (Tektrmix Part Numhr 214-159902) should b instelld in the key slot
Etwen contacts 21 ancl22 in each seler/td @mpartment of the Power Mdule.

Do not insett any TM 5000 Series plug-in in a live Power Mdule and do not use ex@ssive force when
inseriing the plug-in.

ADD OCT 1982

Fig. DC 5010-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

A slot between pins 21 and 22 on the rear connector
identifies this instrument as a member of the TM 5000
counter family. lnsert a banier in the corresponding position
of the power module jack to prevent noncompatible plugrins
from being used in that compartment. Consutt the power
module manual for further information.

Functions Available at Right Rear
lnterface Connector (P1 600)

Erternal Clock lnput (Contact 14A)

This input allows an external 1,5, or 10 MHz frequency
standard to be used in place of the intemal timebase. The
input is ac coupled and has a 1 kO input resistance. The
peak-to-peak input voltage required is >0.5 V.

Eesc'ale (Contact 148)

When this available line is held low, the counter automati-
cally adjusts the displayed answer for use with a divide-by-
16 prescaler in FREQ A, PERIOD A, RATIO B/A, and
TOTALIZE A modes (<1 TTL load).

10 MHz Clock Out Ground (Contact 15A)

This terminal is the ground return for the clock input-
output signals.

10 MHz Clock Out (Contact 158)

This available output line will drive one TTL load. This line
is not intended to drive large capacitance loads and cable
length should be kept to a minimum.

Reset lnput (Contact 26A)

When this line is set low, the cunent measurement Fc.
cess is'aborted lor all selected functions and causes all dig-
its in the display to read 8.8.8.8.8.8.8.8.8. All eight
annurriators (and pushbuttons) are also illuminated. When
this line is set high, a new measurement process is initiated
for the selected FUNCTIoN and operating conditions.
(CMOS VrL <1.5 V and VH >3.5 V with a minimum p.rlse

width of approximately 10 ms.) When not used, the line is in
the high state.

Arming lnput (Contact 27A)

This terminal is normally at a TTL high level. When pulled
to a TTL low state with a TTL signal or transistor crllector,
the counter is prevented lrom making a measurement until
the input goes to a TTL high state. When this input is routed
to the rear interface it is dc coupled to the front panel arm
signal. (V, >2.4 V, VL <0.4 V approximately 2 TTL loads).

Arming lnput Ground (Contact 28A)

This terminal is the ground return for the rear interface
arming input signal.

Functions Available at Left Rear lnterface
Connector (P1820)

This connector does not contain any signals that would
be connected between plug-ins.

Approximate net anstrument weight, 3.7 lbs.
ilarimum power requirement at 120 V, 93 VA.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

19B

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

'17 A

16A

15A

14A

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment had been setected for the OD 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, (Option 07) a plasth barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in a
key slot between contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

BEV OCT 1982

Fig. DD 501-1, Conncctor rear vicw.
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INTERFACE NOTES

DLY'D TRIG OUT ($rggestion)

At the present time, rc pin assignments are available lor
the DD 501. lf the user&sires the DLY'D TRIG OUT signal
connected to the rear ilErface, the coaxial cable should be
disconnected from the rer of the front-panel bnc @nnector
and a new 50 O coaxid 6ble routed to contact 278 (signal
out) and 28B (coaxial-cable shield ground). Note that the
DLY'D TRIG OUT sigrd must be terminated into a 50 O
load in order to maintdr tE risetime and falltime character-
istics of the signal.

EVENTS INPUT (Suggestion)

The EVENTS INPUT can be applied through the rear in-
terface by using contact 248 (signal input) with contact 258
used as ground. Route a new cable from the rear interface
to the bnc connector (BTENTS INPUT) on the front panel.

STABT INPUT (Suggestion)

The START INPUT can be applied through the rear inter-
face by using contact 218 (signal input) with contact 22B
used as ground. Route a new cable lrom the rear interface
to the bnc connector (START INPUT) on the front panel.

wirins the rrrr,r,rnr::::rrnt-panet connectors in
parallelincreases the input capacitane. The EyENIS
INPUT ancl START INPUT havecompensation adjust-
ments that may alter the calibration produre.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 1.5 lbs.

taximum power requarement at 120 V, 16 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

2'tB

208

19B

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

274

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

't8A

17A

't6A

15A

't4A

FUNCTION

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.0 tbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 14.0
watts.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected lor the DL 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 24 and 25 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. DL 502-1. Connector rear yaew.
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DM 501

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Hi lnpul

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

19B

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

Lo lnput

Decimal Pornt. 10 mA Sink
Open Collector, 15 V Max.

28A

27A

26A

254

24A

23A

22A

2'tA

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

Scan Clock, See Text-

Ground

I Least Signilicant Digit,
I Source 50 sA. Sink 1.1 mA Max.

Temp Out 10 mVi"C at = 5 mA Max.

Low Power
BCD Output. Serial by
Digit. Source 360 rrA,
Sink 400 rA

I

I

Dala Transler. 6 TTL Loads

4

1

I
I

Low Power
BCD Ouput.Serial bY

Digit, Source 260 s
Sink 400 ilA.

One Output. 10 TTL Loads

Polarity. 1 TTL Load

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment had been selected for the DM 501 's (@fore serial number 8072150)
and wired for a specialized intefiace system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Parl Number 214-1593-02) should
be installed in a key stot between contacts 22 and 23 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

BEV OCT 1982

Fig. DM 501-1. Conncctor rcar Yiew.

8.3
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Digital Multimeters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DM 501

INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Display logic, temperature readout simultaneous with the
front-panel output and external input, are available at the
rear-interface connector.

Display Details

The display is sequentially scanned starting with the
least significant digit (lsd) and ending with the second most
significant digit. The most significant digit (msd) and polarity
signs are not scanned in time sequence (see Fig. DM 501-1).
They are determined when the count is translerred to the
latches and are not updated until the next data transfer. All
digits display numbers from 0 through 9 with the exception
ot the most significant digit. This digit displays either a 1 or
0. The plus or minus sign is also included within this digit
module. All digits except the most significant digit have simi-
lar segments connected together. These segments are clriv-
en from a bcd to seveftsegment decoder driver. The bcd
data is available at the rear-interface connector.

Buffering Output Terminals

The assignments diagram lists the loads each rear inter-
face output terminal is capable of driving. Butfers may be
required depending on the load requirements. A 74L04 low
power TTL chip with six inverters per chip may suffice. For a
non-inverted output, use a CMOS buffer such as a CD4050.
lf butfering is required on only one output line, use a transis-
tor such as the 2N2222A.

Hiand Lo lnput (Conlects 288 and 28A)

When the front-pand INPUT switch is pushed in, the Hl
and LO inputs are transferred from the front panel to the
rear-interface connecti:ns. These contacts are floating.
Maximum voltage on tither input should not exceed 350 V
measured from ground.

Decimal Point (Corfi d 27Bl

Connect a 5.1 kQ resBtor from this contact to + 5 V. This
terminal @nnecls direc0, to the collector of Q340. This ter-
minal is high when ttn <bplayed digit requires a decimal
point to its left.

Scan Clock (Contact 26A)

This is a 4 kHz signal used to step the display through
the digit sequence as described earlier (see Fig. DM 501-2).
Buffer this output with a non-loading device (CMOS),

Least Signficant Digit (Contact 25A)

This terminal goes high when the data on the bcd lines
applies to the least significant digit.

BCD Output Lines (Contacts 19A, 20A, 208, 218)

These lines present the data in bit parallel, character
serial fashion.

Data Transler (Contact 198)

This line goes high when the count accumulated in the
cascaded counters transfers to the five 4-bit latches. The
first lsd pulse (high) after Data Transler goes low rnay be
used to start the display sequence.

One Output (Contact 158)

This line goes low when the 1 in the msd module is
illuminated.

Polarity (Contact 14B)

This connection is low when the vertical bars in the polar-
ity sign are illuminated.

Temperature Readout (Contacts 244, and 248
Ground)

These connections are in parallel with the front-panel
TEMP OUT terminals. The voltage available is
10 mV/degree.

Approximate net inslrumenl weight, 1.8lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, '14.0 lbs.

8-4 REV OCT 1982
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Fig. DM 501-2. Digit lcan direction.
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(SCAN DIRECTIoN) --=--€
2088-33

(old BCD data present) (new BCD data present

Fall occurs when count is complete.
DATA TRANSFER SIGNAL

u330
PIN NO'S

SCAN CLOCK (2.5 sS wide every 250 rS)(11 &

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
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I
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I
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I
I

(17) ENABLE 3

122) ENABLE 2
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(this pulse not aclually used) ENABLE 1

('l on) Fiom Pan 6 U320A via 18 U330

2088-34

olclr 1 DRIVE (1 off)
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Fig. DM 501-3. Digit rcan wlvelorms.
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7400
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74164
l2

74164
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r2
74164

7 eoa

SUGGESTED DATA INTERFACE FOR DM 5OI

E,c: sot.2r3

STOREDATA -TL
501

220 7 4t2l
.068 F

ZK 3 DATA READY

SCAN
CLOCK

DATA READY
DM 5OT

5V

DC 50t.2

T3r4
OR
L5D 74LOA

DECIMAL
7 AOA s.tK DECIMAL

POINT8 tl
POI NT

74

il 
*,,

il"",,

:l*,
,".-l

=l 

*,'
El

gcD llI ll

3

3

BcD Ilztt

8
o

gco rla ll

BcD rrBll

/
rvorEs

Registers are cleared when "STORE DATA" is high. Storage betgins when
"STORE DATA" goes low. Valid Data is abailable when "DATA READY"goes
high.

OUTPUT TERMINAL ASSTGNMENTS

DEFGH
(ABC outputs not used)

2088-3s

Digital Multimetercf,ear lnterlace Data Book
Dltl501

8-6

Fig. DM 501.4. Dlte interlace.
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A
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27 27

26

25 25

2124

?323

2222

2'l 21

202A

19 rg

18
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barrier

slot r8

17 11

16 'r6

15 15

14 14

Fig. DM 501A-1 . Gonnector rear view,
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Digital Multimeters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DM 5O1A

INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Rear interface input can be selected by a front-panel
push button lor dc voltage (200 mV, 2V, 20 V, 200 V, and
1000 V), true rms ac voltage (200 mV, 2Y , 20 V, 200 V, and
500 V), and dB (,40 dB, -20 dB, 0 dB, +20 dB, and
+40 dB) or resistanc€ measurements (200 O, 2 k0, 20 kO,
200 k0, 2000 ka, and 20 Ma).

Display Details

The LED indicators provide a 4112 digit, 0.4 in. high dis-
play. The decimal point is automatically positioned by the
range push buttons. Polarity signs for dc volts, dc amperes,
and dB are also displayed. Overrange is indicated by a blink-
ing display.

Lo lnput (Contact 28A), Hl Input (Conlact 28B)

When the front-panel INPUT switch is depressed, the Hl
(contact 28B) and LO (contact 28A) inputs are transferred
from the front panel to the rear interface connections. Maxi-
mum voltage on either input should not exceed 200 V peak
measured from ground.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.5 lbs.

iiaximum power requirement at 120 V, 9.0 watts.

8-8 REV OCT 1982
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Hi lnput

'(H) Decimal Out

Select

'(H) MSD Out

'(H) 2nd SD Out

Temp Output GND (chassis)

'(H) BCD Out 2

'(H) BCD Out 8

'(H: *)Polarity Out

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

21B

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

274

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

154

14A

3rd SD Out (H)-

LSD Out (H)'

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Lo lnput

Floating Common (all Data Outputs)

DigitDrgrt

Select

Temp Output

BCD Out 4 (H)-

BCD Out 1 (H)'

'Optional-see lnterface notes. These outputs must be buffered Efore using them to drive external inputs.
Letter in ( ) indicates active level.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment had been *lected for the DM 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in a key slot be-
tween contacts 22 and 23 on the Power Module. Earlier productions for the DM 502's (before serial num-
ber 8024510 ) have the key slot between contacts 22 and 23 on the Power Module.

Oo not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

208&37

REV OCT 1982

Fag. OM 502- 1 . Connector rear view-
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Digital Multimeters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DM 502

INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

The Hi lnput (contact 288), Lo lnput (contact 28A), Temp
Output (contact 24A), and Temp Output Gnd (contact
24B-chassis ground) are the only DM 502 input/output
functions that are factory wirecl to the rear-interface con-
tacts. lf it is desired to transmit digital data through the pow-
er module interface, the connections to the rear-interface
contacts must be user wired. Suggested instructions for ob-
taining digital data from the DM 502 are included in these
lnterface Notes.

Hi lnput and Lo lnput (Contacts 288 and 28A)

Measurement signals, except temperature FEMP
PROBE), can be applietl directly through the rear interface
Hi(288) and Lo (28A) circuit board contacts. Comparisons
can be made between front panel and rear interface mea-
surernent Sources by using the EXT-INT push button switch
on the lront panel of the DM 502.

When using the rear interface Hi and Lo contacts, the
maximum deviation from earth ground (dc plus peak ac)
should not exceed 350 V, or +50 dBm in the dB mode. The
impedance between the Hi and Lo contacts is dependent on
the position of the front-panel range/function switch (type ol
measurement being made). For further details related to in-
put impedance and input limitations refer to the Electrical
specifications section of the DM 502 instruction manual.

Temp Output and Temp Output Gnd (Contacts 24A
and 248)

These contacts can be used to monitor a dc voltage pro-
portional to temperature measurements when using a
P6430 probe connected to the front-panel TEMP PROBE
input connector. The output impedance at contact 24A is
quite low and a 10,000 to 20,000 0/V meter can be driven
directly from this point. Sensitivity (for a properly calibrated
system) is 10 mV/'C or 10 mV/"F. ln normal operation, "C
or "F mode is selected by a front-panel switch and the dc
voltage measured on contact 24A (2 volts maximum) is di-
rectly related to the temperature value displayed on the
DM 502 front panel.

ll it is desired to mcriitor the dc voltage (at 24A) related
to temperature while using the front-panel range/function
control to perform other measurement functions, the user
can modify the intemalcircuitry (rerer to Fig. DM 502-1).

1. For monitoring in the 'C mode, disconnect either end
of R285.

2. For monitoring in the 'F mode, connect a jumper wire
between the center terminal of potentiometer R268
('F) and the solder pad as shown.

The DM 502 Option 02 instrument does not have the
temperature measurement or monitoring capability and con-
tact 24A for an Option 02 instrument is grounded to the
chassis.

Dlgital Data Output (Optlonal Contacts)

The DM 502 front-panel readout is a 3 112 dlgit display
using four seven-segment LED'S. The most significant digit
(msd) is at the extreme left with the least significant digit
(lsd) at the extreme right of the display. The digits are num-
bered 1, 2, 3, 4 (from right to left) with the lsd being digit 1

and the msd being digit 4.

The internal circuitry for the DM 502 does not scan the
digits in a 1,2,3,4 sequence. The scan sequence is digit 1

(lsd), digit 3, digit 2, and then digit 4 (msd) for one complete
scan ol all the digits.

ln order to obtain digital data through the rear interface,
the optional contacts must be user wired to specific data
points on the DM 502 circuit board. Befer to Fig. DM 502-2
lor the specific data point locations and the solder pad con-
nections for the rear-interface contacts.

N digrtd data outputs and the LO input terminals
(front and reaQ of the DM 502 are referenced to a
froating ground (contact 27A) when wird a@rding to
FO. DM 502-2. lt the data outputs are wired to a pe-
ripheral instrument with a cnassis grouN referene,
the DM 502 circuitry fiust also be referend to dlas-
sis grouN. lf the DM 502 circuitry is bft floating as
little as 0.2 V away from chassis ground, the result is
a Wssible /riss of data and lust a few volts more than
this can result in damage to the DM 502 and the W-
ripheral instrument. The DM 502 floating ground can
be referenced to chass,s ground by connecting a
Jumper between the LO and chassis ground terminals
on the front panel.

cAut rox

8-10 REV OCT 1982

lf the DM 502 is user wired according to Fig. DM 502-2,
the digital data outputs (signal lines) must be buffered to
prevent excessive loading on the DM 502 clata lines. A typi-
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cal transistor buffer circuit is illustrated in Fig. DM 502-2.
Note that the digit scan sequence (1-3-241remains the
sarne as the front-panel scan sequenoe. When using the
transistor type of bufler circuit, the bcd and Digit Select out-
put logic level format is changed from active high true to
active low true. The output logic level format for the Trans-
fer signal line (contact 198) is true in the low state and this
signal line might require a buffer circuit of opposite polarity
than the circuit suggested in Fig. DM 502-2. lt is suggested
that the transistor bufler circuits drive additional invsrter cir-
cuits to retain the same logic levelformat as the DM 502.

It is not recommended that TTL devices be connected
directly to the digital data lines at the rear interface. As a
result, extemal interface alternatives should include low-
curent load devices such as CMOS, or the isolation circuitry
similar to that showin in F8. DM 502-3.

Digital llultimeters-Rear lnterlace Data Book
DM 502

,VOIES

When any DM 502 interface system has &n @m-
pleted, it might be n&essary to perform Step 3 ol the
lnternal Adjustment Pruedure in the DM 502 lnstruc-
tion Manual in order to Adjust lntqrator Zero.

The isolation circuitry shown in F8. DM 502-3 peforms
two major functions. lt allows digital data to be transmitted
through the rear interface when the DM 502 is floated above
ground (chassis) reference, within specified limitations, and
changes the digit scan seguence from 13-2-4 to a 1-23-4
sequence. This circuit could be built on an auxiliary board
mounted on the cam switch. lf this is done, connect the
specific data points to the input of the isolators and the
output terminals to the designated rear-interface contacts.
The output signal lines are TTL compatible. All of the lc's

e

q

oEs n-rrrrl-rn-l

erGa

\

I
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I

I
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o

ffi666,
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a

I
ffi
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G
t,

FET INPUT
JUMPER POS]TION

10 MO INPUT
JUMPER
POSInON

CONNECT JUMPER ON
REVERSE SIDE OF BOARD
AS SHOWN TO HARD WIRE IN
"F RANGE.

dBm JUMPER
POStTION

dbv JUMPER
POSITION

2088.38

REV OCT 1982

Fig. Dltl 5{12-2. Botrd Jumper Locationg.
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t SDC9!
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Ltgl

o

o

t
6

C,t,il

a

Fig- DM 502-3. lnterlace connection points.

should be CMOS devi@s so that the outputs of the
isolators are not loaded. The circuit reguires two quad-
nand-gates, one hexinrerter, one J-K flipflop, four CA3083
transistor packages, and ten optical isolators. When con-
necting the CA3083 transistors, be certain that the transis-
tor packages are not mixed between the isolator and driver
circuits and lhat the substrate lor each package is tied to its
individual signal ground reierence.

A time-ladder diagram for the circuit illustrated an Fig.
DM502-3 is shown in Fg. DM 502-4, Note that the DM 502
Digit Select pulses are approximately 0.4 ms duration with
the DM 502 scan perkld (1-3'2-4 sequence) being approxi-
mately 1.56 ms. The J-K firp-flop changes the digit scan se-
quence by enabling one pair of the nand gates lor digits 1

and 2 for one DM 502 scan period and then enabling the
other pair of nand gates for digits 3 and 4 during the next
DM 502 scan period. Ttte J-K flip-llop is clocked by the neg-

ative-going edge of the msd pulse. As a result, the complete
period lor the 1-2-3-4 digit select sequence is increased to
about 3.12 ms.

The DM 502 internal circuitry has the ability to count to
approximately 31 00, even though the numeral for digit 4
(msd) on the front panel is limited to the numeral 1. The
DM 502 front-panel display starts blinking at the count of
2000, and the numerals 2 or 3 will not appear on the
DM 502 display. By applying a logic low level to the two
nand gates for binary bits 4 and I during the msd time slot,
the interface circuitry has the ability to provide valid counts
up to 3000, even though the display may be blinking.

Approximate nct instrument weight, 2.0 lbs.

ilarimum power requirement al 120 V, 14.0 wans.

8-12 REV OCT 1982
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+5V

5.1K

OUTPUT

24K

FRONT PANEL INPUT 2N3565 OR OTHER TRANSISITOR
IUITH MINIMUM BETA OF 150

LO

REAR CONTACT
25A WHEN USER
W]RED.

FLOATING
COMMON

TYPICAL REAB CONNECTOR BUFFER CIRCUIT.
UP TO 2OMA MAY BE USED FROM THE DM 502 +5V SUPPLY

2066-40

Fig. Dttl 502-4. Rear connector buller.
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DIGIT 1

SELECT
ENABLE DIGIT

#1 D]SPLAY

; el .16 mS
tHl

4

DIGIT 2

SELECT

ENABLE OIGIT
#2 DISPLAY

DIGIT 3
SELECT

ENABLE DIGIT
#3 D]SPLAY

DIGIT 4
SELECT

ENABLE DIGIT
#4 DISPLAY

I
I
I

I

o

J_K FF
ENABLE DIGITS *1 & #2
DISABLE DIGITS #3 & #4

-1 .56 mS

DISABLE DIGITS #'I & #2
ENABLE OIGITS #3 & #4

o

-32OHZ OR =3.12 MS

OUTPUT

DIG]T #4
msD

DIGIT #3 DIGIT #2 DIGIT #1
LSD

+

REV OCT 1982

Flg. DM 502-6. Digit select wlYetotms.
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NOTES
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Fig. DM 502A-1. Connector rcar view.
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DM 5O2A

INTERFACE NOTES

High and Low lnput (Gontacts 2EB and 28A)

Measurement sign*, except temperature and cunent,
can be applied direc[y through the rear interface circuit
board contacts. Comparbons can be made between front-
panel and rear-interface flEasurement sour@s by using the
EXT INT push button bcated on the front panel. Do not
exceed the maximum specified input voltage listed in the

Specification section of the instrument manual. Note that
some functions, when applied at the rear interface inputs,
are derated. This information is also noted in the Specifica-
tion section.

Approximate net instrument weaght, 2.5 lbs.

Maximum power requirement.t 120 V,9 watts.

8-18 REV OCT 1382
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Hi lnput

CONTACTS

288

278

26B

258

248

23B

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

204

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

FUi{CTION

Lo lnput

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the DM 505 and wired for a spcialized inter-
tace system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instalted in the key stot
between contacts 17 and 18 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

208&44

REV OCT 1982

Flg. Dl, 505-1. ConnGctor rear yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

The Hl lnput (contd 28B) and LO lnput (contact 28A)
are the only DM 505 irput functions that are available at the
rear-interface contacts. TfEse contacts are lactory wired.

Hl lnput and LO lnRn (Contacts 288 and 28A)

Resistance, ac vottages, and dc voltages can be applied
directly through the rer interface Hl (288) and LO (28A)
circuit board contacts. These contacts are floating. Com-
parisons can be made between front-panel and rear-inter-

face measurement sources by using the EXT-INT INPUT
push button on the DM 505 front panel. When using the rear
intorface Hl and LO contacts, the maximum voltage applied
to either rear-interface contact should not exceed 200 V
peak measured from chassis ground.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.2 lbs.

iiarimum power requarement at 120 V, 8.0 watts.

8-20 REV OCT 1982
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ADC Board

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Hi lnput

CONTACTS CONTACTS FUNCTION

Lo lnput288

275

268

258

248

238

22A

218

208

19B

.1EB

178

168

158

148

28A

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

FAMILY KEY
17A

16A

15A

14A

CAUTION

When two Power Module compartments have Een seb+td for the DM 5010 aN wired for a spcializd
interfae system, plastic baniers (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should b installd in the key slot
betwecn @ntacts 18 and 17 in each selected @mpartment of the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 5000 Series plug-in in a live Power Mdule aN do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-98

I

LN-

ADD OCT 1982

Fig. DM 5010-1, Right rear (ADC Eoard) inlefiace connccto? rc.r vicw,
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lsolation Board

ASSIGNMENTS

Rn|CTION CONTACTS

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

28B

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

28A

27A

264

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

FAMILY KEY

Ground

174

16A

15A

14A

Em.

'Requires indellation ol internal iumper,

CAUTION

When two fuuer Module cdnpartflEnts have ben sel*ted for the DM 5010 and wired for a specialized
inbrtace sysHn, plastic baniers (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installd in tle key slot
btwen @nffis 18 and 17 in each *lected @firpartment of the Power Module.

Do not ins€ft dty TM 5000 Series plugin in a live Power Module atfr do tot use exessive fore when
inserting the firg.in.

2088-99

-tt-
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Fig. DM 5010-2. liiddle rear (lsolalion Board) antertace connector rear view.
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Functions Available at Right Rear
lnterface Connector

Hi and Lo lnput (Contacts 2EB and 28A
respectively)

Measurement signals can be appliecl directly through the
rear interface. Comparisons can be made between front
panel and rear interface measurement sources by using the
REAB INPUT button on the anstrument front panel. The in-
ternal Guard is connected to the rear Lo lnput when using
the rear interface inputs.

For information about maximum input voltages, input im-
pedance, and lront panel rear interface switching precau-
tions, refer to the DM 5010 instruc'tion manual.

Functions Available at Middle Rear
lnterface Connector

Extrig and Ground (Contacts 16A and 168
respectively)

Readings may be triggered via the rear interface. Use of
this feature reguires installation of an intemal jumper locat-

INTERFACE NOTES

ed on the GPU Board. For access to the iumper, remove the
instrument left side cover. Connecl pins 2 and 3 ol J1721
using its Extrigger Jump€r, P1721 . Refer to Fig. DM 5010-3.
Replace the side cover. lnstallation o, this iumper enables
the EXTRIG tunclion in addition to the RUN and TRIG-
GERED functions. To use the EXTRIG trigger activate the
TRIGGERED button to disable the lnstruments fre+running
trigger. The EXTRIG requires a negative{oing TTL compat-
ible signal to initiate the intemal trigger. To cause a single
trigger, the EXTRIG line must be held low between 0.5 and
10 psec. lf held low longer, the instrument tr(tgers multiple
measurements.

Functions Available at Left Rear lnterface
Connector

This connector does not contain any signals that would
be connected between plug-ins.

Approximate net instrument weight,4.5 lbs.
Marimum power requa?ements at 120 V, 50 VA

- ADD OCT 1982
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Trigger Out Common

Trigger Output (50 !t)

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

20B

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

'28A

' 27A

FUNCTTOT{

Output (from 600 Q)

Output Common

TriggeriGate ln Common

Trigger/Gate ln (1 V, = 2 K(l)

26A

25A

24A
Family Key

VCF lnput Ground

VCF ln (0 to + 1 0 V, 10 ktl)

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

CAUTION

Then a Power Module compartment has been selected tor the FG 501A and wired for a spxialized inter-
lace system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not inserl any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

208U6

- REv ocr 1982

Fig. FG 501A-1. Connector rear vieu.
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Output (From 600 O) (Contact 28A)

This terminal is not connected to the front-panel OUT-
PUT connector. Connections must be made using a length
ol 50 a miniature coaxial cable. Refer to Fig. FG 50'l A-1 for
location of solder points. This procedure is most easily ao
complished on the back side of the board where the solder
points are marked OUT and GND for each end of the cable.
Access to the back of the Main board is gained by removing
the right side cover.

Output Ground (Contact 27A)

This is the return connection for the output and sweep
out.

Trigger Output (50 O) (Contact 27B)

This terminal is connected via an intemal jumper to the
front-panel trigger output connector. See Fig. FG 501-1 for
the location of this jumper.

Trigger Out Ground (Contact 288)

This is the return connection for the trigger output.

J1204
OUTPUT

slG

INTERFACE NOTES

Trig/Gate in (Contact 248)

This terminal is connected to the trigger amplifier through
a 1 kQ resistor. The output signal is 1 V with an impedance
of -<10 k0.

TriglGate in Ground (Contact 258)

This is the retum conection for the Trig/Gate ln.

VCF in (Contact 21B)

This terminal is connected through a 10 k0 resistor via an
internal jumper to the virtual ground summing node of oper-
ationalamplifier Ul540A (contact 2). See Fig. FG 501-1 for
the location of this jumper.

VCF lnput Ground (Contact 22B)

This connection is the ground return for the VCF ln.

Approximate net instrument weight, 1.9 lbs.

Marimum power requarement at 120 V, 12.0 watts,

204447
-

a, /n

0

f,srGGND

TRIGGER OUT
J1 301

OUTPUT
J2141

9-6

Fig. FG 501A-2. Main Board connection poinlE.
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FG 502

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUITCTION

Trigger Output Ground

Trigger Output(= 75 Q)

coltTAcTs
288

279

26B

2sB

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

FUttlcTtot{

Signal (Funclion) Output (30K)

Signal Output Ground

Gate lnput Ground

Gatelnput(=11K)
(Srnks = 400 gAl10W)

VCF lnput Ground

VCF lnput (11K)
(0.l 11V for 1000:1)

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the FG 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
lace system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instatted in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Mdule and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

Flg. FG 5O2.1. Connector relr view.

9-7
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

ln order to maintain waveform fidelity, all input-output
connections to the powrr module interface should be done
using coaxial cable, payhg particular attention to cable lay-
out to reduce cross talk to a minimum.

Signal (Function) ftbrn (Contacts 28A and 27A)

Allwaveforms (incbfrrg dc otfset) available at ttrc front-
panel OUTPUT connector are transmitted to the rear inter-
face via contact 28A. Source impedance from 28A is
nominally 30 kA, (to prwire extemal equipment isolation).
Normal load impedance should be 300 k0, or greater. To
converl contact 28A to a bw impedance sour@, R560 can
be replaced with a 47 Q, 1 W resistor. When this is done, the
use of the front-panel OT TPUT connector and contact 28A
at the same time can cause sone wavelorm distortion. The
absolute signal amplitude across the load is dependent on
the voltage divider ratb of the FG 502 source and k)ad
impedances. Open+iradt orrtput amplitudes are 10 V peak
to peak with + 5 V dc oflset. ln some cases, high-frequency
compensation may be necessary. Ground a coaxial-cable
shield to contact 27A.

Trigger Output (Contacts 278 and 288)

Trigger signals from rear contact 278 are derived from a

=75 Q source impedance with the absolute output ampli-
tude being load dependent. Open-circuit output amplitude is
approximately 5 V peak to peak. The trigger waveform is
rectangular; the period and duty cycte is dependent upon
the selected frequency and type ol wavelorm selected by

the FUNCTION switch. The trigger signal is the best output
to drive a counler or edge-triggered devices, because its
waveslupe and amplitude do not change with tront-panel
control settings. Use contact 28B to ground a coaxial+able
shield.

Gate lnput (Contacts 248 and 258)

The Gate lnput signal to contact 248 should be 0 V to
+2Y or greater and not to exceed +15V. Befer to the
FG 502 lnstruction Manual for operation and applications
related to Gated Output, Tone-Burst Generation, or
Stepped-Frequency Multiplication. Use contact 258 to
ground a coaxial-cable shield. lnput impedance for contact
248 is approximately 11 kO.

VCF lnput (Contacts 218 and 22Bl

An input signal (0 V to + 11 V maximum-usually a linear
ramp) applied to contact 21 B can be used to operate the
FG 502 in a Voltage-Controlled Frequency mode. Refer to
the FG 502 lnstruction Manual. A positive{oing signal
sweeps the selected frequency upwards, while a negative-
going signal sweeps the selected frequency downwards. ln-
put impedance for contact 21 B is approximately 11 kO. Use
contact 228 lo ground a coaxial-cable shield.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 1.8 lbs.

f,laximum power requirement at 120 V, 20.0 wans.

9-8 REV OCT 1982
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION

Trigger Output Ground

Tngger Output (1 k)

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

21A

208

198

188

178

168

15b

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

Signal (Function) Output (30K)28A

274

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

Signal Output Ground

VCF lnput Ground

VCF lnput (13 1K)
(0- r 1 0.8V for 1000: l )

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the FG 503 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key stot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
insehing the plug-in.

2088-49

J

BEV OCT 1982

Fig. FG 503-1, Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

ln order to maintain waveform fidelity, all input-output
connections to the pow module interface should be done
using coaxial cable, payhg particular attention to cable lay-
oul to reduce cross tak, to a minimum.

Signal (Function) Odprrt (Contacts 28A and 27A)

Allwaveforms (inclurtrg dc oflset) available at the front-
panel OUTPUT conne6 are transmitted to the rear inter-
face via @ntacl 2EA- Source impedance from 28A is
nominally 30 kO (to prouire external equipment isolation).
Normal load impedane stpuld be 300 kQ, or greater. lf il is
desired to convert conE 28A to a low impedanoe source,
R412 can be replaced uih a 47 0, 1 W resistor. When this
is done, the use of ttu fiort-panel OUTPUT connector anct

contact 2EA at the stlE time can cause sorne wavelorm
distortion. The absolub ignal amplitude across the toad is
dependent on the voltry dtuider ratio of the FG 503 source
and load impedances. Open-circuit output amplitudes are
20 V peak to peak u,ilh +5 V dc offset. ln some cases,
high-frequency compelralion may be neoessary. Ground a
coaxial-cable shield to srtact 27A.

Trigger Output (Cclacts 278 and 28B)

Trigger signals from rear @ntact 278 are derived from a
1 kQ source impedance *th the absolute output amplitude

being load c,ependent. Open+ircuit output amplitude is ap-
proximately 5 V peak to peak. The trigger waveform is rec-
tangular with the period and duty cycle d€pendent upon the
selected frequency and type of wavelorm selected by the
FUNCTION switch. The trigger signal should be used to
drive a counter or edge-triggered devices, because its
waveshape and amplitude does not change with front-panel
control settings. Use contact 288 to ground a coaxial-cable
shield.

VCF lnput (Contacts 218 and 22Bl

An input signal (0 V to -l- 10.8 V maximum-usually a lin-
ear ramp) applied to contact 21 B can be used to operate the
FG 503 in a Voltage-Controlled Frequency mode. Refer to
the FG 503 lnstruction Manual. A positive-going signal
sweeps the selected frequency upwards, while a negative-
going signal sweeps the selected freguency downwards. ln-
put impedance lor contact 21B is approximately 13.1 kA.
Use contact 228 lo ground a coaxial-cable shield.

Approximate net instrument weight, 1.4 lbs.

Maximum power requirement al 120 V, 13.5 wans.

9-10 REV OCT 1982
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CO}TTACTS

Trigger Outpul Common 28B

Trigger Output 278

Phase Lock Error 268

Trigger;Gate lnput Common 258

Trigger/Gate lnput 24B

238

VCF lnput Common 228

VCF lnput 218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

Pins 14 through 28 are not used on the Main
board- All Connections shown lor pins 21 through
28 are on the Floating board.

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

234

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

154

14A

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

'Output (through 30K resistor)

'Output Common

Sweep Reset Output

Linear Sweep Output

AM lnput

Sweep Trigger lnput

'Later models have output lrom pins 27A and 28A on the Main board.

CAUTION

When a Power Module comparlment has been selected for the FG 504 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. FG 504-1. Connector re!. Yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Output, Main Board (Contact 28A)

This terminal is connected to the front-panel OUTPUT
connector through a 30 kO resistor. The common terminal
for this output is contact 27A.

Sweep Reset Outpur (Contact 26A)

A positive-going prlse from approximately -13V to
+9 V occurs at this connection at the time the sweep
resets. This output is designed to drive at least 10 kO. The
pulse can be used to raise the pen on a chart recorder when
doing sweep frequency tests on filters or other devices or as
end-of-sweep trigger for an extemal device. Connect the
return line to chassis ground.

Linear Sweep Output (Contact 25A)

This terminal is connected to the output of the sweep
generator through a 1 kQ resistor. The waveform at this ter-
minal is identical with the wavelorm at the front-panel LIN
SWEEP OUTPUT terminal except in the STOP FREQ
mode. ln the STOP FREQ mode this rear connection contin-
ues to output the linear sweep ramp while the front-panel
connection outputs a dc voltage equivalent to the peak
ramp voltage. To make the output at the rear'terminal the
same as the LIN SWEEP OUTPUT terminal, remove the
lower end of R1525 from the Function board. Connect an
eight-inch wire from the lower end of R1525 to the lower
end of R1520 also located on the Function board. The exact
location of these resistors can be found from the Parts Lo-
cation Grid, Use chassb ground as lhe return circuit.

AM lnput (Contact 23A)

This input has the same input characteristics as the AM
INPUT connection on the front panel. Use chassis ground
lor the circuit return.

Sweep Trigger lnput (Contacl22Al

This terminal is connected to the front-panel SWEEP
TRIG INPUT connector through a 1.5 k0 resistor. Use chas-
sis ground for the return circuit.

Trigger Output (Contact 278)

This connection is made through a 510 o resistor to the
front-panel TRIG OUTPUT connector. Use contact 278lor
the return circuit.

Phase Lock Enor Voltage Output (Contact 268)

The signal at this terminal is the output of the phase
locked loop filter. An output of 0 V indicates the reference
frequency is the same as the free-run frequency. A voltage
ol + 10 V open circuit indicates a generator output frequen-
cy ol about 'l 0 dial divisions higher than the free run fre-
quency and - 10 V open circuit indicates a generator
frequency about 10 dial divisions lower than the free-run
frequency. The output impedance is 1 ko. Use the chassis
ground as the return circuit.

Trigger/Gate lnput (Contact 248)

This connection has the same dc input characteristics as
the front-panel TRIGGER INPUT contact. Use the chassis
ground as the return circuit.

VCF lnput (Contact 21B)

This connection has the same input characteristics as
the front-panel VCF INPUT connector. Use contact 228 as
the return circuil.

Approximate net instrument weaght" 3.9 !bs.

Maximum power requirements at 120 V, 48 watts.

t1?
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Sweep Out (100 !))

Sweep Out Ground

Sweep Gate Out (0 to +4 V. I kQ)

Ramp Out (0 to + 10 V, 1 k!)

Ext Sweep ln

FUNCTION CONTACTS

Ground

28B

278

26B

2sB

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

16B

158

148

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

154

14A

sweep trigger lnput (+'l v,
approximately 2 k{l)

CAUTION

Then a Power Mdule compartment has been selected for the FG 507 and wired for a specialized interface
system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Parl Number 214-1593-02) shoutd be installed in tie key slot between
contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive torce when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-s3

REV OCT 1982

Fig. FG 507-1. Main Board connection locrtaons.
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INTERFACE NOTES

MAIN BOARD

Output (From 600 9l (Contact 28A)

This terminal is not @mected to the front-panel OUT-
PUT connector. Connedbt must be made using a length ol
50 O miniature coaxial cille. Refer to Fig. FG 507-1 for lo
cation of solder points. This procedure is most easily ac-
oomplished on the back dthe Main board where the solder
points are marked OUT rE GND for each end of the cable.
Access to the back of tlc Main boarcl is gained by removing
the top and bottom coyErs.

Output Ground (Contact 27A)

This is the retum csmection for the output and sweep
out.

Trigger Output (50 O) (Gontact 27B)

This terminal is conrEcted via an intemal jumper to the
front-panel trigger output @nnector. See Fig. FG 507-1 lor
the location of this junpa-

Trigger Out Ground (Gontact 28B)

This is the return csnection for the trigger output.

Trig/Gate ln (Contac{ 24B}

This terminal is connecEd to the trigger amplifier through
a 1 kO resistor. The o.t$n signal is 1 V with an impedance
of <10 kQ.

Trig/Gate ln Ground (Gontact 25B)

This is the retum curpction lor the TrigiGate ln.

VCF !n (Contact 218)

This terminal is conrEc{ed through a 10 kO resistor via an
internal jumper to the vat.lal ground summing node of oper-
ational amplilier U1540A (pin 2). See Fig. FG 507-1 for the
location of this jumper.

VGF lnput Ground {Contact 22B)

This oonnection is te ground return for the VCF ln.

SWEEP BOARD

Sweep Out (Contact 28A)

This terminal@nnects through 100 O to the output of the
sweep generator. Sufficient current is available to drive the
input ol an operational amplifier or similar device.

Sweep Out Ground (Contact 27A)

This is the return connection for the sweep out.

Sweep Gate Out (Contact 26A)

This connection provides a 0 to +4 V waveform. The
output impedance is 1 kO. This waveform is similar to the
front-panel GATE OUTPUT wavetorm. The common termi-
nal is any convenient connection from contacts 228 through
288.

Ramp Out (Contact 25A)

This connection provides a 0 to + 10 V ramp waveform.
It is functionally identicalto the front-panel RAMP OUTPUT.
This contact is isolated lrom the front-panel connector by
1 kQ. The common terminal is any convenienl @nnection
lrom22B through 28B.

Extenal Sweep lnput (Contact 24A)

This terminal is connected, through a 10 kO resistor, to
the +x input of the Multiplier (u1730). with the swEEP
DUBATION switch in the OFF position, an externally€ener-
ated ramp applied to this terminal can be used to sweep the
generator. The common connection is any convenient con-
tact from 22B through 28B.

Sweep Trigger lnput (Contacl22Al

This contact is functionally equivalent to the front panel
SWP TRIG lN connection. A waveform of approximately
+ 1 V into 2 ko is required. The common connector is any
convenient contact trom 228 through 28B.

Common Grounds (Contacts 22B through 288)

These are the common ground terminals for the Sweep
Gate Out, Ramp Out, Ext Sweep lnput and Sweep Trigger
lnput.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 3.25 lbs.

illarimum power requitement at 120 V, 17 watts.
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J1 204
OUTPUT

0

-fi-.'oGND

TRIGGER OUT
Jl301

OUTPUT
J2'.141

Fig. FG 507-2. Conncctor rear view.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Aux Trig Output Common'

Aux Trig Output'

CONTACTS CONTACTS FUNCTION

'Aux Output

'Aux Output Common

Aux Trig/Gate lnput Common'

Aux TriglGate lnput'

288

278

268

258

24A

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

'l5E}

148

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

'Spare

23A

22A

21A.

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

154

14A

'Aux AM lnput Common
FAMILY KEY

'Aux AM lnput 10 k0

Aux VCF/FM lnput Common'

Aux VCF/FM lnput'

'Nol ,actory wired-lee lnterlece Not€g

CAUTION

When two Power Mdule @mpartments have ben selectd for the FG 5010 arfr wired for a sryializd
interlae systen, plastic baniers (Tektronix Part Numbr 21+159902) should tu installd in the key slot
btween @ntacts 23 and 24 in each sei€rrtd @mpartfiEnt of tle Power Mdule.

Do not inseft any TM 5000 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use ex@ssive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-r 01

ADD OCT 1982

Fig. FG 5010-1. Right resr (Sine Shaper board) lntedace connector rear yiew.
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Fig. FG 5010-2. lnterconnect board.
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Fig. FG 5010-3. Sine Shaper board.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Slots exist between flns 23 and 24 on the Sine Shaper
board and the Output Amplifier board. The slot identifies the
FG 5010 as a member ol the function generator family. ln-
sert a barrier between flns 23 and 24 on each power mocl-
ule jack to prevent rDncompatible pug-ins from being
inserted in compartments wired for the FG 5010. This pro-
tects the plug-in if specblized connections are made to that
compartmsnt. Consutt lhe power module manual for further
information. Signal inputs, outputs, or other specialized mn-
nections may be made to the rear interlace @nnectors as
shown in the input-ou$ut assignments illustration (Fig. FG
5010-1). These connectkrns are not factory wired. A wire kit.
Tektronix Part No. 020-0701-00, provides the urires tor
making the n€@ssary connections.

Making Connec{ions

Disassemble the irstument (refer to the Maintenance
section in the FG 5010lnstruction manual) to gain access to
the front of the lnteroonnect board. Disconnect the cables
from the front panel b.E connectors to the lnteroonnect
board. See Figs. FG 5OlG2 and FG 5010-3 for the location
of signal inputs and outputs on the lnterconnect and Sine
Shaper boards. The cabb connecting J1812, on the lnter-
connect board, to the tont panel TRIG OUTPUT connector
may be left connected. Ether the trigger ouFut or trbger
comdement output rnay be routed to the front panel
through Jl015 on the Sine Shaper board. The other output
may be routed to the rear interface output.

Normally all cable roning for the rear interface connec-
tions will be from the tront of the lnterconnect board, pass-
ing beneath the bottom edge of the lnterconnect board, then
over the right si& ol fhe Sine Shaper board to the
@nnectors.

Use of the rear interface inputs and outputs causes some
degradation in signal performance.

A lead is provided to bring out to the rear interface a
signal that remains high during the time the loop clamp is
disabled. For N BURST, this time is roughly equivalent (de-
pending on frequency) to the hngth of the burst, less the
last hall of the lasl cy*. To connect this lead, remove the
shield on the Loop 1 board located over J1210 as shown in
Fig. FG 5010-4. Rtn a wire from J1210 lead through the
hole in the shield rear J1210, fonrvard across the edge con-
nectors on the lntersnect board, and back abng the out-
side o, the Sine Sh+er board to the single pin Spare
@nnector as shown h Frg. FG 5010-3.

After all connections are made, reinstall the boards.

A description of the functions available at the right rear in-
terfae @ilwtor follows:

Aux Output and Aur Output Common (Contacts
28A and 27A respectively)

This is the rear interface output and return connections.
It is not factory @nnected. Disconnect the front panel OUT-
PUT connector cable going to the lnterconnect board. Con-
nect a cable (part of wire kit 020-0701-00) from the
lnterconnect board output connector to J1600 output con-
nector on the Sine Shaper board, see Fig. FG 501&3.

Aux Trig Output and Aux Trig Output Common
(Contacts 278 and 28B respectively)

This is the rear interface trigger output and retum. lt is
not factory connecled. The signal is +2 V from 50 Q. This
signalcan be either the trigger output or trigger complement
output (180" phase difference) depending on the cable con-
nection. Both signals can be used simultaneously; one sig-
na! at the rear interface and the other at the front panel.

connect a cable (part of wire kit 020-0701-00) from the de-
sired trigger signal (either Trig or Trig Comp) @nnector on
the Sine Shaper board to the J'|601 Trig Comp Out connec-
tor on the Sine Shaper board, see Fig. FG 50103.

Spare (Contact 25A)

This contact connects to a square pin on the sine shaper
board. See Fig. FG 5010-3 for location of this pin. This pin
may be used for a burst-timed spnal output as previously

described under Making Connections. Retum circuit for this
signal is chassis ground.

Aux Trig/Gate tnput and Aux Trig/Gate ln Common
(Contacts 24B and 25B respectively)

This signal is not factory wired. A Jumper (P1030) to se-
lect the input impedance for this connection is located on
the Loop 2 board. See Fig. FG 5010-5 for iumper (P1030)

location. lnput impedance is either 50 o or 1 Mo. Maximum
input is +5 V.

Disconnect the front panel TRIG/GATE lN connector ca-
ble going to the lnterconnect board. Connect a cable (part of
wire kit 020-0701-00) from the lnterconnect board trig/gate
in connector to Jl602 Trig/Gate lnput connector on the Sine
Shaper board, see Fig. FG 5010-3.

9-22 ADD OCT 1982
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Aux AM lnput and Aur AM lnput Common
(Contacts 23A and 24A respectively)

This connection is not factory wired. The input imped-
ance is '10 k0. A 2.5 V input equals 100o/o modulation. Maxi-
mum input is +5 V peak.

To connect the AM INPUT signal to the rear interface,
disconnect the front panel AM INPUT connector cable going
to the lnterconnect board. Connect a cable (part of wire kit
020-0701-00) from the lnterconnect board AM input con-
nector to J1611 AM lnput connector on the Sine Shaper
board, see Fig. FG 5010-3,

Aur VCF/FM lnput and Aux VCF/Ffi ln Common
(Contacts 218 and 228 respectively)

This connection is not factory wired. A 0 to +10 V
change gives at least a 1000:1 frequency ctange.

Function Generators-Rear lnterlace Data Book
FG s010

To connect the VCF/FM INPUT signal to the rear inter-
face, disconnect the front panel VCF/FM INPUT @nnector
cable going to the lnterconnect board. Connect a cable (part
of wire kit 020-0701-00) from the lnterconnect board
VCF/FM input connector to J1612 VCF/FM lnput connector
on the Sine Shaper board, see Fig. FG 5010-3.

The middle aN left rear intertae @nnectors do not @ntain
any signals that would E @nn&ted between plug-ins-

Approximate net instrument weight, 6.2 lbs.
Maximum power requirements at 12O V, 195 VA.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION cor{TAcrs

28B

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

264

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

184

174

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

Channer Select Output 1 ECL load

External Display Clock lnput
1 ECL input

Display-Store Mode Output
1 ECL load

senal Data ouput
1 ECL load

Frame Output
10 ECL load

These Assignments are for instruments with
serial oumbers of 8010250 and up.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected tor the LA 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 24 and 25 on the Power Module.

Do nat insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power MMule and do nat use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2084-54

REV OCT 1982

Fag. LA 501.1. Connector rcar yaew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

To maintain wavefcrn fidelity, make @nnections to the
power module interface with coaxial cable. Carefully place
the cable to keep cross talk to a minimum.

Frame Output (Contact 148)

The output at contact 148 represents the scanning sta-
tus ol the serial data qrFut. Ghannel 3 is the last channel
scanned in the serial clrta output. The ouput is an ECL low
pulse, which occurs one each 16 flag pulses (or every 4096
bits of data serially scdrEd-see J12o-14 for flag output).
The hading edge ol the bilv pulse is the start of a ctannel 3
serial scan and the trafE edge is the end of the channel 3
scan.

Serial Data Output (Cmtact 198)

Contact 19B is the o,rtput ol the memory that has been
converted from parallel data to serial data form (negative-
voltage ECL). See TaUe LA 501-1 for channel output
sequence.

Display-Store Mode Ou$ut (Contact 20B)

This output contact 20B indicates the status ol the dis-
play-store mode. The outpd is negative-voltage ECL. ln the
display mode, the outprt level is low and in the store mode it
is high. (The output is achmlly the internal display clock in-
hibit signal).

Ext Display Clock lnput (Contact 218)

Contact 218 is an er<temal input used as a display clock
in the display mode. Usip this input involves internal switch
(5835) selection. This iprtr accepts negative-voltage ECL.

Channel Select Output (Contact 25B)

The output at contact 25B indicates the scanning status
of a channel that has been selected for positioning. The out-
put is negative-voltage ECL. This line provides a low pulse
each time a channel selected for positioning is scanned in
serial data format. When the next channel is selected lor
scanning, the output retums high.

Approrimate net instrumcnt weight, 3.8lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 32 watta.

Table LA501-1
SERIAL DATA OUTPUT SEOUENCE

FORMAT

4CH 8CH 16CH
CHANNEL DISPLAYED

12

13

14
15

8
9

10

11

4
5

6

7
0
1

2

3

0

1

2

3

0
1

2

3
0

1

2

3
0
1

2

3

4
5
o
7

0
1

2

3
4
5
b
7
0
1

2
3
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

'X Axis Output

'X Axis Ground

coilTAcTs CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

234

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

FUNCT!ON

Y Axis Output'

Y Axis Ground '

Z Axis Output'

Threshold Level Output'

284

278

268

25B

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

148

Channel Select Output, 1 ECL Load

Ground

External Display Clock lnput.l ECL lnput

Display,Srore Mocte Output l ECL Load

Senal Data Output. 1 ECL Load

Frame Output

NOTE

Pin assignments for instruments with serial
numbers 8010250 and up.

'Cuslomer installed wiring recommended
lor LA 501W system.

NOTE:

The LA 501 is not compatible with the TM 5000 series power modules.

CAUTION

The LA 501W is a logic analyzer system, using the WR 501 Word Recognizer and the LA 501 Logic
Analyzer. The units are mechanically locked together. When using this system, insert a plastic barrier (Tek-
tronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) between contacts 24 and 25 on the Power Module compartment associ-
ated with the WR 501 . The LA 501 unit has no designated key slol and there are no rear interlace
input/output pin assignments for the WR 501 .

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the ptug-in.

2088-55A

REV OCT 1982

Fig. LA 501 W-l. Connector rr'r yaeu.
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INTERFACE NOTES

RASTER DISPLAY OUTPUTS

lntroduction

These instructions forftte aditional inlormation @noern-
ing the LA 501. The rs can custom wire the X-axis, Y-
axis, and the input Tfrcshold Levels to the rear interface.
Refer to the LA 501 lrffie Notes for the input-output in-
formation conceming OG factory wired pin assignments.
When the LA 501W is rcer wired for these additional output
functions and a TM S{IlSeries oscilloscope is modilied to
acc€pt an X, Y. or Z iFrt, a simultaneous multi-channel
raster can be displayed sr the associated crt.

Thresholtl Level (ffict 19A)

lnstall a jumper betcn pin I of the red harmonica (P2

on the A2 Memory c*uit boarcl) and contact 19A. A DVM
input through the rear itertace can then be used to monitor
the fiL, ECL, and VAR Threshold levels.

Z-Axis Output (Codrct 24A) and Ground (Contact
23B)

Use approximately 12 irches of minialure coaxial cable
to connect contact 24A (center conductor) and contact 23B
(ground) to the front+dEl bnc connector labeled Z BLANK
OUT. Z-axis output is ebsigned to drive a load >10 kQ.

Set SW720 (intend sitch on the LA501) to the re-
quired Z-axis blankirg pobrity; switch in the up position for
positive blanking, clomr tor negative blanking (depends on
monitor oscilloscope rctpiements).

X-axis Output (Contac{ 288) and Ground (Contact
27Bl

Use approximately 12 inches of miniature coaxial cable
to connect contact 288(center conductor) and27B (ground)
to the front-panel brc @nnector labeled X HORIZ OUT. X-
axis output is designed to drive a load >10 kQ.

Y-axis Output (Contact 28A) and Ground (Contact
27Al

Use approximately 12 inches ol miniature coaxial cable
to connect contact 28A (center conductor) and 27 A (ground)
to the front-panel bnc @nnector labeted Y VERT OUT. Y-
axis output is desigred to drive a load >10 kQ.

NOIES

Wiring the miniature maxial cable to the front-panel
bnc connectors incteases the input capacitance.

GENERAL OPERATING HINTS

The following procedure is oflered as a guide to use in
obtaining a crt raster display when operating a LA 501W
system that has been interfaced with an oscilloscope (moni-
tor) in a TM S0O-Series mainframe.

1. On the LA 501 -center both POS controls and tum
both MAG controls fully counterclockwise.

2. Set the dual-channel oscilloscope lor X-Y operation
from CH1 and CH2 and center the crt beam at
graticule center (0,0) with the oscilloscope controls.

3. lf the load presented to the X-axis (horizontal) signal
from the LA 501 (contact 288)is 1 MQ, set the asso-
ciated oscilloscope Channel for 50 mV/division. lf the
load is 50 O, set the deflection factor for
20 mV/division.

4. lf the load presented to the Y-axis (vertical) sagnal

from the LA 501 (contact 28A) is't Mo, set the associ-
ated oscilloscope Channel for 50 mV/division. lf the
load is 50 0, set the deflection factor for
50 mV/division.

5. Set the oscilloscope controls, or internal switches, lo
accept the desired X, Y, or Z signals from the rear
interface.

NOTE

lf the osciiloscope or monitor is used in a real-time
mode, the LA 501W must be triggered and the arsor
tumed off.

Approximate net anstrument weight,6.4 !bs. (LA 501 and
wR s01)

trlaramum power requirement at 120 V, 47 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS CONTACTS FUNCT]ON

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

28A

274

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

154

14A

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.6 lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 15.0
watts.

CAUTION

There are no rear interlace inputioutput pin assignments for the WR 501 . The WR 501 can be intercon-
nected (electricaily and mechanically) with the LA 501 , either at the factory or by referring to Modification
Kit Number 040-0806-01 . When these two instruments are interconnected, the system is known as the
LA 501W Logic Analyzer. When the WR 501 is used as a stand alone instrument, a compadment can be
dedicated by inserting a family barrier key (Tektronix Part Number 21/Ll 59342) between contacts 24 and
25 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in"

2088,56

- REV ocr 1982

Fig. WR 501-1, Connector rear Yi3w,
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION CONTACTS CONTACTS FUNCTION

2BB

278

268

258

248

238

228

21B

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

't5A

144

Z lnput

Ground Z lnput

I
I

1

1 X lnput

Ground Y lnput

Ground X 16prJ1

Y lnput

I

I

1

lCustomer installed wiring required

CAUTIAN

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the MR 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) shoutd be instatted in the key slot
between contacts 21 and 22 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Sertes Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

BEV OCT 1982

Fig. MB 501-1. Connector re.r yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Z lnput (Contact 274)

The Z-axis input signal can be applied to contact 27Aby
unsoldering the coaxial cable from the Z front-panel input
connector and soldering it to contact 27A. A +5 V signal
turns the crt beam on frorn a zero volt, off condition. The
input resistance is 101{1.

X lnput (Contact 17Bl

To apply the horizmtal (X) input signal to contact 178,
disconnect the resistor from the X front-panel input connec-
tor and solder the center conductor of a length of miniature
coaxial cable to the disstnected end of the resistor. Solder
the unconnected end d the X input cable to contact 17B
(center conductor) and l7A (ground). The input resistance is
1MO.

Y lnput (Contact 16A)

To apply the vertical(Y)input signalto contact 16A, dis-
connect the resistor from the Y front-panel input connector
and solder the center conductor of a length of miniature
coaxial cable to the disconnected end of the resistor. Solder
the unconnected end of the Y input cable to contact 16A
(center conductor) and 168 (ground). The input resistance is
1 MA.

Z lnput Ground, X lnput Ground, and Y lnput
Ground (Contacts 26A, 17A, and 168)

Contacts 26A, 17A, and 168 are etectricaly tiec, to the
instrurnent chassis. Certain contacts are recommended lor
specific use for connection convenience.

Approximate net ingtrument weight,2.l lbs.

iiaximum power requarement at 120 v, 12.0 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

lnternal Frequency Monitor Ground

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS

288

278

26B

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

r68

158

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

lntemal Frequency Monrtor
(trigger Out)

lnternal Frequency Monitor Groundlnternal Frequency Monitor
(Trigger Out)

284

274

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

Amplitude Monitor Ground

External Trigger lnput
Srgnal Ground

External Trigger lnput Signal

Amplitude Monitor(dc out)

NOTE

External Trigger lnput Signal and ground
(248. 258) are not lactory wired. All grounds
are chassis grounds.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the PG 501 and wired for a specialized inter'
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive torce when
inserting the plug-in.

20E8-58

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PG 501-1. Connector teat Yisw,
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntemal Frequency tronitor (Trigger Out) (Contacts
28A and 27B)

Contacts 28A ancl 278 are connectod togEther on the
circuit board. These contacts provide a square wave pre-
trigger with transition tfines occuning approximately 10 ns
before the output pulse. This trigger is the complernent of
the front-panel TRIG OUT spnal. The open circuit output
voltage varies between 0 V and 1 V and is in phase with the
negative pulse output lrom a souroe im@ance ol 27 Q.

Changing R55 to 5'l O irrcreases the maximum output volt-
age to 2 V. Only period adjusrnents affect this square
wave. These contacts rnay be shorted to ground without
causing damage. Use contacts 27 N28B or both as ground
returns.

Amplitude Monitor (dc out) (Contact 25A)

This output, contact 25A, may be used to accurately set
the plus or minus output amplitude. The polarity of the volt-
age at this contact is selected by the Amplitude Monitor
slide switch located in the center of the A board. Connect a
high impedance voltmeter to this contact. Use contact 26A
as ground. set the PULSE DURATION control to the
LOCKED ON position. Now adlust the selected OUTPUT

AMPLITUDE (VOLTS) control lor the desired amplitude
The source resistance for this contact is 27 kA.

External Trigger lnput Signal (Contact 248)

Gontact 24B and its ground, 258, are assigned to Exter-
nalTrigger lnput Signal. These assignments are not factory
wired. They provide the same feature as the front-panel
TRIG/DURATION lN connection. To use these connections,
disconnect the coaxial cable from the front-panel
TRIG/DURATION lN bnc connector and reconnect the cen-
ter conductor to 248 and the shield to 258. set the PERIoD
selector to the EXT TRIG position and the PULSE DURA-
TION control to the desired duration time or to the EXT
DURATION position. In the latter position, the
TRIG/DURATION signal controls both the frequency and
duration ol the output. When the PULSE DURATION con-
trolis not in the EXT DURATION Position and the PERIOD
control is in EXT TRIG position, the external
TRIG/DURATION lN signal triggers the output pulse, and
the duration is determined by the PULSE DURATION con-
trol settings.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 1.5 lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 26 watts.
E

-
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Trigger Output Ground

Tngger Output

CONTACTS

28B

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

20B

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

274

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

Trigger Output

Trigger Output Ground

External Trigger lnput Ground

ExternalTrigEer lnput

NOTE

None ol the aboye assignments are factory
wired. see INTERFACE NOTES lor wiring
anstructions.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the PG 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
lace system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) should be instailed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the ptug-tn.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PG 502-1. Connector raar Yaew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Trigger Output Sigrdpontacts 28A and 278)

Contacts 28A and frE are connected together on the
circuit board as are grud contacts 27A and 28B. To ob-
tain a +TRIG OUT slgrd at the rear interface @nnectors,
pullthe coaxialcable fromthe front-panel +TRIG OUT con-
nector and the Timing rirorit board. Replace this cable with
a miniature 50 o coarf,t cable approximately ten inches
krng. lnsert one end d tle cable in the connector on the
Timing board (clo not #r), and the other end to the con-
nector on the Output bsG(near the assigned rear interface
connectors). ll a coaxiCcable with prepared end adapters is
available, simply plug fi:cnds ol the cable into the connec-
tors. The amplitude of lis pulse is at least 1 V into 50 0.
There is a fixed delaydlapproximately 10 ns between the
leading edges of the triger pulse and the output pulse. Be
certain that coaxial cetle slfrlds are grounded.

Complementary Trigpr Output Signal

To obtain a comphrazfltary (opposite polarity) trigger
signal, connect a 50 o mtial cable from the holes marked
lnternal Trig Out on theTrning Board. The center @nductor
of the coaxial cable cmcts to the hole marked + and the
shield to the hole markedC*d. Connect the other end of this
cable to the connector on lhe A side of the Output board
near connectors 28 adZ7. This provides outputs on the
same connectors as [e Trigger Output Signal desoibed
above. These connectims do not interfere with the + THIG
OUT signal. A one-haf; rdt signal into 50 Q is available at
these connections.

Tri g gerl Duration lrput
Connections for this iput can also be transferred to the

rear interface rcnnecE. Oisconnect the cable lrom the

front-panel +TRIG/DURATION INPUT and the connector
labeled Trig ln on the Timing board. Pullthe cable to remove
the ends from the connections. Now connect a piece of 50 O
coaxial cable approximately ten inches in length from the
Trig ln connections on the Timing board to the holes con-
nected to contact 25B (ground) and 248 (center conductor).
Solder the cable in the rear connector holes and insert the
other end in the connector on the Timing board, or obtain a
cable with the proper adapters.

Set the PERIOD selector to the EXT TRIG position and
the PULSE DURATION control to the desired duration time
or to the EXT DURATION position. ln the latter position, the
+TRIG/DURATION INPUT signal controls both the fre-
quency and duration of the output. When the PULSE DU-
RATION control is not in the EXT DURATION position and
the PERIOD control is in the ExT TRIG position, the exter-
nal +TRIG/DURATION TNPUT signal triggers the output
pulse. The duration of the output pulse is determined by the
PULSE DURATION control setting.

Pulse Fidelity

It is important to remember that when using the rear in-

terface connectors, some pulse degratation may occur due
to increased cable lengths or additional capacitance intro-
duced by the rear interface connections, etc.

Approrimate nel instrument weight, 1.8 lbs.

Itlarimum power requiremenl at 120 V, 20 watts.

-.u
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ASS!GNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

14B

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

194

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

'Trigger Out

'Exlernal Delay lnput

'External Gatrng lnput

'NOTE: Use contacts 9A or 98 lor common
ground.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the PG 505 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Parl Number 214-1 593-02) shoutd be installed in the key stot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

BEV OCT 1982

Fig. PG 505-1. Conneclor rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Trigger Out (Contact 278)

Contact 278 is in parallel with the front-panel TRIG OUT
connector.

Extemal Delay lnput (Contact 248)

lnterface contacl 24E} is connected in parallel with the
INPUT front-panel connector.

External Gating lnput (Contact 218)

Contact 218 is used to gate off the free-running period
generator. Apply a 5 V positive-going pulse whose duration
is the same as the off time desired. Gating the pulse gener-
ator may cause some time distortion to the first and last
pulse string.

Approximate net instrument weight, 2.0|b.

Maximum power rcquirument at 120 V, 15.5 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Ground iTrigger)

. Trigger Out

'Ground

CONTACTS

288

278

26B

258

248

238

228

218

20B

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

Amplitude Output

Ground

MSD A Out

MSD B Out

MSD C Out

MSO D Out

LSD A Out

LSD B Out

LSD C Out

LSD D Out

Hrgh-Lorv Out

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

'Ground (BCD Out)

NOTE

Only those pins marked with an asterisk (')
are taclory wired.

CAUTION

When specialized rear interface wiing has been added to a Power Module compartment, the PG 506 may
not be fully compatible with all other members for the signal source family. Trigger output (278 and 288)
and main output (28A and 27A) are compatible, as is the ground on 268. The ground on 22A is not
compatible with certain instruments, nor is the bcd information on 178 through 248 and the HIGH-LOW
output on 168. A plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the power module. However, before inserting any other TM 500 signal
source in a compartment with PG 506 interface wiring, check the diagrams in this book for pin-by-pin
compatibility. Likewise, do not insert a PG 506 into a slot with rear intedace wiring for any other signal
source family connection without making the same compatibiltty check.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

NOTE

The pin assignments shown above tor customer-installed connections inside the PG 506 are ditferent in
some respects than those shown earlier in PG 506 manuals.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PG 506-'1. Connector rGar view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Amplitude Output (Contact 28A)

To obtain the AMPL OUTPUT signal at the rear interface
connectors, disconnect the coaxial cable from the Main
board (located in the lower left hand corner ol the B side).
Replace this cable with a miniature 50 O coaxial cable
(Tektronix Part No. 17a'1827-00). Remove the coaxial con-
nector from the other end, and solder the cable to the rear
interface connector as follows:

Shield to 27A (3rd hole down lrom top on the B side),
and Center conductor to 28A (4th hole down on the B
side).

See Fig. PG 506-1 for pictorial interface connection
detail.

NOTES

Connxting front-panel signals to the rear inbrtace
will degrate their pertormance slightly.

Trigger Output (Contact 278)

To connect TRIG OUT to the rear interface, disconnect
the coaxial 50 A bad to the front panel at the DVM board
end (located in the upper right-hand corner as viewed from
the rear). Replace this cable with a miniature 50 Q coaxial
cable (Tektronix Part No. 175-1826-00). Remove the coaxial
connector lrom the other end, and solder the cable to the
rear interface connector as follows:

Shield to 288 (2nd hole down from top on the A side),
and Center Conductor lo 278 (Sth hole down on the A
side).

See Fig. PG 506-1 for pictorial interface connection
detail.

NOTE

Ground connctions to 268 and 22A are the only rear
inteiace signal connections that are factory wired.

MSD & LSD Outputs

To obtain readout information at the interface, use flat
ribbon-wire to connect this digital information to the
through-plated holes as shown in Fig. PG 506-1 and accord-
ing to the following list:

MSD A to 24B
MSD B to 23B
MSC C to 228
MSD D to 2.IB
LSD A to 2OB
LSD B to 198

6lead flat ribbon-wire

LSD C to 188
LSD D to 178
Hi-Lo to 168

S lead flat ribbon-wire

NOTE

Each of the MSD and LSD outputs is onty capable of
driving one TTL load. The active level of each output
is high.

For the Hi-Lo Output, output is low when the HIGH
display light on the tront panel is on.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.3 lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 18.6 watts.
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TRIGGER OUT

Dasconnect coar to lrOnt panel at J635 on
DVM board and replace ilath proper length
coax. Connect shield to 288 and center
conductor to 278 on A side of board.
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ASSGIIMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Trrgger Out Ground'

Trigger Out

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

21A

208

198

188

178

168

ria

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

234

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

144

FUNCTION

Trigger/Gate lnput Grqcld'

Trigger/Gate lnput

Amplitude Monitor Ground

'Output B Amplitude Monitor

'Output A Amplitude Monitor

External High Level Confd lnput 'External Low Level Control lnput

NOTE

Only those pins marked with an asterisk (')
are factory wired.

CAUTION

When a Pows tld,.ile compartment has been selected for the PG 507 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in the key slot
between conl* 23 and 24 on the Power Madule.

Do not insert tty TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive lorce when
inserting the frq.n.

Pulse Generators*r }rterface Data Book
PG 507
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Fig. PG 507-1. ConnGctor rear Yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

See the accompanying chart for rear interface connector
assignments. For other functions not detailed here, the
small auxiliary board (A15) has numerous connectors avail-
able. Use the connections to make custom inputs or outputs
to the PG 507 through the power module.

Amplitude Monitor (Gontacts 24A and 25A)

These contacts, on the Output B board (A14) are con-
nected to the OUTPUT terminals throlgh 27 kO resistors
and ground (26A). To use this function, place the PERIOD
control in the EXT TRIG OR MAN position and connect an
accurate voltmeter to 24A or 25A (ground 26A). Now ac,iust
the TRIG/GATE LEVEL control clockwise for the high
steady state output voltage and counterclockwise for the
low steady state output voltage. ln this manner, the output
pulse amplitude levels may be precisely monitored and set,

Trigger/Gate lnput (Contact 24B)

These assignments provide rear-interface input for a
trigger/gate signal in place of front-panel input. The signal
lead (248) must be user installed, but the ground (258) is
factory wired. To make the proper connections, remove the
cable extending from the TRIG/GATE lN connector to the
lnput board (A11) by pulling the cable end from the socket.
lnstall a twelve-inch cable with the proper @nnectors
(Tektronix Part Number 175-1827-00), from the connector
on the lnput board (A1 'l) labeled Trig/Gate ln to the connec-
tor labeled Trig ln on the Output B board (A14). Refer to Fig.
PG 507-1.

:TRIG TRIG-GATE
IN

TRIG
OUT

TRIG
COMP

TRIG-GATE

Fig. PG 507-2, External output control circuitry,

Trigger Out (Contacl 27Bl

The signal lead (278) and ground connection (28B) are
factory wired. The signal available at pin 278 is the comple-
ment of the front-panel + TRIG OUT. To route the front-
panel + TRIG OUT signal to the rear interface connector
and the rear complement signal to the front-panel + TBIG
OUT connector, interchange the cable connections to the
Trig Out and Trig Comp fiC)coaxialconnectors on the Tim-
ing board (A12). Refer to Fig. PG 507-1.

External Control Voltage Adiustment (Contacts
22A and 22Bl

The output pulse high and low levels can be controlled
externally through pins 22B and 22A at the rear interface
connector. Refer to Fig. PG 507-2 before making these
adjustments.

To make the internal adiustments for this feature, follow
these steps.

High Level Control Voltage Adjustment

1. Set the front-panel controls as follows.

PRESET - VAR in
PERIOD EXT TRIG OT MAN
DURATION EXT DUR
COMPLEMENT-NORM bOthOut

2. Using an insulated screwdriver, center the internal
Ext Hi (R1013) and the front-panel preset HIGH
LEVEL controls.

3. Supply a voltage equal to the lowest external input
control voltage desired (- 15 V to + 15 V) to contact
228

4. Adiust the front-panel preset HIGH LEVEL control
for an output voltage equal to the minimum desired
output voltage. lt may be necessary to adiust the
front-panel preset LOW LEVEL control since the
high level output voltage is clamped by the low level
output voltage.

5. Now supply a voltage to equal the highest external
control voltage.

1N
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6. Adjust the Ext lfi (R1013) for the maximum desired

outp.lt voltage. lt may be necessary to adiust ttts
front-panel preset LOW LEVEL control to obtain the

desired output. The Ext Hi and the preset HIGH

LEVEL contrds irteract. lt may be necessary to re-
peat steps 3 thtuph 6 untilthe desired resutts are

obtained.

Low Level Control Vdtage Adiustment

7. Push the CoMPLEMENT-NORM switch.

8. Center the Ext Lo(R1023) and the front-panelpreset
LOW LEVEL cmtrob.

9. Supply a voltage at contact 22A ol the rear interlace
equal to the lowest control voltage desired (-15 V

to +15 V).

10. Adjust the preset LOW LEVEL control for an output
voltage equal to the lowest output vottage desired.

11. Supply a voltage to the highest desired extemal
voltage.

12. Adlust the Ext Lo potentiometer (R1023) lor the
highest output voltage desired. As the Ext Lo and
preset LOW LEVEL controls interact, readlustrnent
may be necessary. Do not readjust the preset HIGH
LEVEL or Ext Hipotentiometers. When adjustments
are complete, the output voltages vary linearly and
independently with the extemal control voltages.

Approrimate net ingtrument weight,3.5 lbs.

f,larimum power requirement at 120 V, 28 watts.

A14 A13
Output A

Board

U1130A High Level
Ul1308 Low LeYel

Oulput B
Board

I tox I
5.1Kll I +5.2 V

t-
I

I

I

I

Ertcrnrl Hlgh Lt'.l
Control lnpul

I I I
I

I
22B I Ext Highl 81013 | R1011

I
I 10K

Exlcrnal Low Lerrd
Control lnpul

I I
| 22A I Ert Low I Rro23 I Rto2t \

I I High Level (Preset) R1010
or Low Level (Preset) 81020

2962 12

+

Fig. PG 507-3. Trigger/Complement cable connections.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION

Trigger Out Ground

Trigger Out

CONTACTS CONTACTS FUNCTIOil

Trigger/Gate lput Ground

Trigger/Gate lnput

288

27A

268

25B

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

14B

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

'Amplitude Monitor Grotnd

'Amplitude Monitor

Extemal High Level Control'
lnput

'Extemal Low Level Control lnput

NOTE

Only those pins marked with an asterisk (') are factory wired.

CAUTION

When a Power MNule @mpartment has been selected for the PG 508 and wird for a spcialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Paft Number 214-159N2) should b installed in the key slot
btwen @ntacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not inseft any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plugin.

2088-95

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PG 508.1. Conncc{or reer vaew.
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lntroduction

See the accompanyitg chart for rear interfece connector
assignments. For ottrer functions not detailed here, the
small auxiliary board (A15) has numerous connectors avail-
able. Use the connectiqE to make custom inputs or outputs
to the PG 508 through tfE power module.

Amplitude Monitor (Gontact 25A)

Contact 25A is cdrEcted lo the OUTPUT terminal
through a27 kQ resistrrd ground (26A). To use this funo
tion, place the PERIOo entrol in the EXT TRIG OB MAN
position and connect en &rrate voltmeter to these termi-
nals. Now adiust the TRIG/GATE LEVEL control clockwise
for the high steady stab output voltage and counterclock-
wise for the low steady slate output voltage. ln this manner,
the outpul pulse arpihde levels may be precisely
monitored and set.

Extemal Level Contd [rputs (Contacts 22A and
22sl

The high and low lerrd ertput voltages can be controlled
externally through pins 228 and 22A at the rear interface
@nnector. Fig. PG 50&l shows the equivalent circuit. Con-
nections must be ma& ftsn pad K to pad L and pad M to
pad N located as shiln on Fig. PG 508-2. Use ordinary
hook-up wire of the p,qer length. Solder the wire to the
pads. Note the location cf tlle Ext Hi and Ext Lo potentiorn-
eters on the output bord.

INTERFACE NOTES

To use this feature, set the front-panel controls as
follows:

1. Press the PRESET button (PRESET), place the PE-
RloD switch in the ExT TRIG oR MAN position, the
DURATION in EXT DUR, and the NORM COMPLE-
MENT switch in the NORM position (out).

2. Use a screwdriver to center the Ext Hi and the
preset HIGH LEVEL controls.

3. Supply a voltage to the external high input (pin 228
on the rear interface connector) equal to the highest
extemal input voltage desired (maximum 20 V).

4. Adiust the Ext Hi potentiometer (on the circuit board)
for an OUTPUT voltage equal to the maximum de-
sired output voltage. lt may be necessary to adjust
the preset LOW LEVEL control as the OUTPUT volt-
age is limited to 20 V peak to peak open circuit. The
high level OUTPUT voltage is clamped by the low
level OUTPUT voltage if this range is exceeded.

5. Apply a voltage equal to the lowest external control
voltage desired to the same rear interface connector
(pin 22B).

U78OB H]GH LEVEL
U78O LOW LEVEL

I 12r( I I loKl USER
INSTALLED
JUMPERS

I I-T- -r-- l---1 --1
!exr r

lgrt
HI I 228

Ls inrzsc I

-rrE39J

I R1236 I
LO _ _ _1 31r32J

+5.2 V

10K

\_ PRESET HIGH LEVEL R775
OR LOW LEVEL R785

20B8-61

+
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FiS. PG 308-2. Enemel output cont?ol circuitry.
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6. Adjust the front-panel preset HIGH LEVEL until the
lowest desired output voltage is obtained. lt may be
necessary to adjust the preset LOW LEVEL control
to obtain the desired output. The high level OUTPUT
vollage cannot go below the low level OUTPUT volt-
age due to the level control voltage clamps. The Ext
Hi and the preset HIGH LEVEL controls interact. lt
may be necessary to repeat the above procedure
several tirnes until the desired results are obtained.

7. PuSh the NORM COMPLEMENT SWitCh

(coMPLEMENT).

8. Center the Ext. Lo and preset LOW LEVEL
potentiometers.

9. Suppty a voltage to pin 22A of the rear interface con-
nector equal to the highest external control voltage
desired.

10. Adiust the Ext Lo potentiometer (on the circuit
board)for an OUTPUT voltage equal to the highest
OUTPUT voltage desired. Change this voltage to the
lowest desired extemal control voltage.

11. Adlust the front-panel preset LOW LEVEL control
lor the lowest OUTPUT voltage desired. As these
adiustments interact, readiust the preset LOW LEV-
EL and the Ext Lo potentiometers for the desired
results. Do not readjust the preset HIGH LEVEL or
the Ext Hi potentiometers. The OUTPUT voltages
now vary linearly and independently with the exter-
nal control voltages.

Pulse Generators-Rear lnterlace Data Book
PG 508

Trig/Gate lnput (Contect 248)

These assignments provide rear interface input capabili-
ties for the front-panel TRIG/GATE lN input. The signal lead
(248) must be user insralled, but the ground (258) is facrory
wired- To make the proper connections, remove the cable
extending from the TRIG/GATE lN connector to the input
board by pulling the end from the socket on the board. ln-
stall a twelve inch cable with the proper connectors,
Tektronix Part Number 175-1827-00, from the connector on
the input circuit board labeled Trig/Gate ln to the other con-
nector on the output board labeled Trig/Gate ln as shown in
Fig. PG 508-3.

Trigger Out (Contact 278)

The signal lead (27B) and ground connection (28B) are
factory wired. The signal available at contact 278 is the
complement (1 80" out of phase) ol the front-panel OUT-
PUT. To obtain the + TRIG OUT signal at the rear interface
connector and the complement at the front-panel change
the position ol both coaxial cables, with resp€ct to the Trig
Out and Trig Comp jacks on the rear of the circuit board, as
shown in the illustration. The normal trigger input may be
used simultaneously with the complement without disturb-
ing the operation ol either.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 3.0 lbs.

tlarimum power requiremenl at 120 V, 45.0 watts,

-
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Power Supplies-Rear lnterface Data Book
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTlON cor{TAcTs

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

284

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

Pan 3 ol U70

Pin 3 of U40

Reference Common Reference Common

Sense

Output

Unregulated Common

Emrtter of Serres Pass

CAUTION

When a Power Module compadment has been selected for the PS 5O1,PS 501-1 or pS 501-2 and wired
lor a specialized inErtace system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-l1gg-02) should be in-
stalled in the key slot between contacts lg and 20 on the power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-67

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PS 501-1 , Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Remote programming, powering, and sensing of some
load under the power module Option 02 capabilities may be
desirable. Thorough understanding ol the schematic dia-
gram and the exact intemal connections tor lnput/Output
lines to the rear contacts will be an aid in designing the
specialized TM 500 interlace system.

ModelDeviations

PS 501-1 has sev€ral part values different from those
used in the other two models of this instrument. The output
voltage between J50 and J52 is a constant gain factor
greater than the voltage applied to Pin 3 of U40 with respect
to J52. The gain factq tor the PS 501-1 is theoreticaUy 2.22,
while the theoretical gain factor for the other two versions of
this instrument is 3.23. Also, there are parts tolerances with-
in the calibration ranp ol these instruments that can cause
further deviations in this gain factor.

To measure the gah factor of your individual instrument,
adlust it for exactly Zl V out (between J50 & J52). Measure
the voltage at contac{ 258 with respect to reference ground
on 24A1248. (This wl $ve you the voltage applied to Pin 3
of U40.) Now, divide 20 V by the voltage measured between
25A and 24A1248. Ttis answer is the gain factor of your
individual unit. This factff times whatever appropriate +
voltage you apply to Bilact 25B with respect lo 24A124B'
will be the output volt4eol your unit. Be sure to disconnect
the wiper arm of R42A, (see Fig. PS 501-1 for the suggest-
ed point for opening thF circuit) before applying the extemal
voltage to contact 258-

lf the output voltage is taken from contact 22A with re-

spect to reference oilnmon (24A12481, remote sense at
contact 23A should *o be connected to the load, and the
sensing lead to J50 $odd be opened up at point P (see Fig.
PS 501-2 for the sqgested point for opening this circuit).
Sensing ot the load ydtage at the load gives the best regu-
lation. You will note llut reaching point P with a soldering
ir,on is best achieved qr the contacl 248 side of the circuit
board.

Reference Common (both Contacls 24A and 248 in
preference to Contact 21A or possibly Contact
218)

Contacts 24Aar?ld2lB are the common retum for the +
voltage otlered by tlis supply. lt can be ground referenced,
elevated, or left open- tt is suggested that elevation of this
point does not exoed a +300 V with respect to ground.

Sense (Contact 23A)

This is a reasonably high impedance input (close to
1.6 kO), even when cunent limiting takes place. When re-
mote load voltage sensing is connected to this point, be
sure to open the front-panel voltage sensing circuit at point
P (see Fig. PS 501-2). Sensing of the voltage at the load
gives the best regulation.

* Output (Contact 22A)

This is the low impedance source of the voltage devel-
oped by this unit as dictated by the gain of the individual unit
times the + voltage applied to Pin 3 ol U40 with respect to
reference common. This is done by adjusting R42A or (after
opening the wiper arm of R42A, see Fig. PS 501-2)applying
an appropriate + voltage to 25B with respect to reference
common. Maximum current available here cannot exceed
500 mA; however, current limiting at levels below this can
be achieved by setting R65 (the Current Limit front-panel
control).

Fig. PS 501-2. Digconnect lead going to thB pad to open wiper
arm circuit ol R42A.

13-4 REV OCT 1982
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Unregulated Common (Contact 21A)

This is part of the @mmon lead circuitry (along with
24Al24Bl but there is a slight resistance to this lead due to
the long board runs associated with it (approximately 2 mO).

Pin 3 of U40 (Contact 258)

This input has a 10 k0 resistance to Pin 3 of U40. Pin 3
of U40 is also a high impedance input, so voltages applied
to 258 will show up accurately at Pin 3. External program-

ming of the output voltage of this unit can be achieved by
applying an appropriate positive to this input after making
sure the wiper arm of R42A has been opened up, see Fig.

PS 501-1. The output voltage of this unit will be this unit's
gain factor times the voltage applied to this point. (For gain

factor, see Model Deviations.) Do not program this unit to
develop an output voltage betrrveen 22A and 24A greater
than 20 volts (also, 22A should be + with respect to 24A).

Power Supplies-Rear lnterface Data Book
PS s01i-ll-2

Pin 3 of U70 (Contact 268)

This is an external current limiting control point. lf it is left
open (no connection made to it) current limiting takes place
as controlled by the front panel CURRENT LIMIT adjust-
ment. lf 268 is connected to 198, the current limiting feature
is completely disabled. lf lixed at 0.6 V below relerence
common, this supply is shut down and will not op€rate.

NOTE

The +5 volts with a maximum 1 A current capability
is not available at the rear intertace connector.

Approximate net instrument weight, 1,6 lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 42.5 watts.

E
L -...
.a

PlN 248 SIDE
PIN 24A SIDE

PAD..P"

{

208849

Fig. PS 501-3. Unsotder lead to pad'p" to oPen sense lead lrom J50.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION coilTAcTs

288

278

26B

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

20A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

I9A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

FUNCT|OT{

Reterence Common

-Sense (835)

-Output (J30)

Reference Common

+ Sense (R25)

+ Output (J20)

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the PS 502 and wired for a speciatized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) should be instatled in the key slot
between contacts 19 and 20 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

Fig. PS 502-1. Connecior real view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

!ntroduction

Remote sensing ard remote powering of some load un-
der the Power Modub Option 02 capabilities for this instru-
ment may be desirabb. Thorough understanding of the
schematic diagram and the exact internal connections for
lnpuUoutput lines to the rear contacts will be an aid in de-
signing the specialized TM 500 interface system. Figure
PS 502-1 is designed to help you in this respect.

Actual Wiring Ys. Schematic

The Sense lead shorJd be connected as close to the load
as possible to guarantee that the PS 502 lives up to its reg-
ulation specifications. Fg. PS 502-'l points out the actual
difference between wifirq cletail and the schematic diagram.
Two leads actually connect to J20 and two more to J30 on
the front panel. lf Sensing lnput is made at contact 23A
and/or 23B on the interlace board, then the Sense connec-
tion to J20 and/or JilO must be disconnected to prevent it
lrom being active as well. The output voltage leads that are
wire connected to the lront panel jacks are well labeled on
the A (contact 28A) drb ol the etched circuit board. So, it
will be the second lmd soklered to the output iacks that is
the Sense lead to disonrEct.

Reference Common (Both Contacts 24A and 24B)

This is the conursr return tor both the + and -
voltages offered by ttis supply. lt can be ground referenced
for equal and opposiE tracking supplies, or it can be al-
lowed to float with the regative supply tied to ground, thus
giving a single +20 to +40 V variable supply. Or, the posi-
tive supply can also be gnounded, thus giving a -20 to

-40 V variable supply. The 25 Vac windings trorn which
this unit operates have no ground relerence of their own.

*Sense (R25) and -Sense (R35) (Contacts 23A
and 23B, respectiYely)

These are normally high impedance inputs until current
limiting starts to take effect. Then, they tum to low imped-
ance hputs, shutting down the supplies and taking the over-
loacl currents to the point where diode steering shunts these
higher levels of current arouM the control circuitry.

*Output and -Output (Both Contacts 22A and
228, respectively)

These are the low impedance sources of the two
voltages resistance programmed into this unit with respect
to the Reference Common connections mentioned above.
These voltages will be well regulated up to a maximum load
curent of 400 mA. Loads that will demand more than
400 rnA from these two voltage sour@s will result in power
supply shut down and current limiting.

NOTE

The +5 volts with a maximum 1A cunent capability is
not available at the rear inteiae annection.

13-8 REV OCT 1982

Approrimate net instrument weight, 2.0 lbs.

Iularimum power requirement at 120 V, 66 watts.
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PIN 23A PIN 228

(u20 PrN 4) +SENSE

(u20 PrN 1 1) -(R2s) +OUTPUT

PIN 22A PIN 23B

J30J20

(R3sl -

Fig. PS 502-2. Rear interlace waring dstaiE.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION CONTACTS CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

214

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

154

14A

FUNCTION

Prn 3 of U70

Pin 3 of U40

Relerence Common

-Sense

-Output

Reference Common

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

2'tB

208

198

188

179

168

15B

148

Pin 3 ol U170

Pin 3 of U140

Relerence Common

+ Sense

+Output

Reference Common

Emitter NPN Series Pass Emitter PNP Series Pass

CAUTION

When a Power Mfiule compartment has been selected for the PS 503 and wired lor a speciatized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in the key slot
between contacts 19 and 20 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

20ga-72

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PS 503-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Remote programming, powering, and sensing of some
load under the power module Option 02 capabilities of this
line of instrurnents may be desirable. Thorough understand-
ing of the schematic diagram and the exact internal connec-
tions for lnput/Output lines to the rear contacts will be an

aid in designing the specialized TM 500 interface system.

Detail Circuit Considerations

The PS 503 is a dual zero to hilenty volt source of pow-

er. One side is a positive supply while the other is a negative
supply. The circuitry of the positive supply is almost identi-
cal with that for the PS 501, while the circuitry lor the nega-
tive half of this unit is a pnp version of the npn positive half.
The control circuitry of the positive supply operates from

-5.1 V and +30.5 V. The two supplies can be operated
independently of each other, or ganged to operate in a Dual
Tracking lashion. They share the common return circuitry,
thus they are either both ground referenced, both floating,
or both elevated to the same common level of reference
voltage.

The output voltage between J50 and J100 (the + supply)
and J150 and J100 (the - supply) is directly set by a gain
factor between the Pin 3 inputs of U40 and U140 and the
outputs. This gain factor should be approximately 3.23.
However, there are parts tolerances within the calibration
range of this instrument that can cause further deviations
side to side. lt will pay you to measure this gain factor for
both the + supply and - supply of your specific instrument.
To do this, adlust both inputs to an exact +20 V and

-20 V. Next, measure the voltage on the interface output
258 with respect to 24B (tor the + input voltage) and on
25A with respect lo 24A (for the -input voltage). The volt-
age on 258 divided into 20 will be the gain factor lor the
positive side, while the voltage measured on 25A divided
into 20 V will be the gain factor for the negative side. There
is a good possibility they will be slightly different. Do not
attempt to make them exactly the same, for the calibration
of your unit may be changed as a result.

lf extemal voltages are used to program the output ol the
PS 503, the wiper arms to R32 and R132 must be discon-
nected. For the most @nvenient place to do this, see Fig.
PS 503-1.

lf the output voltages ol either or both halves ol the
PS 503 are taken frorn the interface connections, remember
to disconnect the Sense connection from the front-panel
outlet. See Fig. PS 5(B-1 for the most convenient place to

unsolder this lead. (For proper regulation, voltage sensing
must be as close to the actual load as possible.)

Reference common

Both 24A and 24B as well as 21A and 21 B are the com-
mon return for both the + voltage and - voltage offered by
this supply. lt can be ground referenced, elevated, or left
open. lt is suggested that elevation ol this point does not
exceed a + or -300 V with respect to ground. These com-
mon return leads cannot be separated relative to the + and

- supplies due to crossed-over interconnections on the
etched circuit board, so the two supplies cannot be elevated
to two different voltage levels.

* Output (Contact 22Al and - Output (Contact
22Bl

These are the low impedance sources ol the voltages
developed by this unit as dictated by the gain of the two
supplies times their respective input voltages to Pin 3 of
both U40 and U't40. These output voltages are achieved by
either adiusting R32 and R132 (or B30A and R30B in Dual
Tracking Mode of operation), or (after opening the wiper
arms to 832 and R132, see Fig. PS 503-1) applying a pro-
gramming voltage to 258 and 25A via the power module
interface board. Maximum current available from either sup-
ply will not exe€ed 500 mA. However, current limiting at lev-
els below this can be achieved by setting R69 (for the +
supply) and R169 (for the - supply). These two adjust-
ments are front-panel controls.

Pin 3 of U40 (Contact 258) and Pin 3 ol U140
(Contact 25A)

Each of these two inputs has a 10 ka resistor between it
and Pin 3 of its respective lC. These Pin 3 inputs to the lCs
are high impedance inputs, so voltages applied lo 25A and
258 will show up accurately at the lCs. External program-
ming of the outputs of this unit can be achieved by applying
an appropriate voltage to each of these two points, bul re-
member to make sure the wiper arms to R32 and R132 are
disconnected (see Fig. PS 503-1). Do not program either of
these two outputs lor voltages in excess of 20 V with re-

spect to reterence common.

13-12 REV OCT 1982

Sense (Contacts 23A and 23B)

These are reasonably high impedance inputs (close to
1.6 kO), even when current limiting takes place. When re-
mote Load Voltage Sensing is connected to this point, be
sure to open the front-panel voltage sensing circuit at point
P and AG (see Fig. PS 503-1). Sensing of the voltage at the
load gives the best regulation.
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Pin 3 of U70 (Contact 268) and Pin 3 of U70
(Contact 26A)

Rear interface connection point 26B is an external cur-
rent limiting control point for the positive supply. lf 268 is
left open (no connection made to it), current limiting takes
place as controlled by the front-panel CURRENT LIMIT ad-
justment. lf it is connected to 198, the current limiting fea-
ture is completely disabled. lf fixed at 0.6 V below
REFERENCE COMMON, this supply is shut down and wiil
not operate.

Rear interface connection point 26A is an external cur-
rent limiting control point for the negative supply. lf 264 is
left open (no connection made to it), current limiting takes
place as controlled by the front-panel CURRENT LIMIT ad-
justment. lf 26A is connected to '19A, the current limiting
leature is completely disabled. lf it is fixed at 0.6 V above
reference common, this supply is shut down and will not
operate.

NOTE

The +5 volts with a maximum 1 A current capability
is not available at the rear intertace connector.

Power Supplies-Rear lnterface Data Book
PS s03

Voltage Regulation For Remote Load Critical

Under extremely critical voltage regulation requirements
for remotely connected loads to the interface board, it may
be desirable to interconnect all four commons (i.e., 21 A,
218,24A, and 248) at the interface board and disconnect
the four leads that go to J100 at lhe front panel. Bear in
mind that leads from 22A and 228 lo their respective loads
and back to the four commons should be kept as short as
practical. lt is further suggested that when usang a PS 503
rear interface for remote sensing, it is good practice to con-
nect a filter capacitor across the load (approximately
100 pF).This is to prevent oscillations and spurious signals
from occurring.

Output Current Monitoring

It output current monitoring is desirable, connect a
voltmeter between rear Va contacts 19B and 22A (lor +
supply current) or between contacts 19A and 228 (lor -
supply current). The current limiting outputs are developed
between these contacts and the internal 2 O resistors will
drop 1 V per 500 mA ol load current.

Approximate net instrument weight, 1.9 Ibs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 71 watts

TO WIPEB ARM 8132

.\E

r

{volrace sENsE FBoNr pANEL orscoNNEcr

TAKE THIS WIRE LOOSE

BY UNSOLDERING HERE

_VOLTAGE SENSE FRONT PANEL DISCONNECT

TAKE THIS WIRE LOOSE

BY UNSOLDERING HERE
388-2536-OO

{*

2r)88-73

TO WIPER ARM R32

REV OCT 1982

Fig. PS 503-2. Remote sensing connection points.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUilCTtON

+ V Resistance Program Out

- V Resistance Program Out

+ V Remote V Pr@ram ln

Beference Common

-Volts Sense ln

-Volts Outpul

-Volts Common

cor{TACTS

288

278

26B

25B

248

238

228

218

20B

198

188

17B

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

274

26A

25A

24A

23A

224

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

T V Resislance Program Out

- V Resistance Program Out

- V Remote V Program ln

Reference Common

+ Volts Sense ln

+ Volts Output

+ Volts Common

+ V Remote V Program ln

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the PS 503A and wired for a specialized inter-
face system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 19 and 20 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-74
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Fig- PS 503A-1. Connector rear Yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

CONNECTOR INFORMATION

* Volts Resistanoc Rogramming Output
(Contacts 28A and ilB)

These two contacts re used to rernotely resistance pro-
gram the + voltage q&ut of the PS 503A. Refer to the
Function Programmirj hbrmation. After these pins have
been programmed, tle barl is approximately 500 Alvolt of
output.

- Volts Resistane ProEramming Output
(Contacts 27A andZIBl

These two contacts aa used to remotely resistance pro-
gram the - voltage ofirt of the PS 503A. Refer to the
Function Programmirg ffiormation. After these pins have
been programmed, tle bart is approximately 500 0/volt of
output.

* Volts Remote Yfre Programming lnput
(Contact 25B)

By connecting a O b -9 V remote variable voltage
source between contrt 258 and contacts 24A or 248, the
+20 V output may E vabd from 0 to 20 V. Refer to the
Function Programmiqg trhmatibn. The load presented to
the remote voltage s(Iroe is approximately 5 kA.

- Volts Remote Yonlgg Programming lnput
(Contact 25A)

By connecting a 0 b 9Y remote variable voltage source
between contact 25A rd oontacts 24A or 248, the -20 V

output may be varied hn 0 to 20 V. Reler to the Function
Programming lnformafrlThe load presented to the remote
voltage sour@ is apuimately 5 k0.

Reference Commqr (Conucts 24A and 24Bl

Contacts 24A anit2lB are used as the @mmon retum
for the + Volts RernGVoltage Programming, - Volts Re-
mote Voltage Progrmning, + Volts Supply Sense lnput
and - Votts Suply Sense lnput. See Function Program-
ming lnlormation.

- Volts Supply Scnse lnput (Contact 238)

Contact 23B is used to place the load sensing at the
remote load connectln. lnternal connected sense lead must

be disconnected before the interface connections can be
used. A large capacitor (>50 pF al25 Vclc)will be needed
at the sense poinl to stop oscillations.

* Volts Supply Sense lnput (Contact 23A)

Contact 23A is used to place the load sensing at the
remote load connection. lnternal connected sense lead must
be disconnected before the interface cpnnections can be
used. A large capacitor (>50 pF al25 Vdc) will be needed
at the sense point to stop oscillations.

- Volts Supply Output (Contact 22B)

This output is in parallel with the front-panel -VOLTS
(green) connector. 0 to -20 V at either 0 to 400 mA (plug-in
in low power TM S0O-Series Power Module compartment)
or 0 to 1 A (plug-in in high power TM S00-Series Power
Module compartment).

* Volts Supply Output (Contact 22A)

This output is in parallel with the front-panel +VOLTS
(red)connector. 0 to +2AV at either 0 to 400 mA (plug-in in
low power TM SO0-Series Power Module compartment) or 0
to 1A (plug-in in high power TM 5o0-Series Power Module
compartment).

- Volts Common (Contact 21B)

Common return for the -Volts Supply Output.

* Volts Common (Contact 21A)

Common return for the +Volts Supply Output.

+ Volts Remote Voltage Programming lnput
(Contact 20A)

By connecting a 0 to 9 V remote variable voltage source
between contact 20A and contacts 24A or 248, the +20 V

and -20 V outputs may be varied lrom 0 to 20 V. Refer to
the Function Programming lnformation. The load presented

to the remote voltage source is greater than 5 ko.
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.-
FUNCTION PROGRAMMING

INFORMATION

Remote Resistance Program

Remove the jumpers from F-F (* Volts supply) and H-H
(- Volts supply). lnstall jumpers between E-E (+ Volts sup-
ply) and G-G (- Volts supply).

Connect a 10.0 kO, 1% resistor between contacts 28A
and 28B (+ Volts supply) and contacts 27A and 278
(- Volts supply) on the interface connector. lnstall the
PS 503A into a TM S00-Series Power Module. Connect a
digital voltmeter between the +20 V and common output
terminals and between the -20 V and common output ter-
minals. Actjust R45, +Adj and R145, -Adtto obtain a 20 V
reading for each supply or the supply being programmed.
Turn off PS 503A and remove the 10.0 kO, 1olo resistor.

NOTE

Do not turn on the PS 503A without a program resis-
tor connected between contacts 28A and 288
(+Volts supply) and contacts 27A and 278 (-Volts
supply) on the inteilace connector or the wer-voltage
protection circuit will cause the fuse to blow.

The PS 503A has now been programmed at 500 Q/volt
up to 20 V, i.e., a 1 kQ change in the program resistor re-
sults in a 2 V change in the PS 503A output.

Power Supplies-Rear lntertace Data Book
PS 5034

The PS 503A has now been programmed so that a 9 v
remote input voltage results in a 20 V output. By removing
C34 and applying a wavelorm that varies between 0 and
+9 V, both + and - supply outPuts will follow the input
remote voltage source. The slew rate and accuracy when
operated this way is dependent on the load and the change
in the output voltage.

lndividual Supply. Remove the lumpers from D-D
(+ Volts supply) and K-K (- Volts supply). lnstalljumpers
between C-C (+ Volts supply)and JJ (- Volts supply).

The PS 503 plus and minus suppties can be extemally
programmed from the plus and minus terminals of a remote
voltage source as follows.

PROGRAM + SUPPLY
REMOTE PS 5O3A

24A and 248
258I

PROGRAM _ SUPPLY
REMOTE

+
PS 5O3A
254
24A and 248

Remote Voltage Program

Dual Tracking. Remove the jumper from A-A, then con-
nect a jumper between B-B.

Connect the + lead of the remote voltage to contact 20A
and the -lead to contacts 24A and 248 on the interface
connector. lnstallthe PS 503A into a TM S0O-Series Power
Module. Connect a digital voltmeter between the +20 V and
common output terminals and between the -20 V and com-
mon output terminals. Apply 9 V from the remote voltage
source to the PS 503A. A<tiust R45, +Adland 8145, -Adj
to obtain a 20 V reading for each supply.

The PS 503A individual supplies have now been pro-
grammed so that a 9 V remote input voltage results in a
20 V output. One or both supplies may now be independent-
ly swept from 0 to 20 V. The slew rate depends on the load
and the change in output voltage.

Remote Output (Remote sensang)

t Volts Supply. Remove the + sense wire (blk-red wire)
from the post of the red-connector and the + sense com-
mon wire (wht-red) from the upper front portion ol the circuit
board. lnsulate the bare end of the wires.

Connect the remote load between contact 21A (+ Volts
supply common) and contact 224 (q Volts supply output)
on the interface connector.

Connect interface connector contacts 24A and 248 to
contact 21A (+ Volts supply common) at the remote load
connection.

A capacitor connected across the points marked C,+ or
C,- may be needed to stop oscillations caused by the lead
length associated with the program resistor.

q
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lnstallthe PS 503A into a TM Soo-Series Power Module.
Connect a digital voltmeter between the +20 V and com-
mon output terminals and between the -20 V and common
output terminals. Apply 9 V from the remote voltage source
to the PS 503. Adjust R45, +Adi and R145, -Adjto obtain
a 20 V reading for each supply or the supply being
programmed.
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Connect interface @nnector contact 23A (+ Volts sup.
ply sense input) to contact 22A (+ Volts supply sense out-
put) at the remote load connection.

lnstall a 50 pF, 25 Vdc (minimum rating) capacitor across
the remote load. To stop oscillations caused by lead length,
an additonal capacitor may be needed across the point
marked C,*.

- Volts Supply. Renpve the -sense wire (bfk-vio wire)
from the post of the green connector and the -gense com-
mon wire (whtred) from the lower front portion of the circuit
board, lnsulate the bare ends ol the wires.

Connect the remote load between contact 218 (-Volts
supply common) and contact 228 (-Volts supply output)
on the interface connector.

Connect interface oonnector contacts 24A and 24B to
contact 218 (-Volts supply common), at the remote load
connection.

Connect interlace connector contact 23B (-Volts supply
input) to contact 228 (-Volts supply output) at the remote
load connection.

lnstall a 50 rF, 25 vdc (minimum rating) capacitor across
the remote load. To stop oscillations caused by lead length,
an additional capacitor may be neecled across lhe point
marked C,-.

Combined Supplies. Remove the +sense wire (blk-red
wire) from the post of the red-connector and the -sense
wire (blk-vio wire) from the post of the green connector.
Remove two of the wires from tte charcoal gray connector.
lnsulate the bare ends ol the wires.

Connect the renrote load between contact 22A (+Volts
supply output) and contact 22B (-Volts supply output) on
the interface connector.

Connect interface connector contacls 24A and 24B to
both contact 21A (+Vdts supply common) and contact 218
( -Volts supply common).

Connect interrace @nnector contact 23A (+Volts supply
sense input) to contact 22A (+Votts supply sense output)
and @ntact 23B (-Vdts supply input) to contact 228
(-Volts supply output) at th€ remote krad connections.

lnstall a 50 pF, 25 Vdc (minimum rating) capacitor across
the remote load. To stop oscillations caused by lead length,
an additional capacitor may be needecl across the points
marked C,+ and C,-.

Dual Operation ol + Volts and - Volts Supplies. Re-
move the +sense wire (blk-red wire) from the post of the
red+onnector and the -sense wire (blk-vio wire) from the
post of the green connector- Remove two ol the wires from
the charcoal gray connector. lnsulate the bare ends of the
wire$,

Connect the remote load between contact 21A (+Volts
supply common) and contact 22A (+Volts supply output)
and between contact 218 (-Volts supply common) and
contact 22B (-Volts supply output) on the interface
connector.

Connect interface connector contact 24A and 248 to
both contact 21A (*Volts supply common) and 21B
(-Volts supply common) at the remote load connection.

Connect interface connector @ntact 23A (+Votts supply
sense input) to contact 22A (+Volts supply sense output)
and contact 238 (-Volts supply input) to contact 228
(-Volts supply output) at the remole load connection.

lnstall a 50 yF,25 Vdc (minimum rating) capacitor across
the remote load. To stop oscillations caused by lead length,
an additional capacitor may be needed across the points
marked C,+ and C,-.

Approximate net instrument weight, 1.9 lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 72.0 watts.
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f)

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

26B

258

248

238

228

218

20B

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

l6A

15A

144

FUNCTION

+ lnpul Remote Currenl Limit

lnput Remote Voltage Control

lnput G) Bemote Sense

lnput (+) Bemote Sense

+ (Output)

Common (Output)

+ Output

Common (Outpul)

CAUTION

Then a Power Module compartment has ben selected for the PS 505 and wired for a speciatized interlace
system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instatted in the key slot between
contacts 19 and 20 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in in a live Power Modute and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

20a8 75
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Flg, PS 505-1. Connector rearview.
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INTERFACE NOTES

NOTE

The lollowing desaptbns apply to the PS 505 only il
it is instailed in tte rilht-hand (high power) compaft-
ment of a TM 5U qTM 506 Power Mdule.

* lnput Remote Qrrent Limit (Contact 268)

Applying 0 to 0.4 Y between contacts 268 (positive) and
23B (negative) selects a eurrent limit from 0 to at least 4A,
respectively. To use tE remote current limit function, the
front-panel CURRENT LIMIT control must be set to its
midrange position or wirer connection removed. Parallel ca-
pacitors may be nee&d across the input to stop oscillation.
The input resistance b approximatety 5 ko.

lnput Remote Voltage Control (Contact 258)

Connecting +3 V to +5.5 V between contacts 258
(positive) and 218 (negatire) selects an output voltage trom
+3 V to +5.5 V, resfctA€ly. The front-panelVOLTS mn-
trol must be set to 425 V before using the remote voltage
control lunction or wix connection removed. The input re-
sistance lor contact 258 is 5 kO.

lnput (-) Remote Sense (Contact 24B) and lnput
(*) Remote Sense (Gontact 238)

Contacts 248 arfi 8B are used to place the load sens-
ing at the remote load@rir€ctions. Remove, from the circuit
board, the wires goingtorn the - and + terminals to ttle -
and + solder pads. lrsulate the bare end of the wires.

Connect the remote load between contacts 22A-228 (+
output)and contacts 21lv21B (Common-Output)on the in-

terface connector. Connect contact 248 (- Sense) to con-
tacts 21 A-21 B and contact 238 ( + Sense) to contacts 22A-
228 al the remove load connections.

* Output (Contacts 22A and 22Bl

Contacts 22A and 228 are in parallel with the front-panel
+ Output terminal.

Common (Output) (Contacts 21A and 21B) and
lnput (-) Remote Sense (Contact 24B)

contacts 248 (lnput-Remote Sense) and 21A-218
(Common-Output) are floating grounds and are not normal-
ly tied to chassis ground because of ground loop problems.
Refer to the Operating lnstructions section of the PS 505
manual.

tt the Ps sos is oprratJTr", **rrn^ent other than
the right-hand (high power) compartment of a TM 504
or TM 506, the output current drawn from the PS 505
must be limited to 1.A amperes maximum. However,
the negative output terminal should be grounded at
the front panel, since there is a possible ground path
of uncertain characteristics through the rear connec-
tor when the PS 505 is operated in any place other
than in the ight-hand compaftment.

Approximate net instrument weight, 1.1 lbs.

ilarimum power requirement at 120 V,45.9 watts.
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Logic Supply Filter Board

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

ASSIGNiiENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

Sensing Common

+ Output

Common (chassis ground)

288

275

268

2sB

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

'l78

168

158

148

28A Logic Supply Scaled Cunent Out

27 A Measuretnent Relerence

264

25A

24A Sensing Common

23A + Remote Sense

22A + Output

21A Common (chassis ground)

20A
FAMILY KEY

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

CAUTION

When two Power Madule compartments have bxn selectd for the PS 5010 and wired for a specializd
interface system, a plastic banier (Tektronix Part Number 214-159&02) should re installed in the key slot
btween contacts 19 and 20 in each selectd compaftment of the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 5000 Series plug-in in a live Power Mdule and do not use exessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-1 06

Power Supplies-Rear lntertace Data Book
PS 5010

Fig. PS 5010-1. Right rear (Logic Supply Filler Board) intertace connector rear view.
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Floating Supply Board

ASSIGNMENTS

HI|CNON CONTACTS

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS FUNCTION

S€nsig Common

- EnoE Sense

-Orpn

Cqrrrpn

28B

278

268

258

245

23A

228

218

204

198

18B

178

168

158

148

28A

27A

26A

254

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

Sensing common

+ Remote Sense

+ Output

Common

FAMILY KEY
19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

CAUTION

When two tuuer Mdule compartments have Mn selntd for the PS 5010 and wird tor a speialized
interfare sffit1, a plastic banier (Tektronix Part Numhr 21+159&02) should E installd in the key sbt
between @lilarts 19 and 20 in each *l@td @firpartment of the Power Mdule.

Do not insst any TM 5000 Series plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use exessive force when
inserting the fi4-in.

2088-1 07

13-22

Fig. PS 5010-2. Middle rear (Floating Supply Board) interlacc connGctor rear view.
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Fig. PS 5010-3. Locetion ot re.r antedace Bwitch (SiSOO) on Tear o, plug-an.
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s16(x)

FOR IEEE.'SEADOf,ESS
SELECTIOX, REFER TO
INSTRUCTIOI{ TANUAL,
THE "INST ID" EUTTON

WILL DISPLAY THE
CURREilT ADORESS.

s1

Location of rear interrace rwitch
Puch this rwitch (S15@) in lor
?crr interlace outpul, oul tor
lront panel.

o

2088-1 08

OUY.FBONT PANEL Oi{LV
I}I.REAR PAIiIEL ONLY
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.2 VOLT PEAX

Y
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

A slot between pins 19 and 20 iclentifies this instrumenl
as a member of the TM 5000 power supp{y family. lnsert a
barrier in the conesponding position ol the power module

lac* to prevent nonconpatible plugrins from being used in
that compartment. Tlis protects the plug-in if specializecl
connections are made to that compartment. Consult the
power module manual for lurther information. Signal inputs,
outputs and other specialized connections may be made to
the rear interlace connectors as shown in the input/output
assignments illustratlms. The location and operation of the
rear interface switch is shown in Fig. PS 5010-3.

Maximum allowable voltage on any rear intertace pin is 42 V
pak ac q 60 Vctc with rcspect to chassis (earth) gratN.

Functions Available at Right Rear
lnterlace Connector

Logic Supply Scaled Current Out (Contact 2EA)

This connector provides a voltage in relationship to the
current supplied by the logic supply. See the specification
section ol the PS 5010 manual for the specified voltage.
This output is not ground referenced. Use pin 27A as the
return.

Meagurement Reference (Contact 27A)

This connection serves as the retum for the logic supply
scaled current out. This connection is not connected to
chassis ground.

* Remote Sense and Sensing Common (Contacts
23A.,244 antl 24B)

These connections function only when using the rear in-
terface output. These sense lines are diode clamped to the
respective outputs to prevent uncontrolled regulator re-
sponse if lhe sense lines are misconnected. See the heading
Remote Sense in the Operating lnstructions ot the PS 5010
manual for more information.

* Output (Contacts 22A and 22Bl

These conn€ctions are the + togic supply output.

Common (Contacts 21A and 21B)

These connections provide the retum path lor the + log-
ic supply output voltage. They are connected to chassis
ground.

Functions Available at Middle Rear
lnterface Connector

* and - Remote Sense and Sensing Common
(contacts 234, 23B, 24A and 248)

These connections function only in the rear interface
mode. The sense lines are diode clamped to the respective
outputs to prevent uncontrolled regulator response if the
sense lines are misconnected. See the heading Remote
Sense in the Operating lnstructions of the PS 5010 manual
for more information.

* Output (Contact 22A)

This is the positive supply output for the rear interface.

- Output (Contact 22B)

This is the negative supply output for the rear interface,

Common (Contacts 21A and 21B)

These are the retum connections for the + and - floating
supply outputs.

NOTE
Remote sense must be used with the rear interlace floating
supply outputs. Overvoltage damage to delicate loads may
result from operating the PS 5010 with 51600 pushed in
(rear inbrtace output) and the sense lines open.

Functions Available at Left Rear lnterlace
Connector

This connector does not contain any signals that would
be connecled belween plug-ins.

Approxamate net instrument weight, 6 !bs.
Marimum power requirement Bt 120 V, 250 VA.

wl RtriG
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

25B

248

238

228

218

20B

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

Bamp Out

Ramp Out Ground

Gate Out Ground

Gate Outlnternal Trigger Ground

lnternal Trigger Signal ln

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

Auxiliary Ground

NOTE

All grounds are chassis grounds

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the RG 501 and wired tor a specialized inter-
lace system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserfing the plug-in.

2088.76

REV OCT 1982

Fig. RG 501-1. Connectot te8r view
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INTERFACE NOTES

Ramp Out (Contact[A] and Ramp Out Ground
(Contact 27A)

Contact 28A is cqr*d in parallel(factory wired) with
the front-panel RAMP(IJT bnc connector. Ramp polarity is
selected by a front-pad FOLARITY switch. When properly
calibrated, the ramp bdires start at ground level. The out-
put amplitucle is varflie'py front-panel RAMP AMPLI-
TUDE control) from 5DmV or less, to at least 10 V (peak to
peak). The output cirqA is designed to drive a load resis-
tance of 3000 or grea8- Maximum load capacity is 300 pF.

Use contact 27A as e ground return for the Ramp Out
signal.

Gate Out (Contact 25AI and Gate Out Ground
(Contact 26A)

Contact 25A is famry wired in parallel with the front-
panel GATE OUT bfic @mector. Use contact 26A as a
ground return. The Gaile Out pulse is coincident with the
Ramp Out signal. The Gab Out pulse is TTL compatible
with the lower level rlhin 100 mV of zero and the upper
level at 3 V, within 0.,6V- The loading circuits should be de-
signed to limit the rise rld fall times to 100ns or less.
Source resistance is lflI O, within 5%.

lnternal Trigger ln (Contacts 24B and 258)

When triggering signals are applied to crntact 24B, push
the frontpanel button labeled lNT. This connects contact
24B to the intemaltriggering circuitry, disconnects the front-
paneltriggering EXT lN connector, and deactivates the LINE
triggering feature. Pushing the INT button does not deacti-
vate the AUTO triggering lunctions. Triggering sensitivity is
at least 200 mV (peak to peak) with a response from dc to
at least 100 kHz. The input impedance is 10 kO (minimum)
to 20 k0 (maximum). Maximum safe input voltage is 50 V dc
plus peak ac. Use contact 25B as a ground retum.

Ground (Contact 228)

Use contact 228 as an auxiliary ground return to the
BG 501 chassis.

Approxlmate net instsument weight, 1.3 lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 7.0 watts.

\
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ASSIGNMENTS ASS!GNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

lEA

174

16A

15A

144

FUNCTTOT{

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

Ext Trigger lnput

Ext Trigger Ground

I
I

1

1

I
I

Vert Input

Vert lnput Ground

Ext Honzontal Ground ) 1

(
I

Ext Horizontal lnput I

Ramp Out

1 Customer installed wiring required

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been setected for the SC 5Al and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) shoulct be instalted in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Modute and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088.77

REV OCT 1982

Fig. SC 501 - l . Conneclor rear view.

r5.3

1 + Gate out :
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INTERFACE NOTES

Ramp Out (Contad 15A)

The Ramp Out sigd is factory wired (dc coupled) to the
r6ar interlace througlr@ntact 15A. The output impedance is
approximately 470 0ff51). when the SC 50'l is properly
calibrated and operdh a Y-T mode (internal switch se-
lection), the Ramp.Qt sgnal starts at about 0 V and goes
positive to at least *lOV (open circuit). Absolute amplilude
is load dependent. TIa Ramp Out duration is dependent on
the sweep rate selecHltryproximately equal to sweep rate
x 10 divisions). Tin between ramps is dependent on
sweep retrace time, rcp hold-off periods, and triggering
frequenry. Slope (VGkecond) is adiustable by the sweep
VARIABLE contrd. X5 Sweep Magnification factor does
not apply to the Ranp&[ signal.

For the Y-T rnode, contact 15A remains at a quiescent
level ol 0 V as lor€ G rD sweep is generated. When the
intemal switch is settlGe X-Y position, the quiescent level
on contact 15A shiftsb?proximately +5 v.

* Gate Out (ConH ?B)
A + Gate Out sigrd d the iunction of R320 (2.2 ko) and

the collector ol Q320 can be user-wired via the center con-
ductor ol a coaxial cable to contact 278. Coaxial-cable
ground can be any.oorenient location. The + Gate Out
signal is a rectangulaptrse whose duration is approximate-
ly equal to the crt u&rking interval. Open-circuit output
amplilude swings lrorn approximately +0.2 V to +8 V. Ab-
solute amplitude is lod dependent.

Vert lnput (Contacts 178 and 168)

To apply vertical input signals from the rear interface,
@nnect the center conductor of a miniature coaxial cable to
the 200 Q resistor (R100) attached to the input bnc connec-
tor. Connect the other end of the coaxial cable with the
center conductor to contact 't7B and shield to contact 168
(ground). The addition of coaxial cables to input circuits af-
fects the input impedance.

Ext Tilg (Contacts 27A and 26A)

For an Ext Trig signal, @nnect the center conductor of a
miniature coaxial cable to the EXT TRIG pin iack at the front
panel. Connect the other end of the coaxial cable with the
center conductor to contact 27 A and shield to 26A (grond).
Set the trigger souroe switch to the EXT position to trigger
the sweep for contact 27A al the rear interface. lnput resis-
tance is approximately 22kdt.

Ext Horiz (Contacts 16A and 17A)

To apply external horizontal signals lrom the rear inter-
face, connect the center conductor of a miniature coaxial
cable to the EXT HORIZ pin jack at the lront panel. Connect
the other end of the coaxial cable with the center conductor
to @ntact 16A and shield to contact 17A (ground). lnput
resistance is approximately 115 kO. Set the internal switch
to the X-Y position.

Approximate net instrument weight, 2.1 lbs.

Marimum power required at 120 V, 16.5 watls.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Channel 1 Trigger Out

Ground (channel 'l Trigger Out)

Triggered Gate Out

Tffiout
Gate Select ln

External Gate ln

External Gate ln

8616fr'our

Holdotf Out

lntensily ln

CON?ACTS

28B

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS FUNCTION

28A

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

14A

External Z-Axis tn

Ground (External Z-Axis ln)

1

Bamp Out

Ground (Channei 2 Vertical ln)

Channel 2 Vertical ln

1

1

t

Ext Horrzontal or Trigger ln

Ground (Ext Horiz or Trigger in)

I

I

1Ground (channel 1 Vertical ln)

Channel 1 Vertical ln

lCustomer installed wiring reguired

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been setected for the SC 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system. a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in the key slot
between contacts 25 and 26 on the Power Modute.

Do not insert any TM 500 Serres Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-78

Fig. SC 502-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

External Z-Axis ln (contact 24A)

An external Z-axis input signal can be applied to contact
24A (center coaxial conductor) and 23A (ground) to tum the
crt beam on or otf. This is accomplished by connecting a
coaxialcable from the auiliary Z-axis amplilier solder pads
(see Fig. SC 502-1) to contacts 24A (center conductor) and
23A (ground). A +5 V sBnal will unblank the crt beam; a

-5 V signal will blark the crt beam. The input resistance is
1 ko.

Ramp Out (Contact 18A)

lnterface contact 18A supplies a 0 to 6.4 V positivegoing
ramp that is coincident with the sweep. The load connected
to contact 18A must have an input resistance greater lhan
100 k0.

Channel2 Vertical ln (Contact 16A)

A vertical input sipal can be connected to the input of
the channel 2 verticalantdifkn via interface contact 16A. To
do this, it is necessary to disconnect, at the circuit board,
the coaxial cable going lrom the front-panel input connector
to the circuit board. Gonnect the appropriate coaxial cable
(available through yar bcal Tektronix Field Otfice) from the
channel 2 vertical intrrt circuit board connector to contacts
16A (center coaxial cm.ructor) and 17A (ground). The input
resistance is 1 MQ md the input capacitance is approxi-
mately 87 pF. (Use a dxteerFinch cable, Tektronix Part No.
175-1829-00, with ore encl rnodified).

Channel 1 Trigger Out (Contact 288)

Contact 28B fumisles a portion of the channel 1 vertical
signal that is also sr,pted to the trigger circuitry. The signal
amplitucle is 50 mvldv of crt display amplitude riding a
0 Vdc level. The ou$ut resistance is approximately 100 o;
however, it is recormnded that any load connected to
contact 28B exceed lOko.

Triggered Gate Gl (Contact 268) and Triggered
Gate Out (Contacl25B)

The signal at mrEt 268 is a positive-going wavelorm
while the contact 258 {;nal is negativegoing. Both signals
are coincident with tl- gate waveform for sweep generator
control. Contacts 26Band 258 signals are designed to drive
a 100O sirCe-to-sideEminated line with an ECL receiver.
The ECL line driver,t run between +5 V and ground, and
has its outputs to stacts 268 and 258 protected with
47 Q resistors.

Gate Select ln (Contact 248)

Grounding contact 24B, through 1 kQ or less of resis-
tance. blocks the gate waveform from the trigger generator
and allows an external gate via contacts 238 and 228 lo
control the sweep generator.

Extemal Gate ln (Contact 238) and ffi-a G-IG tn
(Contact 22B)

The input signalto contacts 238 and 22B must drive a
100 O side-to-side terminated line with an ECL receiver. The
signal at contact 228 must be a negativegoing waveform
while the positive-going signal is applied to contact 238.
The ECL receiver is run between +5 V and ground.

Holdofl Out (Contact 20B) and Holdoff Out (Contact
21B)

The signal at contact 20B is a positive-going waveform
while contact 21B is negativegoing. Both signals are coinci-
dent with the holdofl signal from the sweep generator. Con-
tacts 218 and 20B signals are designed to drive a 1004
side-to-side terminated line with an ECL receiver. The ECL
line driver is run between +5V and ground, and has its
outputs to contacts 218 and 20B protected with 470
resistors.

lntensify In (Contact 198)

The input signal to contact 198 must be the equivalent of
an output from an EcL integrated circuit that is run between
+5 V and ground. A negative-going signal on contact 198
increases the display intensity. The input resistance of con-
tact 198 is approximately 1 ko.

Channel 1 Vertical ln (Contact 14A)

A vertical input signal can be connected to the input of
the channel 1 vertical amplifier via interlace contact 14A. To
do this, it is necessary to disconnect, at the circuit board,
the coaxial cable going from the front-panel input connector
to the circuit board. Connect the appropriate coaxial cable
(available through your local Tektronix Field Office) from the
channel 1 vertical input circuit board connector to contacts
144 (center coaxial conductor) and 15A (ground). Use a six-
teen-inch cable flektronix Part No. 175-1829-00 with one
end modified.) The input resistance is 1 MO and the input
capacitance is approximately 87 pF.
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External Horizontal or Trigger ln (Contact 158)

An external horizontal or external trigger input signal can
be connected to the input ol the trigger pickotf circuitry via
interface contact 158. This is accomplished by disconnect-
ing, at the circuit board, the coaxial cable going from the
front-panel EXT TRIG/AMPL connector to the circuit board.
Connect the appropriate coaxial cable (available through
your local Tektronix Field Otfice) from the trigger pickoff in-
put circuit board connector to contacts 158 (center coaxial
conductor) and 14B (ground). The input resistance is ap
proximately 'l M0 and the input capacitance is approximate-
ly 47 pF.

Oscilloscopes-Rear lnterlace Data Book
sc s02

Ground (Erternal Z-Axis ln, Channel2 Vertical ln,
Channel 1 Trigger Out, Channel 1 Vertical ln, and
External Horizontal or Trigger ln) (Contacts 234,
17A,,27B, 15A, 148, respectively)

Contact 278 is electrically tied to the instrument chassis.
Contacts 23A, 17A, 15A, and 148 are floating. Certain con-
tacts are recommended for specific use for connection
convenience.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 5.6lbs.

llarimum power requirement at 120 V, 24.9 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

CH 1 Tragger Out

CH 1 Trigger Ground

Triggered Gate Out

CONTACTS

288

278

268

25B

248

238

22A

218

208

19B

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

254

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

't5A

14A

FUNCTION

Triggerec, Gate Out

Gate Select ln

External Gate ln

Sweep Gate Out

Ground

Z-Axis ln

Z-Axis Ground

External Gate ln

Holdofl Out

Holdoff Out

Erase Function

Resel ln

lntensily ln

Light Out

+5 V Out (CAUTION)

Ramp Out

CH 2 Ground

CH2ln

CH 1 Ground

CHlln

Trigger ln

Trigger ln Ground

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the SC 503 and wired for a srycialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in the key slot
between contacts 25 and 26 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Seies Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive lorce when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-80A

REV OCT 1982

Flg. SC 503-1. Connector rear view,
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INTERFACE NOTES

CHl Trigger Out (Contact 28B) and Ground
(Contact 278)

Analog output is cr contact 288. Source resistance is
less than 50 O. Seftsitivity is typically 50 mV/div, and
bandwidth is typlcally 4 MHz at the rear intertace.

Triggered Gate Otrt (Contacts 268 and 25B)

These contacts provitb an ECL-balanced output operat-
ing between +5 V ard ground. A logicalhigh state on con-
tact 268 indicates a holdott condition, and the sweep
cannot be triggered or gated on. This output is designed to
drive a 100 a sid+to-siJe terminated line with an ECL line
receiver. The outputs are protected with 47 O resistors.

Gate Select ln (Contact 24B)

Grounding contact 248 through 1 kQ (or less) selects the
External Gate as the sweep controlling signal. Open circuit
oauses normal operalim.

ExtemalGate ln (Cowtacts 238 and 228)

These contacts accept an ECL-balanced input operating
between +5 V and gronnd. lnput resistance is 100 A (side-
to-side). A transition b a high logical state on contact 238
causes the sweep to start, run once, and reset, il contact
248 (Gate Select) is gomded. A transition from a high to a
low state will truncate the sweep if it is running. ECL input is
protected with a diode damp.

Holdoff Out (Contacts 21B and 20B)

These contacts prwide an ECL-balanced output operat-
ing between +5 V and ground, designed to drive a 100 A
side-to-side terminated line with an ECL receiver. The out-
puts are protected wifr 47 O resistors. A high logical state
on contact 20B (low len,el on contact 21B) indicates a
sweep-holdoff period.

lntensify ln (Contacl 198)

The input signal to contact 198 must be the equivalent of
a single output from m ECL driver operating between +5 V
and ground. lnput resbtance is approximately 1 kO. A logi-
cal low state intensifies the trace. An open circuit defaults to
a logical high state.

Trigger ln (Contact 158) and Ground (Contact 148)

contact 15B is selected when the souRcE switch on
the front panel is in the INT (interface) position. lnput resis-
tance is nominally 50 Q when selected and 25 Q when an-
other source is selected. lnput resistance (when selected)
can be user-modified by changing the value of R3041 to
1 MQ. Parallel capacitance is approximately 60 pF. Maxi-
mum input voltage is 2.5 V rms, 40 V peak ac.

Sweep Gate Out (Contact 26A) and Ground
(Contact 25A)

Contact 26A is approximately +5 V level during sweep
time, approximately 0 V otherwise. Source impedance is
1 ko.

Z-Axis ln (Contact 24A) and Ground (Contact 23A)

Analog input is summed with the front-panel INTENSITY
control. When the INTENSITY control is fully counterclock-
wise, +5 V willtum the crt beam on. When the INTENSITY
control is fully clockwise, -5 V will tum the crt beam off.
Nominal input resistance is 1.5 ko.

Erase Function (Contact 22A)

This contact accepts a remote switch closure to ground,
and perlorms the same tunction as the ERASE PUSH func-
tion on the front panel; +5 V, open circuit.

Reset ln (Contact 21A)

Grounding contact 21A through 1 kQ (or less) causes sin-
gle sweep reset.

Light Out (Contact 2OA)

The output is less than + 1 V through 1 kQ when the
READY/TRIG'D light is on, +5V through high impedance
othenrvise. Loading by more than 1 mA when output is in the
high voltage state may cause erroneous READY/TRIG'D
light operation.

*5 V Out (Contact 194)
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CAUT 
'ON

Power supply output. Maximum cunent capability is
15 mA; may be used with discretion.

Ramp Out (Contact 18A)

This contact is the analog output of positivejoing
sweep (ramp), typically 0 V to +10 V. Output resistance is
approximately 500 O (not recommended at sweep rates
faster than 1 psldivision).

CH 2 Vertical ln (Contact 16A) and Ground
(Contact 17A)

Contact 16A is selected as the source for the CH 2 verti-
cal signal when the front-panel CH 2 coupling switch is in
the INT DC position. lnput resistance is nominally 50 O; may
be user-modified by changing the value of R2051 to 1 M0.

Oscilloscopes-Reat lntertace Data Book
sc s03

Parallel capacitance is approximately 100 pF. Maximum in-
put voltage is 5 V rms, 40 V peak ac. Displayed noise may
exceed 1 mV, peak to peak.

Ch 1 Vertical ln (Contact 14A) and Ground
(Contact 15A)

Contact 14A is selected as the source for the CH 1 verti-
cal signal when the front-panel CH 1 coupling switch is in
the INT DC position. lnput resistance is nominally 50 Q; may
be user-modified by changing the value ol R203'l to 1 Mo.
Parallel capacitance is approximately 100 pF. Maximum in-
put voltage is 5 V rms, 40 V peak ac. Displayed noise may
exceed 1 mV, peak to peak.

Approramate net instrument weight, 5.5lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 27 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTIOI{

Channel 1 trigger

Ground (Channel 1 trigger Out)

Triggered Gate Out

CONTACTS cor{TAcTs
28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

Triggered Gate Out

Gate Select ln

External Gate ln

EiiffirGG rn

Holctoff Out

Holdoff Out

lntensity ln

288

278

26B

258

248

23B

228

218

2AB

198

18B

178

168

158

148

Sweep A Gate Out

Ground (A Gate out)

External Z-Axis ln

Ground (External Z-axis in)

Reset ln

lnterface Trrgger ln

Ground (lnterface Trigger ln)

Ready Light Out

+ 5 Vdc. 1 mA max. (CAUT|ON)

Ramp Out

Ground (Channet 2 Verticat ln)

Channel 2 Vertical ln

Ground (Channel 1 Vertical ln)

Channel 1 Vertical ln

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the SC 504 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instailed in the key slot
between contacts 25 and 26 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. SC 504-1. Connector rear vieu.
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INTERFACE NOTES

External Z-Aris ln (Contact 24A) and Ground
(Contact 23A)

lnput resistance is approximately 1.5 kO. A +5 V signal
will unblank the crt beam (turns it on), and -5 V blanks the
crt beam (turns it o0. The input signal to contact 24A
should be applied thro4h a small coaxial cable, using 23A
as shield ground.

Ramp Out (Contaa 18A)

A 0 V to + 10 V positive.going ramp, coincident with and
having the same time interval as the swe€p, is available on
contact 18A. Load resistance must be greater than 100 k0.
Output resistance is approximately 500 O. Use a small co
axial cable for this signal-

Channel 1 Trigger Out (Contact 288) and Ground
(Contact 27B)

Analog output is available on contact 28B. The signal
amplitude at the rear interface is at least 50 mV/div ol crt
display, referenced to 0 V when driving a 50 A bad. Use a
small coaxial cable lor this signal.

Channel2 Vertical ln (Contact 16A) and Ground
(Contact 17A)

lnput resistance for contact 16A is approximately 50 O.

This input signal is sehcted when the Ch 2 source coupling
switch is in the INT DC position. Maximum input voltage is
5 V rms, 40 V peak ac. Use a small coaxial cable for this
signal.

Channel 1 Vertical ln (Contact 14A) and Ground
(Contact 15A)

lnput resistance is approximately 50 O. This input signal
is selected when the CH 1 source coupling switch is in the
INT DC position. Maximum input voltage is 5 V rms, 40 V
peak ac. Use a small coaxial cable with contact 15A as
shield ground.

Xy opration rrom the::::r"rr* can be penormd
by applying signals to CH 1 (Y) and CH 2 (X) contacts
and setting the front-panel selector switch to XY
mode.

lnterlace Trigger ln (Contact 158) and Ground
(Contact 148)

A trigger s(7nal can be applied to the intemal trigger
pickotf circuit through rear interface contact 158. lnput re-
sistance is 50 O. Set the trrggering SOURCE switch to the
INT position to use the rear interface trigger signal. Use a
small coaxial cable for this signal. When this signal is not
selected, the input impedance is 25 A.

Tilgger Gate Out (Contact 268) and Trigger Gate
Out (Contact 258)

The signal on contact 268 is a positive-going waveform,
while the signal on contact 258 is negative-going. Both sig-
nals are coincident with the trigger gate waveform and can
be used for sweep generator control. The signals on the
contacts are designed to drive a 100 Q, side-tGside, termi-
nated line with an ECL receiver. The ECL line driver oper-
ates between +5 V and ground and its outputs, to contacts
258 ancl 268, are protected with 47 O resistors.

Ext Gate Select ln (Contact 24B)

Grounding contact 248 through 'l kO (or less) blocks the
gate waveform from the internal trigger generator and al-
lows an external gate, via contacts 238 and 22B,lo control
the sweep generator.

Extenal Gate ln (Contact 23B) and External Gate ln
(Contact 22B)

When applied, the input signal to contacts 238 and 228
drives a 100 O terminated line with an ECL receiver. The
signal at contact 22B must be negative-going and the signal
applied to contact 23B must be positive-going. These sig-
nals must be time-coincident with each other. The ECL re-
ceiver operates between +5 V and ground.

Holdofl Out (Contact 208) and Holdoff Out (Contact
21B)

The signal on contact 20B is positive-going, and the sig-
nal on @ntact 21 B is negativegoing. Both signals are time
coincirJent with the intemal holdotf signal from the sweep
generator. These signals are designed to drive a 100o,
side-to-side, terminated line with an ECL receiver. The ECL
lane driver operates between +5 V and ground and its out-
puts, to contacts 21B and 20B, are protected with 47O
resistors.
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lntensify ln (Contact 198)

An ECL POS input. lnput resistance 1.5 kO. A low level
signal (<+3.4 V) intensifies the trace. A high level signal
(> +4.0 V) reduces the trace intensity. The intemal ECL cir-
cuit operates between *5 V and ground.

Sweep A Gate Out (Contact 26A) and Ground
(Contact 25A)

The output signal is positive (approximately +5 V) during
sweep time, and negative (approximately 0.5 v) otherwise.
The output impedance is 1 kO.

Reset ln (Contact 21A)

Applying an external ground to contact 21A will reset the
sweep generator circuits when it is operating in a single-
sweep mode.

Ready Light Out (Contact 20A)

When the sweep generator is reset by applying an exter-
nal ground to contact 21A, a low-true arming signal is as-
serted on contact 20A. This output can be used at the
user's discretion.

Oscilloscopes-Rear lnterlace Data Book
sc s04

*5 V (Contact 19A)

cAUtrox

Can E used for remote ready light voltage source, or
et user's discretan. Maximum available current is
15 mA.

When interlacing a system, be ceftain that this con-
tact is nol annxted to other rear interface pins
where the epplication of +5 V dc will damage intemal
components.

Approrimate net in3trument weight, 5.0lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 26.0 watB.

REV B JUN 1981
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SINE.WAVE GENERATORS

Section 16-Rear lnterface Data Book
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Sync ln (Optionat See Nores)a

Sync Gnd (Optional See Notes)4

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

20B

T9B

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

264

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

154

14A

FUNCTION

Sine Wave Out

Sine wave Gnd

I

I

Trrgger Gnd )2 /Square Wave Out Gnd\3

rnss.,. o,tf ( ,0,r... wru" or,/

1. Customer installed wiring lrom SN 8010100-8059999. Factory installed wiring from SN B06060Gup.

2. Pins 264 and 25A furnish a Trig Out signal lrom SN 8070751-up.

3. From SN 8010100 to 8069999, pins 26A and 25A furnished a square'wave output signal.

4 The pin assignments shown for sync input in this interface book and the SG 502 instrument manual are 25B
sync in (signal input) and 248 sync in (signal ground). Since these connections are not factory-wired, the
actual pin assignment can be arbitrary. Other instructions of this same ramily, such as pulse generators with an
external trigger input. use 25B as ground and 248 as the high input. ll it is important to maintain compability
with these inslruments, it is suggested that you interchange the assignments for pins 25B and 24B in the
diagram and text notes in the SG 502. lf compatibility is not important, the assignments shown are satisractory.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the SG 502 and wired for a srycialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 540 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive torce when
inserting the plug-in.

2088-82

REV OCT 1982

Fig. SG 502-1. Connector rear view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntrodustion

For extemal use, * the interface board connectors of
this instrument, you uil lind a duplication of the sine wave
(as available on the lroil panel) and a special signal for lrig-
gering purposes taken tom the oscillator amplifier of this
unit. User wiring can *o supply an extra sync input for
controlling the oscillaU teguency.

Detail Circuit Contihrations

The operator planiq b use the interlace connections
should understand lE Frb instrument operates. The sine
wave signal available iltfe interlace board is a duplicate of
that same signal from t: hlc connector on the front panel.
A piece of coaxial ca* b hard wired at the factory lrom the
back side of the bnc urrctor to the interface connections
in the rear. This may rdbe evident at first from some ol the
early manual schemaths. These schematics did not show
an actual connection Etween the sine wave bnc @nnector
and the leads that went to the interface connections; how-
ever, the hard wiring b there.

ln the case of the SG 502, there is also a signal taken
from the oscillator to fie hterface board, which can be used
for triggering purposes- This signal is not available on the
front panel.

These connections are shown in the rear interlace as-
signments illustration.

Since it might be deirable lor the user to insert a control-
ling sine wave sigmal at the rear interface rather than
through the front panel connector, the following suggestion
is otlered. A piece oI coaxial cable ol appropriate impedance
(dependent upon the souroe of the signal) can be connected
to the input circuitry o, G10-R10 as shown in Fig. SG 502-1 .

This coaxial cable shorld then be fed through the access
hole in the shielding sunornding the output circuitry back to
the two most convsErt @nnections (i.e., contacts 248 &
258) at the interface. These two interconnecting points are
provided with through$e-plated solder pads, and it's quite
easy to make signal urnection to 258 and ground connec-
tion to 248 from the opposite side of the board as shown in
the illustration. See l,lote 4 on the rear interface assign-
ments illustration.

Sine Wave Out (Contact 28A) and Sine Wave Gnd
(Contact 27A)

Between these h,t/o points, there is a 600 O impedance
regardless of the Step Attenuation used (as selected on the
tront panel). Considerations as to tle loading of this source
of signal are pointed out in section 1 of the lnstruction man-
ual. lt should be remembered that the interlace load will be
in parallel with whatever load is present on the front-panel
bnc connector.

Trig Gnd (Contacl 28A) and Trig Out (Contact
25A)-SN 8070751

This is a fairly low impedance source of signalof approxi-
mately 1 kQ. Loads less than approximately 600 0 may re-
quire an emitter-follower buffer circuit.

Square Wave Out Gnd (Contact 26A) and Square
Wave Out (Contact 2SAFSN 8010100-8069999

A 600 Q impedance exists between these two points.
Loading considerations lor this signal source are pointed
oul in section 1 of the lnstruction Manual, lt should be re-
membered that the interface load will be in parallel with any
load presented to the front-panel bnc connector.

Sync ln (Contact 25B) and Sync Ground (Contact
24Bl

(See Note 4 on the rear interlace assignments illustra-
tion.) A high impedance exists between these two points. lf
the impedance of the signal source matches the coaxial ca-
ble installed here, terminate this line at the C10/R10 end for
signal purity. There is adequate room to install your termi-
nating resistor between the input end ot C10 and the ground
mounting point for the shield plate pointed out in Fig.
SG 502-1. For the signal voltage requirements here, see
section 1 of the lnstruction Manual.

Approximate net in3trument weight, 2.0 !bs.

Itlarimum power requiremenl, 5.5 watts.
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SYNC GND
TO GND

SYNC IH
TO C10

(c10 |NPUT) (CLOSEST GND)
(TEBMINATING RESISTOB CAN BE INSTALLEO HERE)

ta- t

Fig. SG 502-2. Board connection poinB.
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ASSlGNMENTS

FUNCTION

GND lor Srne Out

Decimal XxX(10 -l)

Decimal X.xX (100)

Beserved for Custom
Modrhcation 719X (FM)

Decimal XX.X (10'l)

Gnd for Remote Amplitude

Remote Amplitude lnput

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS CONTACTS

284

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

144

288

278

268

258

248

238

2?B

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

FUNCTIOT{

Sine Out

Gnd for Sine Out

Gnd (BCO and Decimal Outputs)

LSD. BCD, (3D)(8)

MSD, BCD, (14)(1)

MSD, BCD. (18)(2)

MSD, BCD, (1C)(4)

MSD. BCD, (1D)(8)

MD, BCD, {2A)(1)

MD, BCD, (28)(2)

MD, BCD. (2C) (4)

MD, BCD. (2D)(8)

LSD. BCD, (3A)(1)

LSD, BCD. (38)(2)

LSD, BCD. (3C) (4)

NOTE

Pin 25A is the only rear connectot Pin that
is factory wired to anlernal circuitry. All oth-
er inputs and outputs through the rear inter-
lace require customer wiring.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the SG 503 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Oo not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and clo not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. SG 503-1. Conncctor ree, Yiew.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Contact 264 is the only rear @nnector pin (from 14

through 28)that is lactory wired to internal circuitry. All oth-
er inputs and outputs ttrough the rear interface must be

user wired when it is desired to inlerlace the SG 503 in a
specialized Option 02 Porver Module system.

SINE OUT (Contact 2tA) and GND lor SINE OUT
(Contacts 27A and 28B)

NOTE

Flatness specifknl*xe for the SG 503 are invalid
when the output sgnar rras been transferred from the
lront panel to the rw intertace, because the inseftion
loss between the N@tt ancl the 50 {l loacl will be dif-
ferent from that d the precision aaxial cable
(Tektronix Paft tlo- fi2-0482-00) provided with the
instrument.

To transler the ouFut signal from the front panel to the
rear interface, perform fie tollowing steps.

1. Remove the sfst Uue cable (with fenite bead) be-
tween the bnc q4)ut @nnector and the Attenuator-
Output Buffer Grqlt Board (located on the B side of
the instrumenl)- When this short blue cable is re-
moved, be certdn that it is stored in a known location
and not misplador lost. This cable is mandatory lor
repairing or recdkating the instrument.

2. Locate the four ldes near contacts 27 and 28 on the
B side of the MarrCircuit Board. lnstall a pin connec-
tor socket (Tekfiurix Part 136-0252-01) in the center
hole labeled SIilEOUT, and solder it in place from the
A side ot the ffid so that connection is made to
contact 28A. lrrstdl a 3-prong, coaxial-cable recepta-
cle ftektronix Prt No. 131-1003-00) in the remaining
three holes and slder it in place lrom the A side of
the board so m ground connections are made to
contacts 27A aild 288.

3. lnstall a 9.4 indr, nriniature coaxial cable (blue), with
connectors on eh end (Tektronix Part No. 175-
1554-00), frsa lhe output connector on the
Attenuator-OuEd Butler Circuit Board to the newly
installed reeept*tor SINE OUT. Dress the blue co-
axial cabte ur&rtath the lower rear comer of the
Attenuator-Orrtp* Bufler Circuit Board. Be certain
that the center @nductor of the blue coaxial cable
mates with the qrter socket pins at each end.

4. Place a tag to the left of the OUTPUT connector on
the front panel, labeled: OUTPUT AT REAR CON-
NECTOR CONTACT 28A.

NOTE

To prevent ground loop currents, GND for SINE OUT
(@ntacts 27A and 288) should not E tied to any oth-
er grounds at the rear interface.

REMOTE Amplitude Controls (Contacts 218 and
22Bl

To transfer the OUTPUT AMPLITUDE control lrom the
front panel to the rear interface, perform the lollowing steps:

1. On the A side of the Main Circuit board, immediately
behind the front panel, locate the unused holes
labeled REMOTE. lnstall a pin connector socket
(Tektronix Part No. 136-0252-01) in the center hole,
and a 3-prong, coaxial-cable receptacle ftektronix
Part No. 131-1003-00) in the remaining holes, and sol-
der in place from the B side of the instrument.

2. Locate the unused holes labeled REMOTE near rear
connector pins 21 and22 (A side, Main Circuit Board).
lnstall a pin connector socket (Tektronix Part No.
136-0252-01) in the center hole, and a 3-prong, co-
axial-cable receptacle (Tektronix Part No. 131-1003-
00) in the remaining three holes, and solder in place
lrom the B side of the instrument. Be certain that the
center pin socket is connected to pin 2'1 B and that the
3-prong receptacle is providing a ground connection
to contact 22B.

3. On the B side of the Main Circuit Board, locate W260
(Terminal Link). This link looks like a solid white dum-
my resistor and is located immediately behind the
front panel. Unsolder both ends ol W260 and, without
bending the leads, move it horizontally to the two un-
used holes about one-fourth inch closer to the front
panel. Resolder W260 (from lhe B side) into the new
holes.

4. On the B side of the Main Circuit board add (solder) a

51 kO, 1/4W, 5% resistor (Tektronix Part No. 315-
051 3-00) between the circuit board run connected to
contact 21 B and the unused hole labeled GND.

5. lnstall a 12.4 inch miniature coaxial cable (white), with
connectors on each end (Tektronix Part No. 175-

REV OCT 1982
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1555-00), between the two newly installed REMOTE
receptacles, making sure that the center conductor
mates with the center pin sockets at each end. Dress
the white coaxial cable between the Coil Circuit Board
and the bottom side rail. Do not dress the white co-
axial cable along the top side rail. ln sorne instru-
rnents, this operation may require loosening screws
for the Main Circuit Board and side mount bracket
(used as a heat sink); if so, remember to retighten all
loosened scr€ws.

6. Check with an ohmmeter to verify that a complete
circuit (zero resistance) exists between contact 218
and pin 4 of P230. Plug P230 is the flat blue plug
attached to the Attenuator-Output Butfer Circuit
Board on the B side of the instrument. Pin 4 is con-
nected to a yellow coded wire. Refer to schematic
number 1 in the SG 503 lnstruction Manual.

7. Place a tag above the oUTPUT AMPLITUDE control
on the lront panel, labeled: OUTPUT AMPLITUDE
REMOTE CONTROLLED AT REAR CONNECTOR
CONTACT 21 B.

A dc vottase r, rr*r,:::; -t v to -11 v apptied
to contact 218 (after mdification) will@ntrolthe out-
put amplitude over the range from 0.5 V to 5.5 V
(peak to Wak). GND for REMOTE (contact 228)
should not be tied to any other grannd at the rear
interface.

BCD Outputs (Contacts 14A through 26A)

The SG 503 can be user wired to provide this type of
output data to the rear interface. Each decimal digit dis-
played on the front panel has its own 4-bit bcd data avail-
able from the counters in the form of unused hotes (solder
pads)on the A side o, the Main Circuit Board (between the
upper two rows ol lC's). Each set ol four holes are labeled
1A through 1D for the most significant cligit (msd), 2A

Sine-Wave Getrrators-Rear lnterlace Data Book
sG s03

through 2D for the middle digit (md), and 3A through 3D for
the least significant digit (lsd). The rear connector pins (144
through 25A) are also labeled in a one-to-one @rrespon-
dence with 1A through 3D. lt is only necessary to use flat
ribbon-wire cable (Tektronix Part No. 175-0827-00) of the
proper length to interconnect the counter bcd outputs to the
proper solder pads (holes) lor the rear @nnector pins. Sol-
der all connections from the B sicle of the instrument.

The bcd output data uses positive logic and is TTL com-
patible. The 4-bit data lines have a fanout of 8. Extemal
decoding circuitry depends on the desired application. Con-
tact 26A provides an internal ground for the bccl output
data.

Decima! Data Output (Contacts 27B,268, and 238)

To transler Decimal Data to the rear interface, perlorm
the fdlowing steps.

1. On the A side of the Main Circuit Board, just below
U480, locate three unused holes (solder pads) labeled
1O-1, 101, and 100.

2. Use llat ribbon-wire cable (Tektronix Part No. 175-
0827-00) to interconnect these pads in a one-to-one
correspondence with rear connector solder pads
labeled 1O-1, 101, and 100 (Just to the left of CR680
and close to rear connector contacts 25 and 26). Sol-
der the wire connections on the B side of the Main
Circuit Board.

Each Decimal Data line will drive only one TTL gate with-
out external butfering. A Decimal Data line goes to an ac-
tive-high state when the corresponding front-panel decimal
point is turned on by the auto-ranging circuitry.

Approrimate net ingtrument weaght, 2.0 lbs.

Marimum power requirement, 21.0 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Frequency Monitor Outpul Ground

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS

288

275

26B

255

248

238

228

219

208

198

188

178

168

ise

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

'l4A

FUNCTION

Frequency Monitor Output

Frequency Monitor Output Ground

FM lnput Ground

FM lnput

Remole Amplitude Control Ground

Remote Amplitude Control

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been setected for the SG 504 and wired for a specialized inter-face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-15%-0ri should be instailed in the key slotbetween contacts 23 and 24 on the power Mdute.

Do no-t insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and cto not use excessive force wheninserting the plug-in.

Fig. SG 501-1. Connector rcar vaeo.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Frequency Monitsr Output (Contact 28A)

To use this feature, through the rear interface @nnector,
rerrlove the coaxialphg trom the rear of the FREQUENCY
MONITOR OUT conneclor by pulling. Re-connect the free
end of the cable to the connector marked Freq Mon as
shown on the Adiustment Location lllustratiofl of Fig.
sG 504-1.

FM lnput (Contact 2tlB)

To use this feature, remove the coaxial plug from the rear
of the FM INPUT coiliector by pulling. Re-connect the lree
end of the cable to tfie connector marked Ext Fm as shown
on the Adjustment Location lllustration of Fig. SG 504-1.

Remote Amplitude Control (Contact 218)

This feature allows extemal amplitude control of the out-
put signal through the rear interface connector. To use this

feature, remove the upper end of the jumper marked W265
from the circuit board, located as shown on the Adjustment
Location llustration of Fig. SG 504-1. Connect a wire from
the vacant hole on the circuit board to the top hole of the
double hole pair marked Remote on the rear of the circuit
board. Finally, install a 51 kO, 1l4ril,5o/" resistor from the
bottom hole of the pair to the hole below the word Remote.

The voltage range at contact 218 for full amplitude con-
trolof the output signal is -1 V to -11 V maximum. While

-1 V provides minimum output amplitude, -11 V provides
maximum output amplitude. Do not exceed - 11 V.

Approximate net instrument weighq 2.6lbs.

Maximum power requiremenl at 120 V, 12 watts.
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ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION

Sync Ground

CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

225

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTION

Sync Output

Buttered Main Output Ground

Buflered Main Output

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the SG 505 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrter (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be instalted in the key stot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. SG 505-1. Connector rerr view.
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INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

Tle Sync Output (contact 27B) and Sync Ground (con-
tact 288), and the Buffered Main Output (contact 25A) and
Butfered Main Output Ground (contact 26A) are the only
SG 505 functions available at the rear-interface @ntacts.
These contacts are factory wired.

Sync Output (Contact 27Bl and Sync Ground
(Contact 288)

This signal is identical to the signal available at the front,
panel SYNC OUT connector. The frequency for both the
front-panel and rear interlace sync signals is the same lre-
quency selected by the FREQUENCY Hz dial for the main
output signal. Amplitude of the rear interface sync signal is

-200 mV and the output impedance is -50 Q, always
chassis-ground referenced.

Buflered Main Output (Contact 25A) and Buflered
Main Output Ground (Contact 26A)

These contacts provide a unity gain buffered version of
the front-panel main output signal; output impedance is

=600 s} To prevent front-panel OUTPUT signal distortion,
the rear interface load impedance must be >1 k0. This out-
put is useful as an ac signal level reference for gain mea-
surements. THD is typically <0.03"/o.

To prevent pssible instrurnent damage, do not float
the rear intertace output in ex@ss of + 30 V peak.

Approximate net anstrument weight, 2.49 lbs.

Marimum power rcquirement at 120 V, 6 wans.

cAUT rOx
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Vertical Gnd

Horizontal Gnd

'Start Count

'Counter Mode

'Phase lock Logrc (Gnd)

'CW Mode Logic

'Sweep Generator ldenlify

ASSIGNMENTS

CONTACTS

288

278

268

25B

248

238

228

218

20B

198

188

'l7B

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

244

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

FUNCTTON

Vertical Out

Horizontal Out

Trigger Gnd

Trigger Ext

External Control Gnd

AM External lnput

FM External lnput

Negative Gate'

NOTE

Only those pins marked with an asterisk (') are factory wired.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the SW 503 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 504 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

,.

REV OCT 1982

Fig. SW 5ll3-1. Connector rear yiew,
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INTERFACE NOTES

Dot Marker lnterlace

Contacts 148 throryh 18B and 18A are faAory wired to
interface with the DC 502 Option 07. The dot marker
scheme utilizes six iErconnecting lines between the
sweeper and @unter- A! Ines use standard TTL (0 and
*5 V) voltages. Four of the lines (148, 158, 168 ancl 178)
are control lines to presstcounter functions and identity that
the counter and sweepr are plugged into the power mod-
ule. The remaining tuo Ines (18B and 18A) trigger the
counter lo start count and srgnal the end of count. (See Fig.
sw 503-1)

Other counters cq# be modified by the user to work
with the d{ct marker scl:me. Only two of the lines are rB'
quired, the start count (t8B) to trQger the counter, and the
negative gate (18A) trfln tfE cgunter to resume the sweep.
ln addition, contact 168 would have to be grounded on the
sweep generator.

Vert Output (Y) (Cq*act 28A)

The vertical output s(pal can be applietl to contact 28A
by conneciing a jurnprrire from the tront-panel VERT con-
nector. Vertical output rroltage will vary depending upon the
type of detector used, but will typically be less than +5 V.

Horiz Out (X) (Coniltcl27Al

The horizontal ou$rt signal can be applied to contact
27 A by connecting a }.mper wire from the front-panel
HORIZ crnnector. Gr.rtput voltage will be 500 mV
(50 mV/DlV). lf desire4 an output voltage of 10 V is avail-
able from the same.pffi by lifting one end of the 1 kO resis-
tor connected to the ftoct-panel HORIZ output connector.

Trig (EXT) lnput (Contact 24A)

The external trigger can be enabled from the rear inter-
face by connecting a jumper wire from the front-panel TRIG

iack to contact 24A. A positivegoing pulse of *4 V to
+ 10 V is required to remotely trigger the instrument.

AM (EXT) lnput (Contact 21A)

The external AM input can be enabled from the rear inter-
face by connecting a jumper wire from the front-panel AMPL
jack to contact 2'l A. The identical functions will be available
through the rear interface as through the front-panel
connections.

FM (EXT) (Contact 20A)

The external FM input can be enabled from the rear inter-
face by connecting a iumper wire from the front-panel FREQ
jack to contact 20A. The identical functions will be available
through the rear interface as through the front-panel
connections.

Ground (For Vert, Horiz, Trig, AM, and FM)
(Contacts 28B, 278, 25A, and 22A, respectively)

Eyelets are provided for gnd connections adjacent to all
rear interface connectors. The contacts (22A,25A,278, and
28B) should be tied to contact'l68 if they are to be used.

Approximate net anstrument weight, 3.3 lbs.

Marimum power requirement at 120 V, 1 1.0 watts.
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Start
Count

L

End ol
count

r Counter Gate
time

+5

Start
Count 188 0

Neg Gate l8A +5

Phase
Lock
Logic
(GND)

168 +5 lntemal Ground lorces associated countet to 100 khz resolution.

0

CW Mode
Logic

'r5B +5 Dot Marker Function

0 Normal Counler Functions

Sweep
Generator
ldentify

148 +5

0 Grounded internally to identary sweeper is plugged in.

Counter
Mode

178 +5 No Counter installed in Power Module.

0 Counter connecled in Power Module

2088-89

Fig. SW 503-2. Rear intedace wavelorms.

tJ.
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ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Ground firrgger Out)

Trrgger Out

Data Good

I

coltTAcrs
288

274

26B

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

.t78

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

274

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

2'tA

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

14A

ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION

Marker Out ,

Common (Marker Out)

Ground Butlered lnt Clock OutPut

Buffered lnternal Clock Output

BCD (1)Output

BCD (2) Output

LSD
BCD (4) Output

BCD (8) OutPut

BCD (1)Output

BCD (2) Outpur
MSD

BCD (4) Output

BCD (8)Output

Fast-Slow lndicator Control Line

I

I

I

ICommon (External Clock input)

2External Clock lnput

Common (Data Good)

lCustomer installed wiring required.
2Depending upon clock rate, some custom-
er rewiring may be required.

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the TG 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Parl Number 214-1 593-02) should be installed in the key slot
between contacts 23 and 24 on the Power Module.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when
inserttng the plug-in.

LSD-Least signiticant digit: MSD - Most significant digit.

2088-90
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Fig. TG 5Ol-1. Connector rear viGw.
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INTERFACE NOTES

Ma*er Out (Contact 28A)

Marker output puhes (5 s to 2 ns) can be supplied to
contact 28A by cliscaurecting the coaxialcable going to the
MARKER OUT front4anel connector. Connect the cable to
lhe connector at the rar of the plug-in that is connected to
contact 28A, coiling tte excessive cable length so that the
coiled loop is near ttc rear of the TG 501. The output of
contact 28A must be tenninated into 50 Q to maintain the
waveshape of the tine rnarkers.

NOTE

The quality of the ou$d signalmay not meet specifi-
cations due to varia*s introduced by using the rear
intertace.

Buflered lntemal C|ock Output (Contact 25A)

Interface contact 25A supplies the internal 1 MHz clock
pulses of lhe TG 501 torexternal use. To connect the inter-
nal 'l MHz clock pulses via a butfer to contact 25A, jumper
J2 (see Fig. TG 501-t) must be installed. This output will
drive at least 2 TTL loacls (8 mA).

BCD Outputs (LSD - 8, 4, 2, 1; and MSD - 8, 4,2, 1

Code)

conracts 24A, 23A, 22A, 21A, 20A, 19A, 18A, and 17A
provide bcd data directly to the power module interface.
Each digil of the error count is transmitted in a serial-bydigit
method. The binary levels for each digit use positive-true
logic (Hl:1, LO:O). Each output data line is capable of
driving two TTL loads (3.2 mA). Caution must be exercised
in connecting external loads to the bcd data lines, since they
are neither buffered nor protected.

Fast-Slow lndicator Control Line (Contact 16A)

The output level on rear contact 16A is high (approxi-
mately 5 v) when the slow indicator is lit and is low (ap
proximately 0 V) when the FAST indicator is lit. This output
line will drive two TTL lods (3.2 mA). Caution must be exer-
cised in connecting external loads to this line, since it is
neither butfered nor protected.

Trigger Out (Contact 278)

Trigger output pulses can be supplied to contact 278 by
disconnecting, at the circuit board, the coaxial cable going

from the circuit board to the + TRIGGEH OUT front-panel
@nnector. Connect another 50 O coaxial cable (having char-
acteristics similar to RG174U) from the circuit board trigger
output and shield solder pads (from which the coaxial cable
was iust removed to contacts 278 (center conductor) and
28B (shield). The output of contact 27B must be terminated
into 50 O to maintain tlre waveshape of the trigger pulses.

Data Good (Contact 268)

A positive-true pulse is transmitted directty to rear con-
tact 268 at each updating of the counters. The Data Good
pulse goes high and stays high for approximately 8 ms
coinciding with the LED display time. This output will drive at
least two TTL loads (3.2 mA). Caution must be exercised in

connecting external loads to this line since it is neither
butfered nor protected.

External Clock lnput (Contact 24B)

A 1 MHz, 5 MHz, or 10 MHz external clock can be sub-
stituted for the internal clock. lnterface contact 24B is used
for the external clock input with the associated ground on
contact 25B.

To use an external 5 or 10 MHz clock, U50 (see lnstruc-
tion Manual diagrams) must be installed on the back of the
Main Circuit Board (see Fig. TG 501-'l) and the necessary

fumpers added (see Fig. TG 501-1 and Table TG 501-'l) to
divide down the input to meet the 1 MHz internal require-
ment. For a 1 MHz external clock, U50 is not required, but
jumpers must be added.

Standard clock. Bemove U100 and disconnect pin 3 of
U350 (see lnstruction Manual diagrams) before using the
external clock. To disconnect pin 3, remove U350 and bend
pin 3 out. Then insert U350 back into its socket.

Option 01 clock. Remove jumper J3 (see Fig. TG 501-1)
if using a 5 MHz or 10 MHz external clock. lf a 1 MHz exter-
nal clock is to be used, remove jumpers J3, J4, and J7, refer
to Fig. TG 501-'1.

lf the external clock source is a TTL output, remove 852
(see lnstruction Manual diagrams).
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Ertemal Clock
Frequency

1 MHz

5 MHz
10 MHz

Ground (Marker Out, Bullered lnternal Clock
Output, Trigger Out, External Clock lnput, and Data
Good)

Contacts 27A,26A,288, 258, and 228 are electrically
tied to the instrument chassis. Certain contacts are recom-
mended for specific use for connection convenience.

Table TG 501-l

Fig. TG 501-1. Board connection locations.

Time-llark Generators-Rear lnterface Data Book
TG 501

Remarks

lnstall U50
lnstall U50

Approximate net anstrument weight, 2.0 lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 29.5 watts.

lnstall Jumpe(s)
(See Fig. TG 501-1 lor Location)

J1 and J5
J1, J4, and J7
J1, J4, and J6

UlOO LOCATION
(oN oTHER S|DE OF
clRcurT BOARD)

R52 LOCATION (Oil
OTHER SIDE OF
BOABB}

JUMPER LOCATIOI.IS FOR:
J7,J6,J5,J4, AND J3

UsO LOCATION

208 8-9 1
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Time-Mark Generators-Rear lnterlace Data Book
TG 501

NOTES
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TRACKING GENERATORS
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NOTES
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Tracking Generators-Rear lnterlace Data Book
TR 501

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

18B

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

174

16A

15A

144

FUNCTION

Track Generator ldentity
(optronal)

CAUTION

When a Power Module @mpartment has been selected lor the TR 501 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-1 593-02) shoutd be instailed in a key stot be-
tween contact 17 and 18 on the Power Modute.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series plug-in a live Power Module and do not use excessive force when insert-
ing the plug-in.

208&92

REV OCT 1982

Fig. TR 501-1 . Connector rear yiew.
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Tracking Generatrc.Rear lnterface Data Book
TR 501

INTERFACE NOTES

Track Generator ldentily (148)

This connection is gru.rnded. Use it to identify that a
TB 501 is in the particrlar compartment.

Approrimate net in3trument weight, 7.1 lbs.

Maximum power requirement at 120 V, 11.0 watB.
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Tracking Generators-Rear lnterface Data Book
TR 502

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS
FUNCTION CONTACTS

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

CONTACTS

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

234

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

't7A

16A

15A

144

FUNCTlON

Start Count

Counter Mode

Phase Lock Logic

Non-Sweep Logic

Tracking Generator ldentify

-Gate

CAUTION

When a Power Module compartment has been selected for the TG 502 and wired for a specialized inter-
face system, a plastic barrier (Tektronix Part Number 214-15g3-02j should be instatted in the key stot
between contacts 17 and lA on the power i1odule.

Do not insert any TM 500 Series Plug-in in a live Power Mdute and do not use excessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

20E8-93

REV OCT 1982

Fig. TR 502-1. Connector rear view.
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Tracking GeneratorB-Rear lnterlace Data Book
TM 502

INTERFACE NOTES

lntroduction

The rear interface connections on the TR 502 are de-
signed lor use with a TM 500-Series Option 07 Power Mod-
ule and DC 502 Option 07 Counter, or other munters with
Option 07 availble.

The TR 502 Tracking Generator is a 100 kHz to 1.8 GHz
swept signal source used in conjunction with a spectrum
analyzer. When used with a compatible counter, the center
frequency of the sweep may be counted.

Tracking Generator ldentify (Contact 148)

This contact is grounded. ln the system, it identifies the
TB 502 to the counter.

Counter Mode (Contact 178)

This connection is a TTL input. A low at this connection
identifies a counter compatible with the sweep stop scheme
of frequency measurement.

Non-sweep Logic (Contact 158)

This TTL signal originates in the spectrum analyzer. A
low at this connection indicates that the analyzer is in a non-
sweep mode and tor the counter to count continuously. A

high at this connection identifies the sweep stop mode of
counting. The counter will count on command.

Start Count (Contact 188)

This signal is a TTL output from the TR 502. A 1 ps pulse
on this line tells the counler to count the signat at its front
panel,

- Gate (Contact 18A)

After the compalible oounter receives the start count
pulse, the counter responds with a TTL compatible low on
this line. This pulse lasts for the duration of the count. The
TR 502 holds the sweep at center while the count is made.
When the count is completed, thas connection returns to the
high state and the frequency sweep continues.

Phase Lock Logic (Contact 168)

A low on this TTL line, originating in the spectrum analyz-
er, indicates that the local oscillator in the TR 502 is not
phase locked. Frequency is read within 100 kHz. When this
line is high, the local oscillator in the TR 502 is phase locked
to the local oscillator in the spectrum analyzer. Counts are
now accurate within 10 Hz.

Approrimate net instrument weight, 7.3 lbs.

Marimum pouer requirement at 120 V, 10.0 watts.
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Programmable lnlerf ace-Rear lnterface Data Book
M!s010/Mx 5010

ASSIGNMENTS ASSIGNMENTS

FUilCTION CONTACTS CONTACTS FUNCTION

288

278

26B

258

248

238

228

21 B

208

198

188

178

168

158

148

28A

27A

26A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

16A

15A

't4A

CAUTION

Do not insert any TM 5000 Series plug-in in a live Power Modute and do trlt use exessive force when
inserting the plug-in.

NOTE

Approrimlte net inltrurDent wGight, ]{l 501f2.75 lbr; tlX 5(rlG-2.25 lb3.
Mlximum power Bquarcmcnt. at 120 V, Ul 5O1o-E2 YA.

2088-1 09

ADD OCT 1982

Fig. Ml S0'10/MX 5010-1. Connector rea, vaew.
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NOTES
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Programmable Scanner-Rear lntedace Data Book
st 5010

ASS!GNMENTS

Fr.f,{cTo}r coNTAcTs

ASSIGNMENTS

COilTACTS FUNCTION

288

278

268

258

248

238

228

218

208

198

188

178

168

158

'l4B

28A

27A

25A

25A

24A

23A

22A

21A

20A

19A

18A

17A

I6A

r5A

14A

CAUTION

Do not insert any TM 5000 Sxies ptug-in in a live Power Modute and do not use excessive lore when
inserting the plug-in.

NOTE

Approrimate nct inltrument weight, 3.25 lbs.
Meximum powcr r€quiroment at 120 V,43 YA.

2088-1 1 0

ADD OCT 1982

Fig. Sl 5010.1. Connector rear view.
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